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Abstract 
 

Most studies on domestic water valuation reported that rural households had low 

preferences for in-house piped water service. Accordingly, the governments in developing 

countries, particularly the Government of Indonesia, have focused piped water system 

extensions only in urban areas. This policy results in a big gap between piped water 

system coverage in urban and rural areas.  Nevertheless, there is growing evidence that 

the willingness to pay for piped water in rural areas in Indonesia is increasing. 

Particularly, the rural households increasingly choose vended water for consumption. 

Since vended and bottled water are more expensive than in-house piped water, the 

increase may indicate an increase in the preferences of rural households for piped water.  

To confirm the increase in rural households’ preferences for in-house piped water, 

I aimed this thesis at shedding further light on the preferences for in-house piped water in 

rural and urban Indonesia. Particularly first, I introduced constrained autoregression 

(CAR) Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) – ASEM for controlling time-varying 

omitted variables and measurement errors in a hedonic price model used in revealing 

household preferences for in-house piped water connection. Second, by means of a 

Monte-Carlo simulation, I compared CAR to the commonly used approaches for 

controlling omitted variables, viz. the latent fixed effect model, first order differencing 

regression, demeaning regression, and the autoregressive model. Third, also by a Monte-

Carlo simulation, I tested sensitivity of CAR specification in response to the presence of 

omitted variable bias. Fourth, I applied ASEM to analyze the preference for in-house 

piped water in rural and urban Indonesia. 

 From the first objective I found that ASEM performs well in controlling both 

omitted variables and measurement errors. And from its application to urban data I found 
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that omitted variables and measurement errors should be controlled simultaneously as 

done by ASEM. From the second objective I found that CAR constrained autoregression 

(Suparman et al., 2014) outperforms the alternative omitted variables correction 

procedures in terms of bias and mean square errors. In addition, analysis of the impacts of 

the simulation parameters on the bias showed that only in the case of CAR, the impacts of 

the determinants on estimator bias are very small. From the third objective, I found that 

under no omitted variable conditions the probabilities of CAR acceptance are lower than 

the specified significance level, while under omitted variable conditions they are at unity. 

Accordingly, CAR is an acceptable vehicle to control for time-varying omitted variables. 

From the fourth objective, on the basis of the Indonesia Family Life Survey data set, I 

found that on average urban and rural households have the same willingness to pay for in-

house piped water i.e. 34.24% of their monthly house rent. For the 25% urban and rural 

households with lowest expenditure, this percentage is equivalent to 9.41% and 7.57% of 

their monthly expenditure, respectively. The findings support a need for further 

investment in in-house piped water in both areas, particularly for the households with the 

lowest expenditure levels.    

Keywords:  constrained autoregression, in-house piped water, hedonic price model, 
Indonesia, measurement error, Monte-Carlo simulation, rural, structural 
equation modeling, time-varying omitted variable, urban, willingness to pay.
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Beknopte Samenvatting 
 

De meeste onderzoeken bertreffende de waardering van huishoudelijke 

watervoorziening rapporteren dat landelijke huishoudens minder voorkeur hebben voor 

inpandige leidingwatervoorziening dan stedelijke. In overeenstemming hiermee hebben 

regeringen van ontwikkelingslanden, in het bijzonder die van Indonesië,  zich erop gericht 

de uitbreiding van waterleidingsystemen alleen in stedelijke gebieden uit te voeren. Dit 

beleid heeft  geleid tot een groot verschil in de dekkingsgraad tussen landelijke en 

stedelijke gebieden. Echter, het wordt steeds meer duidelijk  dat de bereidheid om te 

betalen voor leidingwater in landelijke gebieden groeiende is. In het bijzonder kiezen de 

landelijke huishoudens in toenemende mate gevent drinkwater voor consumptie. 

Aangezien gevent en gebotteld water duurder zijn dan inpandig leidingwater, mag deze 

toename wijzen op een toename in de voorkeur van landelijke huishoudens voor 

leidingwater.   

Het doel van dit proefschrift is de voorkeur voor inpandig leidingwater in 

landelijk en stedelijk Indonesië nader te analyseren. Ten behoeve hiervan ik allereerst het 

gerestricteerde autoregressieve (CAR) - structurele vegelijkingen modellering (SEM) – 

(ASEM)  geïntroduceerd om te controleren voor tijdvariërende weggelaten variabelen en 

meetfouten in een hedonistisch prijsmodel. Op de tweede plaats heb ik door middel van 

Monte-Carlo simulatie CAR vergeleken met de gebruikelijke benaderingen bij het 

controleren voor weggelaten variabelen, te weten: latente gefixeerde effectenmodel, 

eerste-orde verschillen regressie, regressie met gecentreerde variabelen en het 

autoregressieve model.   Op de derde plaats, eveneens door middel van Monte-Carlo 

simulatie, heb ik de gevoeligheid van de CAR specificatie getoetst voor de bias als gevolg 
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van weggelaten variabelen. Op de vierde plaats heb ik ASEM toegepast om de voorkeur 

voor inpandig leidingwater in landelijk en stedelijk Indonesië te analyseren.   

Met betrekking tot het eerste doel  heb ik gevonden dat ASEM weggelaten 

variabelen en meetfouten adequaat controleert.  Op basis van de toepassing op stedelijke 

gegevens heb ik gevonden dat voor ontbrekende  variabelen en meetfouten gelijktijdig 

gecontroleerd moet worden zoals wordt gedaan door ASEM. Met betrekking tot de  

tweede doelstelling  heb ik gevonden dat CAR beter presteert dan de alternatieve 

correctie-procedures voor weggelaten variabelen in termen van bias en gemiddelde 

kwadratische fout. Bovendien toonden de effecten van de simulatie-parameters op de bias 

aan dat alleen in het geval van CAR de determinanten van bias zeer geringe invloed 

hadden. Met betrekking tot het derde doel  heb ik gevonden dat onder de conditie van 

geen weggelaten variabele de kansen op aanvaarding van CAR kleiner zijn dan het 

gespecificeerde significantie-niveau, terwijl ze onder de conditie van een of meer 

weggelaten variabelen 1 zijn. Gevolglijk is CAR een acceptabel middel om te controleren 

voor weggelaten variabelen. Met betrekking de  vierde doelstelling  vond ik op basis van 

de gegevens van de Indonesia Family Life Survey, dat een gemiddeld stedelijk en 

landelijk huishouden dezelfde bereidheid om te betalen hadden voor inpandig 

leidingwater, namelijk 34.24% van de maandelijkse huishuur. Voor de 25% stedelijke en 

landelijke huishoudens met de laagste uitgaven is dit percentage equivalent met 9.41% en 

7.57% van hun maandelijkse uitgaven, respectievelijk. Deze resultaten ondersteunen de 

behoefte aan voortgezette investering in inpandige waterleiding in zowel landelijke als 

stedelijke gebieden, in het bijzonder ten gunste van huishoudens met de laagste 

uitgavenniveaus. 

Sleutelwoorden:  gerestricteerde autoregressie, inpandig leidingwater, hedonistisch 
prijsmodel, Indonesië, meetfouten, Monte-Carlo simulatie, landelijk, 
structurele vergelijkingen modellering, tijdvariërende weggelaten 
variabele, stedelijk, bereidheid om te betalen.  
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Chapter 1 Problem Statement 
 

1. Introduction 

Initiated by the Declaration of the International Clean Drinking Water Supply 

Decade (ICDWS) 1981-1990 and continued by the United Nations’ Millennium 

Development Goals (MGD), parties responsible for promoting health in developing 

countries have focused on improving domestic water supply and basic sanitation. 

Particularly, the MDG drinking water target is to halve the proportion of people without 

sustainable access to safe drinking water by 2015. This target is translated into the 

International Decade for Action, Water for Life, 2005-2015. The action is designed for 

combating two major challenges of meeting the MDG target for drinking water. The first 

challenge is to keep up the current coverage levels of safe drinking water in urban areas 

with the  pace of urbanization. The second is to reduce the vast coverage gap between 

urban and rural populations with a huge backlog of rural people without safe drinking 

water (WHO-UNICEF, 2006).      

Indonesia, as one of the targeted countries, has actively participated in improving 

its domestic water supply. In the line with ICDWS, during the 1980s the Government of 

Indonesia (GoI) used a technology oriented approach for improving access to safe water 

supply. In this period, low income communities were considered to be suitably served by 

low-cost affordable technologies such as hand pumps or public taps. In-house piped water 

was considered to be unaffordable technology. Unfortunately, this approach led to 

disappointment. Many of these water facilities were under-used and poorly maintained 

(DFID, 1999). Next, in the line with the Dublin Principle: “water has an economic value 

in all its competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good”, the GoI 

introduced an economic driven approach to improving access to safe water. That is, 
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domestic water provisions were designed according to communities’ preferences. 

Furthermore, the GoI adopted the full cost recovery principle for piped water provision 

(Ministry of Home Affair Decree No. 23/2005). 

Currently, 82% of the Indonesian population is served by improved water supply. 

The following types are common in Indonesia (WHO-UNICEF 2015): 

- Piped water. This type encompasses the following three categories: 

o Piped water into dwelling via a water service pipe connected with in-house 

plumbing to one or more taps (e.g. in the kitchen or bathroom). 

o Piped water to yard or plot connected to a tap placed in the yard or plot 

outside the house. 

- Public tap or standpipe is a public water point from which people can collect 

water.  

- Tube-well or borehole is a deep hole that has been bored to reach groundwater 

supplies. The well is constructed with casing or pipes which prevent the hole from 

caving in and protect the water source from infiltration by run-off water.  

- Protected dug well or spring is a well or spring that is protected from run-off, bird 

droppings and animal contact. Wells are constructed with a lining that is raised 

from the ground and is covered. Springs are protected by a spring box which is 

constructed of brick, masonry or concrete around the spring. The water from the 

spring flows directly out of the box into a pipe.      

- Rain water collected from roof or ground catchment and stored in a container.  

However, the prevalence of water borne diseases is still high in Indonesia. For instance, 

annually about 30.3 thousand deaths are estimated to be associated with diarrhea 

incidence due to the consumption of contaminated water (WHO, 2012). In addition to 

diarrhea, there are various other kinds of illnesses related to water quality such as 
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schistosomiasis, trachoma, ascariasis, trichuriasis and hookworm (Prüss et al. 2002). In 

total, poor sanitation and hygiene contribute to 120 million disease incidents and 50 

thousand premature deaths annually in Indonesia (Pinto 2013). 

 The high prevalence of waterborne diseases relates to the quality of water 

extracted from lakes and rivers, but also from wells and springs. Particularly, current 

rapid environmental degradation has deteriorated the quality, as well as decreased the 

availability, of natural clean water.  For instance, insufficient sanitation has contaminated 

surface water, particularly river water. A typical example is the Citarum River in West 

Java. In the upstream river basin, about 40% of the six million citizens use septic tanks 

and only about 500,000 people (about 8%) are served by integrated wastewater treatment 

installations. Consequently, about 40% of the Bio-Oxygen Demand burden produced in 

the region every day is discharged into the river. This condition has very serious health 

and economic impacts (BPLHD Jabar, 2001). Water from wells and springs has 

deteriorated due to infiltration of contaminated surface water. Under these conditions of 

deteriorated water quality, extension of piped water into dwellings or yards (denoted in-

house piped water in the sequel) is the most effective mode to improve health in 

developing countries like Indonesia (Hutton and Haller 2004).   

Currently, only 20% of the Indonesian population is served by in-house piped 

water service. The distribution between rural and urban Indonesia, however, is skewed. 

Of the rural population only 8% is served while the service covers 36% of the urban 

population (WHO-UNICEF 2013).  A similar gap is found in other developing countries. 

For example, in other South Eastern Asian countries, on average 53% of the urban and 

13% of the rural population is served by in-house piped water (WHO-UNICEF 2013). 

The gap between urban and rural water provision in Indonesia and other 

developing countries is related to the prevalent policy of domestic water supply. 
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Particularly, the GoI has concentrated in-house piped water investments mainly in urban 

areas. In rural areas, it has promoted alternatives, such as public wells, taps or hydrants. 

For instance, the rural water and sanitation project, ‘PAMSIMAS’1, focuses on public 

taps and hydrants in 5000 villages only, which is a small fraction of the 79075 villages in 

rural Indonesia. Furthermore, of the 4,217 piped-water connections in 2012, only 218 

were in-house connections.  Most of the project was dedicated to the provision of public 

taps (3467 units) and public hydrants (532 units) (PAMSIMAS 2013).  

The prevalent policy is supported by some studies which generally report that 

urban households have stronger preferences for in-house piped water than rural 

households. In the case of urban areas, McPhail (1993) found that households in several 

Moroccan cities are willing to pay 7 to 10% of their expenditure for in-house water 

connection. Nauges et al. (2009) found that households in three cities in El Salvador and 

four cities in Guatemala are willing to pay 1 to 5% of their monthly real income for tap 

water connection. De Oca et al. (2003) reported that the willingness to pay for in-house 

piped water connection of  households in Mexico City is about 5.8 to 8.2% of their 

monthly income. Whittington (1991) reported that households in the city of Onitsha spent 

at least 5% of their income on water.  

In the case of rural areas, North and Griffin (1993) found that households in the 

Bicol Region–Philippines were  willing to pay at most 2.4% of their income for in-house 

piped water connection. Mbata (2006) reported that the willingness to pay for in-house 

piped water connection of households in Kanye-Botswana was statistically insignificant 

from zero.  For Indonesia, Yusuf and Koundouri (2004) found that urban households 

                                                            
1 PAMSIMAS (2013) is an Indonesian Government project aimed at halving the number of households 
without access to drinking water and basic sanitation, as determined by the UN MDGs minimum standards. 
The focus of the project is on villages in rural areas, particularly those with a high poverty rate. The project 
finances both physical (e.g. public tap and hydrant facilities) and non-physical (e.g. community 
empowerment and local institutional development) investments.  
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were willingness to pay 3.6% of their expenditure for piped water connection while the 

rural household WTP was insignificant from zero. 

 There is growing (anecdotal) evidence that the willingness to pay for piped water 

in rural areas in Indonesia is increasing. Particularly, rural households in Indonesia  

increasingly choose vended water for consumption. For example, the Indonesia Family 

Life Survey (IFLS) (Straus et al. 2009) report an increase of purchases of vended water in 

rural areas from 0.8% in 1997 to 5.8% in 2007. In addition, WHO-UNICEF (2013) 

reports that more rural households use bottled water as drinking water (i.e. 0.3% in 2002 

to 8.8% in 2012). Compared to in-house piped water, vended water and bottled water are 

more expensive, its quality is worse and availability is less.2 Hence, the increase in 

purchases might indicate a change in the preference for in-house piped water in rural 

Indonesia. However,  more research on  possible differences in preferences between rural 

and urban areas is needed. The research results may be relevant for the GoI’s domestic 

water provision policy  in that   in-house piped water provision is to be expanded  in both 

urban and rural areas.  

 

2. Measuring preference for in-house piped water 

Basically, individual or household preferences can be measured by two classes of 

valuation approaches i.e. indirect and direct methods (Haab and McConnell, 2002). The 

former infers an implicit value for an unpriced good from observable prices of market 

                                                            
2 Piped water meets quality standards set and controlled by the government. Although in some areas, piped 
water may not be fully available for 24 hours, in principle it is distributed such that it meets daily needs. In 
contrast, for vended water that is usually distributed by chart or truck, no quality standards apply. It is often 
directly extracted from wells and contaminated at delivery. Its distribution is dependent on vendors’ 
schedules. In some cases, it is to be ordered.   
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goods or services3 that are related to-notably consumed together with - the good whose 

value is to be estimated. The latter aims at revealing the value  of  an unpriced   good 

without the intervention of related goods. Surveys are used, where individuals are asked 

to state their preference for or valuation of the  good or  service (Shechter, 2000).4 The 

approach invokes the framework of a hypothetical market. The most common direct 

approach is the contingent valuation (CV) method.   

In the case of domestic water supply, house rent or price reflects differentials such 

as the availability and quality of water provision (North and Griffin, 1993; Yusuf and 

Koundouri, 2004). By using data on house rent or price for houses that differ in terms of 

water provision and controlling for differences in other housing attributes, the 

contribution of water supply to the rent or price of a house can be estimated. That is, one 

basically identifies a shadow price for the attribute of water supply. This approach is 

called the hedonic price method. In this study, I adopt this method to measure the 

willingness to pay for in-house piped water. The main reason for this choice is that for 

both urban and rural areas, panel data on housing rent price and housing characteristics is  

available in the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS) 5 data sets (Strauss et al. 2009)6. 

                                                            
3 Valuation methods have been developed to measure preferences for non-market public good in the first 
place. However, they can also be applied to infer the value of publicly provided market goods like in-house 
piped water that do not carry a price.  

4 For a comparison of pros and cons of direct and indirect methods, see inter alia Shechter (2000), Smith et 
al. (1986) and Bijlenga et al. (2011). 

5 The IFLS reports imputed rent rather than observed rent. See chapter 2 for a discussion of the use of 
imputed rent.   

6 Another approach used to value the availability and quality of water supply based on market behavior is 
the Cost of Illness (COI) method.  It estimates the economic loss caused by  water related  illnesses by 
assessing the total medical costs and productivity losses associated with those illnesses (Shechter, 2000). 
Because water availability and quality are risk factors of waterborne illness and households spend resources 
on treating the illnesses (Roberts, 1999; Shechter, 2000),  estimates of the benefits from water availability 
and quality improvement can be obtained from the amount that could potentially be saved or gained from 
the risk reduction of the related illnesses. Another indirect approach is  the household production function 
(HPF).  It is based on household behavior (“production”) in preventing health damage due to pollution. It is 
considered to be superior to COI but  in practice  more difficult to apply than COI (Shechter, 2000). 
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The hedonic price (HP) model is based on the notion that a market good is 

composed of a bundle of attributes. For instance, a house is made up of structural 

attributes like size, number of rooms, wall and floor material, availability of facilities like 

toilets and electricity, and neighborhood characteristics like vicinity of schools, parks, 

shopping centers, safety, neighborhood wealth, and so on. The price of a good is a 

function of the prices of the attributes. Based on this notion, the HP approach decomposes 

the price of a good like a house into the prices of its attributes.  

The foundation of HP modeling was developed by Rosen (1974) as follows.  Let 

 nzzz ,,, 21 z  be a vector of characteristics of the good of interest, say a house, n  the 

number of characteristics and  zp  the hedonic price function under equilibrium 

conditions. In the (housing) market, the hedonic price function emerges from competitive 

bidding among (home) owners and buyers or renters. For a household with preference 

function   z,xu  and budget constraint   xpy  z , with x  is a composite bundle with 

price 1, the optimality condition for each attribute is: 

 
   

ni
z

p

z

xu

ii

,,2,1 ,
,








 zz  , (1) 

where   is the marginal utility of income. From (1) the marginal willingness to pay for 

the ith characteristic is:  

 
 

iz

xu


 z,1 . (2) 

From (1) and (2) it follows that estimation of the hedonic price function yields the 

implicit prices of housing characteristics (e.g. of piped water) from which the marginal 

WTPs for those characteristic can be derived. 

HP models have been widely used to value both public and market goods. The 

first application of HP modeling dates back to Waugh (1926) who analyzed the impacts 
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of quality factors on vegetable price. Since the mid 1960’s application of HP modeling 

started increasing. For instance, Ridker and Henning (1967), Nourse (1967), and Barrett 

and Waddell (1970) estimated the effect of air pollution on housing prices while 

Dornbusch and Barrager (1973), and Gamble et al. (1973) analyzed the impacts of water 

pollution and highway noise on property values.  Application of housing HP models has 

recently grown in popularity. For example, Ioannides (2002) evaluated the demand for 

houses in relation to neighborhood characteristics. Rehdanz and Maddison (2005) valued 

climate in Germany whereas Skinner (1989) and Engelhardt (1996) analyzed the 

relationship between saving behavior and house price. In the United States, Housing Price 

Indices are often obtained from HP models (Keil and Zabel, 1997). Finally, three previous 

studies on domestic water supply in developing countries (North and Griffin, 1993; Yusuf 

and Koundouri, 2004 and Anselin et al., 2008) also used the HP method. 

 Although housing HP studies have become popular and are routinely applied, 

they frequently encounter under-specification problems, i.e. the variables that actually 

belong to the true or population model are missing. Specifically, let the price of house i  

at time t   itp  be determined by ba   systematic house characteristics  itbait qq 1  

according to the linear function:   

 it

ba

j
jitjttit qp   



1
0 , (3) 

with t0  
the intercept, jt   the marginal price for the- thj  characteristic, and it

 
an 

independent-identically-distributed (iid) error term for which the zero conditional mean 

assumption holds, i.e. the expected value of the error term does not depend on  the ba   

characteristics. If b  characteristics which are correlated with the a  characteristics are 

omitted, model (3) reduces to  

 



   it

a

j
jitjttit qp 

1
0 . (4) 

which is underspecified.  
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Under-specification may be due to data collection problems, such as time or 

resource constraints (Clarke 2005) or to methodological considerations. For instance, the 

inclusion of all relevant characteristics in a housing HP model increases multicollinearity. 

Accordingly, in practice several of the systematic house characteristics are often omitted 

from the model. This practice leads to omitted variable bias (Greene 2003; Butler 1982; 

Ozanne and Malpezzi 1985). Particularly, the estimators of the parameters of the included 

variables are biased in a complicated fashion. In addition, the directions of the biases are 

difficult to assess, since they depend on the correlations among the included and omitted 

variables, among the explanatory variables and on the signs of the impacts of the 

explanatory variables  on the dependent variable (Greene 2003). Note that although 

researchers have started considering spatial spill-over and heterogeneity in HP models to 

increase prediction accuracy (Páez 2007; Pace and Lesage 2004), little attention is still 

being paid to omitted variables.  

 

3. Objectives 

As explained in section 1, the main overall purpose of this thesis is to shed further 

light on the preferences for in-house piped water in rural and urban Indonesia. In addition, 

in section 2, we addressed a major obstacle to obtain unbiased and efficient estimators of 

hedonic models to analyze preferences for piped water, viz. omitted variables. These two 

themes have led to the following 4 research objectives of this thesis.  

1. Introduction of constrained autoregression (CAR) and structural equation 

modeling (SEM) as methods to control time-varying omitted variables and 

measurement error in a panel data model.   

Omitted variables bias is corrected via the constrained autoregression option that 

panel data offers. To account for measurement error I propose structural equation 
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models (SEM). A SEM estimated on the basis of panel data makes it possible to 

repeatedly measure a variable and thus to decompose its variance into a component 

related to the “true” latent variable on the one hand and measurement error variance 

on the other.  I denote the combined model as the constrained autoregression - 

structural equation model (ASEM).   The performance of ASEM is illustrated and 

compared to the fixed effect panel data model, SEM only and the   autoregressive 

panel model on the basis of the IFLS urban data set.  

2. Monte-Carlo simulation to compare the performance of CAR relative to the 

commonly used alternative methods to control time varying omitted variables, 

viz. the latent fixed effect model, first order differencing,  demeaning regression, 

and the autoregressive model.  

The simulation is restricted to a large cross sectional sample for the following reasons. 

First, the focus of the analysis is on bias reduction. A large sample size reduces the 

standard error and thus provides better insight into each method’s bias reduction 

potential. Secondly, since maximum likelihood (ML) is used  to estimate the models, 

a large sample is required to achieve its consistency and efficiency properties (Casella 

and Berger, 2002). Thirdly, many micro panel data sets like the IFLS are based on 

large cross sectional samples.      

3. Monte Carlo analysis of likelihood ratio (LR) test of CAR in the 

presence/absence of omitted variables.  

Specifically, the probability of Type I error and the power of the LR test of CAR are 

analyzed. This objective complements objective 2.   

4. Analysis of the preferences for in-house piped water in rural and urban 

Indonesia.   
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Hedonic price (HP) models for rural and urban Indonesia will be estimated by means 

of ASEM on the basis of the IFLS panel data set. Endogeneity of the presence of in-

house piped water will be considered. Equality of the WTP for in-house piped water 

in rural and urban Indonesia will be tested. The implications of the results for the 

water provision program of the GoI (PAMSIMAS) will be discussed     

 

4. Outline of the thesis 

The thesis is made up of the following chapters. 

Chapter 2 entitled  

Hedonic price models with omitted variables and measurement errors: a 

constrained autoregression–structural equation modeling approach with 

application to urban Indonesia  

In this chapter, I develop a constrained autoregression - structural equation 

model (ASEM) to control both measurement errors in explanatory variables and 

omitted variables. The first issue is frequently ignored in standard models 

including panel data models while standard approaches to control it require 

additional external information which is usually difficult to obtain. The latter 

problem, if considered, is usually handled by taking the omitted variables as time-

invariant.  In the chapter, I show that ignoring measurement error and 

inappropriate handling of omitted variables lead to biased estimators.  I 

furthermore show that ASEM allows handling of both time-varying and time-

invariant omitted variables by constrained autoregression. Regarding 

measurement error, ASEM exploits the fact that panel data are repeatedly 

measured which allows decomposing the variance of a variable into the true 

variance and the variance due to measurement error. I apply ASEM to estimate a 
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hedonic housing model for urban Indonesia. To get insight into the consequences 

of measurement error and omitted variables, I compare the ASEM estimates with 

the outcomes of (i) a standard SEM, which does not account for omitted variables, 

(ii) a constrained autoregression model, which does not account for measurement 

error, and (iii) a fixed effects hedonic model which ignores measurement error and 

time-varying omitted variables.  

Chapter 3 entitled 

 Controlling for time-varying omitted variables in panel data models: 

evidence from a Monte-Carlo simulation  

This chapter presents evidence from a Monte-Carlo simulation study to 

control time-varying omitted variables in panel data models by means of latent 

fixed effects regression, demeaning, first order differencing, autoregression and 

constrained autoregression. The data are generated from a standard regression 

model with three explanatory variables, three time periods and one thousand cross 

sectional units.  The bias, the standard error and the mean squared error of the 

estimators of the regression coefficients of the included variables, are analyzed to 

compare the performance of constrained autoregression compared to the 

alternative omitted variables correction procedures. By means of regression of the 

log-transformed absolute bias on the log- transformed simulation parameters I 

identify the main determinants of the bias of each correction procedure. 

Chapter 4 entitled  

Controlling for omitted variables by means of constrained autoregression: 

testing the constraints  
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This chapter presents evidence from Monte-Carlo simulation on Type I 

error probability and the power of a likelihood ratio test of constrained 

autoregression (CAR) as vehicle to control a time-varying omitted variables.  

Chapter 5 entitled  

The willingness to pay for in-house piped water in urban and rural Indonesia  

This chapter analyzes household preferences for in-house piped water in 

urban and rural Indonesia on the basis of the Indonesia Family Life Survey data 

set by means of a hedonic price model, specified as a constrained autoregression-

structural equation model (ASEM). Based on the analysis policy 

recommendations for further investment in in-house piped water will be 

formulated.   

Chapter 6 entitled  

Conclusions, policy recommendations and suggestions for further research 

This chapter summarizes the main results of the thesis and formulates 

several policy conclusions. It also presents some suggestions for further research.   
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Chapter 2  Hedonic Price Models with Omitted 

Variables and Measurement Errors: A 

Constrained Autoregression - 

Structural Equation Modeling 

Approach with Application to Urban 

Indonesia1 
 

Abstract 

Omitted variables and measurement errors in explanatory variables frequently 

occur in hedonic price models. Ignoring these problems leads to biased estimators. In this 

paper we develop a constrained autoregression - structural equation model (ASEM) to 

handle both types of problems. Standard panel data models to handle omitted variables 

bias are based on  the assumption that the omitted variables are time-invariant.  ASEM 

allows handling of both time-varying and time-invariant omitted variables by constrained 

autoregression. In the case of measurement error, standard approaches require additional 

external information which is usually difficult to obtain. ASEM exploits the fact that 

panel data are repeatedly measured which allows decomposing the variance of a variable 

into the true variance and the variance due to measurement error. We apply ASEM to 

estimate a hedonic housing model for urban Indonesia. To get insight into the 

consequences of measurement error and omitted variables, we compare the ASEM 

estimates with the outcomes of (i) a standard SEM, which does not account for omitted 

variables, (ii) a constrained autoregression model, which does not account for 

measurement error, and (iii) a fixed effects hedonic model which ignores measurement 

error and time-varying omitted variables. The differences between the ASEM estimates 

and the outcomes of the three alternative approaches are substantial. 

                                                            
1 This chapter has been published as Suparman Y, Folmer H, Oud JHL (2014) Hedonic price models with 
omitted variables and measurement errors: a constrained autoregression - structural equation modeling 
approach with application to urban Indonesia. Journal of Geographical System 16(1):49-70. 
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1. Introduction 

 The hedonic price (HP) model is one of the most basic tools in spatial sciences. It 

is based on the notion that a market good is composed of a bundle of attributes. For 

instance, a house is made up of structural attributes like size, number of rooms, wall and 

floor material, availability of facilities like toilets and electricity, and neighborhood 

characteristics like vicinity of schools, parks, shopping centers, safety, neighborhood 

wealth, and so on. The price of a good is a function of the prices of the attributes. Based 

on this notion, the HP approach decomposes the price of a good like a house into the 

prices of its attributes.   

The first application of HP modeling dates back to Waugh (1926) who analyzed 

the impacts of quality factors on vegetable price. Since the mid 1960’s application of HP 

modeling started increasing. For instance, Ridker and Henning (1967), Nourse (1967), 

and Barrett and Waddell (1970) estimated the effect of air pollution on housing prices, 

while Dornbusch and Barrager (1973), and Gamble et al. (1973) analyzed the impacts of 

water pollution and highway noise on property values. The foundation of HP modeling 

was developed by Rosen (1974).  Since then, HP models have been widely used to value 

both public and market goods. Particularly, the application of housing HP models has 

grown in popularity.  

 Although housing HP studies have become popular and are routinely applied, 

they frequently encounter under-specification problems, i.e. the variables that actually 

belong to the true or population model are missing. Under-specification may be due to 
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data collection problems, such as time or resource constraints (Clarke 2005) or to 

methodological considerations. For instance, the inclusion of all relevant characteristics in 

a housing HP model increases multicollinearity. Accordingly, in practice several of the 

systematic house characteristics are omitted from the model. This practice leads to 

omitted variable bias (Greene 2008; Butler 1982; Ozanne and Malpezzi 1985). 

Particularly, the estimators of the parameters of the included variables are biased in a 

complicated fashion. In addition, the directions of the biases are difficult to assess, since 

they depend on the correlations among the included and omitted variables, and on the 

signs of the impacts of the latter on the dependent variable (Greene 2008). Note that 

although researchers have started considering spatial spill-over and heterogeneity in  HP 

models to increase prediction accuracy (Páez 2007; Pace and Lesage 2004), little 

attention is still being paid to omitted variables.  

 Another source of bias in HP studies is measurement error. Amongst others 

Gujarati (2004) and Greene (2008) show that measurement error in an explanatory 

variable leads to attenuation (bias toward zero) of the estimator of the coefficient of the 

explanatory variable measured with error, while the biases of the estimators of the 

coefficients of the other variables can be in different directions. In housing HP studies 

measurement errors in the explanatory variables are very common. Many house 

characteristics are latent variables2  that cannot be measured directly. To give empirical 

meaning to a latent variable indicators are used. However, the relationship between a 

latent variable and its indicator(s) is partial (Hempel 1970). That is, the latent variable is 

measured with error. For instance, drinking water quality is often measured by type of 
                                                            
2 A latent variable refers to a phenomenon that is supposed to exist but cannot be observed directly. 
Examples are welfare, quality of life, socioeconomic status. A latent variable is given empirical meaning by 
means of a correspondence statement or operational definition. Such a statement connects a latent variable 
with a set of observables. For instance, the latent variable socio-economic status is operationalized 
(measured) by observed variables like income, education, and profession. For further details, see Folmer 
(1986) and the references therein.      
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domestic water supply (tap, well, river or lake) (see e.g. Yusuf and Koundouri 2004). 

However, an indicator like type of water supply only partly measures water quality 

aspects like the concentration of heavy metals or bacteria coli. Accordingly, the variance 

of the indicator “type of water supply” is made up of the variance of the latent variable 

“water quality” and the variance of the measurement error. In a similar vein, a latent 

variable like neighborhood quality is measured by indicators like crime rate, quality of 

schools, and socioeconomic status of the population. Each of the indicators partly 

measures a dimension of neighborhood quality which again leads to measurement errors, 

and thus to variances of the observed indicators consisting of the variance of the latent 

variable on the one hand and the variances of the measurement errors on the other. Even 

in the case of “technical measures” such as floor area, measurement is likely to be subject 

to error. In this case the source is the accuracy of the measurement instrument. For most 

technical measures the measurement error variance is small and therefore often ignored 

which nevertheless biases the estimators of the model coefficients.   

 In this paper we exploit panel data characteristics to account for both omitted 

variables bias and measurement error bias. Omitted variables bias is corrected via the 

constrained autoregression option that panel data offers. To account for measurement 

error we propose structural equation models (SEM). A SEM estimated on the basis of 

panel data makes it possible to repeatedly measure a variable and thus to decompose its 

variance into a component related to the latent variable on the one hand and measurement 

error variance on the other.  We denote the combined model as the constrained 

autoregression - structural equation model (ASEM).  
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2. The Constrained Autoregression-Structural Equation 

Model (ASEM) 

2.1. Constrained autoregression 

As argued above, a housing HP model is based on the view that a good is a bundle 

of attributes. Hence, the price or rent of a house can be decomposed into the prices of the 

individual attributes (Malpezzi 2008). That is, let the price of house i  at time t   itp  be 

determined by ba   systematic house characteristics  itbait qq 1  according to the 

linear function:   

 it

ba

j
jitjttit qp   



1
0 , (1) 

with t0  
the intercept, jt   the marginal price for the- thj  characteristic, and it

 
an 

independent-identically-distributed (iid) error term for which the zero conditional mean 

assumption holds, i.e. the expected value of the error term does not depend on  the ba   

characteristics. If b  characteristics which are correlated with the a  characteristics are 

omitted model (1) reduces to  

 



   it

a

j
jitjttit qp 

1
0 . (2) 

The estimators of the coefficients of the  a  house characteristics in model (2) will usually 

be biased and their variances will be incorrect (omitted variables bias, see e.g. Greene 

2008). Note that some of the omitted variables may be constant over time (unobserved or 

individual heterogeneity). 

      Standard panel approaches to omitted variables bias are based on the assumption 

that the omitted house characteristics are constant over time. In that case the unobserved 

effects of the omitted variables can be removed by, for instance, differencing the data in 
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adjacent time periods and applying a standard estimator, particularly OLS, to the 

differences. Alternatively, fixed effects transformation can be applied. Under strict 

exogeneity of the explanatory variables (i.e. for each t, the expected value of the 

idiosyncratic error given the explanatory variables in all time periods is zero) this 

estimator is unbiased. Moreover, compared with first differencing, it is efficient.  When 

the unobserved variables are uncorrelated with all the observed explanatory variables, 

they can be captured by the error term and the resulting serial correlation can be handled 

by generalized least squares estimation. When there is interest in the effects of time-

invariant variables, instrumental variables may be used as an alternative to the fixed or 

random effects approaches (Hausman and Taylor 1981). 3  

When the omitted house characteristics vary over time (e.g. neighborhood 

characteristics), the above methods cannot be applied. For this case we propose the 

following alternative autoregression procedure.  

Let4 

 t

ba

aj
jtjttt q   



 1
0 . (3) 

i.e. the right hand side of (3) is equal to the intercept, plus the sum of the a omitted 

variables, plus the error term for which the zero conditional mean assumption applies. 

(The assumption implies that the error term is not correlated with the a  observed 

systematic characteristics.)  

                                                            
3 Note that the the spatial spatial error model introduced by Cliff and Ord (1969) arises because of spatially 
correlated omitted variables. We furthermore refer to Anselin and Gracia (2008) and Kelejian and Prucha 
(2007) who present nonparametric approaches towards estimating covariance matrices affected by omitted 
variables. The approach presented in this paper is different in that it accounts for omitted variables in the 
regression equation and thus addresses both omitted variables bias of the estimator of the regression 
coefficients and of the covariance matrix of the estimators.  
4 Since it is not needed for the remainder of this subsection, we suppress the index i.  
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Let  t0  include the expected value of the house characteristics captured by t . 

Accordingly, the expected value of (3) is:   

     




  t

ba

aj
jtjttt q 0

1
0 EE  . (4) 

Let 

  ttt 0
*  . (5) 

Combining (5) and (1) gives:                                                                                               

 



   t

a

j
jtjttt qp 

1
0  (6) 

or 

 


 
a

j
jtjtttt qp

1
0  . (7) 

We approximate the model of the time-varying omitted house characteristics 

including possible unobserved heterogeneity (equation 7) by the following first-order 

autoregression  

 ttttt   



110 , (8) 

with t  an iid error term.  

Substituting the right hand of (7) into the left hand side of (8) and its lag into the right 

hand side for  the  1T -waves   Tt ,,1,0   of observations  gives:  

 t

p

j
jtjttttt

a

j
jtjttt qpqp  








 











1
1110110

1
0 . (9) 

Finally, by rearranging (9) we obtain the following constrained autoregressive price 

model: 

   t

a

j
jtjtt

a

j
jtjtttttttt qqpp   












1
111

1
1110100 , (10) 
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for Tt ,,1  .  

From (10) it follows that apart from the intercept, the omitted variables bias is corrected 

for by the difference between (i) the lagged dependent variable effect and (ii) the total 

effect of the lagged observed explanatory variables weighted by the autoregression 

coefficient. Note that the correction for omitted variables bias depends on the accuracy of 

the autoregression (8) to capture the effects of the omitted variables.    

Without constraints on 
10t  for 1t , the t0  for Tt ,...,1  and the 1jt  for 1t  

and aj ,...,1 , the model is not identified. The simplest way to solve this identification 

problem for the first term is by combining  the three intercept components in (10) into a 

single parameter 
t0  . We do not have to identify those intercept components, instead of 

a single intercept 
t0  for Tt ,,1  . Hence, (10) reduces to 

 
it

a

j
jtjtt

a

j
jtjttttt qqpp   









1
111

1
110 , for Tt ,,1  . (11) 

For the identification of 1jt  for 1t  and aj ,...,1  in the fourth term, we may impose 

equality constraints for jt  over t . Note that equality of the jt ’s over time  means that 

the marginal prices are constant over time.  

 

2.2. SEM 

Now we turn to measurement errors in explanatory variables.  A standard 

econometric approach to measurement error bias is instrumental variables (Greene 2008). 

However, obtaining adequate instruments may be difficult. In addition, the adequacy of 

the instrument can usually not be empirically validated (Verbeek 2000). Fuller (1986) 

suggests alternatives to the instrumental variables approach. However, these alternatives 

also require external information, i.e. information on measurement error variances. In 
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addition, these approaches become quite complicated if there is measurement error in 

more than one explanatory variable. Due to these difficulties, in practice (spatial) 

econometricians tend to ignore the measurement error problem (Verbeek 2000).   

We propose structural equation modeling (SEM) with latent variables to handle 

measurement error in the explanatory variables.  A SEM (Jöreskog 1973; Jöreskog and 

Sörbom 1996) can be specified in different ways, particularly, by different numbers of 

parameter matrices (Oud and Delsing 2010). Here we specify SEM by the following three 

equations with twelve parameter matrices and vectors:5 

 ζΒηΓξαη  , with   Ψζ cov  (12) 

and        

 δξΛτx  xx , with   Θδ cov , (13) 

 εηΛτy  yy  , with   Θε cov . (14) 

In the structural equation (12), η  and ξ  are vectors of latent endogenous and exogenous 

variables, respectively. The vector α  contains the intercepts for the endogenous latent 

variables.  The matrix Γ specifies the relationships between the latent exogenous and the 

latent endogenous variables and the matrix  Β   the relationships among the latent 

endogenous variables. The vector ζ  contains structural equation errors with covariance 

matrix Ψ . They are assumed to be uncorrelated with ξ . The expectation vector and 

covariance matrix of ξ  are κ andΦ , respectively.  

In the measurement equations (13) and (14), the vector x  and y  contain observed 

exogenous and endogenous variables, respectively. The former are indicators of the 

exogenous latent variables and the latter of the endogenous latent variables. The 

                                                            
5 The standard SEM model, as in inter alia Jöreskog and Sörbom (1996), explains covariance structures in 
terms of eight parameter matrices. The inclusion of the means requires four additional parameter vectors 
(see e.g. Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996).  
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relationships between the observed variables x  and y and their respective latent variables 

ξ  and η  are specified in the loading matrices xΛ  and yΛ , respectively. The elements of 

xτ  and yτ  are the intercepts of the measurement models. δ  and ε  are the measurement 

error vectors with  covariance matrices  Θ  and Θ , respectively. Often, but not 

necessarily, these covariance matrices are specified diagonal.  The elements of δ  and ε  

are assumed uncorrelated with their corresponding latent variables.  

The measurement models decompose the variance of an observed variable into the 

variance explained by the latent variable(s) and the variance of the corresponding 

measurement error.6 Hence, the parameters of the structural model are estimated such that 

the variances of the latent variables are free from measurement errors and hence are not 

attenuated. In addition, multicollinearity is mitigated by subsuming highly correlated 

variables under one and the same latent variable in the structural model (Oud and Folmer 

2008).  

Several estimators have been developed for SEM, i.e. unweighted least squares, 

generalized least squares, instrumental variables, generally weighted least squares, 

diagonally weighted least squares and maximum likelihood (ML). Here, we restrict 

ourselves to the ML estimator which minimizes the fit function (15) in terms of the 

unknown parameters in the parameter matrices in (12)-(14) for a given data set Z  of N

observations on observed variables vector  xyz  : 

          μzΣμzSSΣΣZω   11 1logtrln aT . (15) 

where ω  is the vector of unknown parameters in Γ , Β , Φ , Ψ , xΛ , yΛ , Θ , Θ , α , 

κ , xτ   and yτ , S  is the sample covariance matrix, z  is the sample mean vector of 

                                                            
6 An indicator may be related to more than one latent variable. 
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 1aT  observed variables (including the unit vector). Σ  and μ  are the model-implied 

covariance matrix and means vector (Jöreskog et al. 2006):  
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The ML method assumes that the sample is drawn from a multivariate normal 

distribution. Application of ML, if the distribution actually deviates from normality, may 

be defended on the basis of the fact that the effect of non-normality on the estimator is 

often negligible (Finch et al. 1997). Note that ML is robust, and usually is an estimator 

with acceptable properties for a wide class of distributions (Chou et al. 1991). However, 

in the case of deviation from normality, the standard errors produced by SEM programs 

should be interpreted with caution (Bentler 1989; Bollen 1989).7     

Before estimating a SEM, identification should be checked, i.e. whether each 

parameter is uniquely determined by the population covariance matrix and means vector. 

The presence of latent variables requires that their measurement scales are fixed to render 

the model identified. This can be done by fixing for each latent variable one of its factor 

loadings or by fixing the latent variance. Fixing a loading at 1 implies that the latent 

variable gets the same scale as the corresponding indicator. Fixing the variance of a latent 

variable (usually at 1), gives a standardized latent variable. In a cross-sectional SEM 

analysis, identification requires that each latent variable has at least two indicators 

(Bollen 1989). However, in the case of panel data, identification can be achieved by way 

of one indicator under the restrictions that its loadings and error variances are the same 
                                                            
7 When the sample size increases, the asymptotic properties of the ML estimator start becoming  effective 
and the impacts of deviation from normality start decreasing.  Nevertheless, under non-normality, as 
reflected by amongst others the skewness and kurtosis of the data, and showing up in implausibly large 
standard errors, one may turn to robust standard error estimates (Jöreskog et al. 2000) or the bootstrap. 
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over time (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996). Repeated measurement thus allows decomposing 

the variance of an observed, repeatedly measured, variable into the variance of the latent 

variable across time and the measurement error variance. 

In addition to the scale condition, the usual order and rank identification 

conditions for systems of equations apply. In large models these conditions are tedious to 

check. However, indications about unidentified parameters can be obtained from the 

information matrix. If all parameters are identified, then this matrix will almost always be 

positive definite. Most SEM programs like LISREL 8 and Mx provide warnings for non-

identification (i.e. a singular information matrix).  

There exist several statistical tests and fit indices for SEM models, particularly z  

statistics for the individual parameters and the chi-square statistic for the overall model 

fit. The chi-square test is sensitive to deviation from normality and to sample size, 

however. Therefore, a poor chi-square statistic does not necessarily indicate poor model 

fit (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996).  Most SEM programs provide several alternative fit 

indices, particularly the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). Browne 

and Cudeck (1993) show that values of RMSEA up to 0.08 indicate a reasonable overall 

model fit. The fit in the sense of high predictability of individual structural and 

measurement equations can be evaluated by means of R2 values. A poorly fitting model 

can be improved by using the modification indices. Such an index, reported by several 

SEM programs, is the expected decrease in the chi-square value, if the corresponding 

constrained or fixed parameter is ‘freed’. Absence of modification indices larger than 8 is 

another indication of reasonable model fit (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996).    
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3. An ASEM Housing HP for Urban Indonesia 

3.1. Conceptual Model 

We now apply ASEM to estimate an HP housing model for urban Indonesia. As a 

first step, we present the conceptual model, i.e. the endogenous and exogenous variables 

and the relationships among them. We will use the SEM notation as introduced in (12)-

(14).  

The standard dependent variable in HP models is actual house price or rent. 

However, in Indonesia, as in many other developing countries, appropriate actual house 

price or rent data is difficult to obtain. Often recorded sales in the real estate market do 

not reflect actual prices due to, for example, high transaction costs. Similarly for rent 

which is often artificially low due to rent control. When recorded sales or rents are absent 

or unreliable, one may resort to owner appraisal data (e.g. Anselin et al. 2008; North and 

Griffin 1993; Yusuf and Koundouri 2004, 2005). In the present paper we follow this 

procedure. That is, the dependent variable is house owner monthly Rent Appraisal (see 

also Yusuf and Koundouri 2005). It will be explained by the following nine observed 

explanatory variables measuring three latent variables. 

The first explanatory variable is Median Household Monthly Expenditure on food 

and nonfood in the neighborhood (abbreviated as Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure) where the house is located. It (or a proxy for it) is included in most housing 

HP studies to indicate the socio-economic status of the neighborhood (e.g. Dinan 1989; 

Kim et al. 2003; McMillen 2004; Yusuf and Koundouri 2004, 2005). Note, that Median 

Household Monthly Expenditure is a neighborhood indicator that ignores many important 

neighborhood characteristics such as environmental quality (Minguez et al. 2012), safety, 

quality of schools, presence of amenities, accessibility, quality of surrounding 

neighborhoods and so on. In addition, it is not so much the objective statuses of these 
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characteristics that affect an individual’s evaluation but rather their perceptions (Minguez 

et al. 2012; Tang et al. 2013). Finally, these characteristics tend to change over time. 

Hence, neighborhood characteristic is a typical case of time-varying omitted variables. 

The next explanatory variable is Floor Area which is also used in most hedonic 

housing models (e.g. Arimah 1992; Chattopadhyay 1999; Kim et al. 2003; Tyrväinen 

1997). The third explanatory variable is the composite variable House Condition. It is the 

sum of seven dummy variables representing the following house characteristics: Floor 

and Wall Material (see e.g. Arimah 1992; Jimenez 1982; McMillen 2004; North and 

Griffin 1993; Tyrväinen 1997), presence of one or more Toilets (e.g. Arimah 1992; Gross 

1988; Jimenez 1982; Tiwari and Parikh 1997), Sewage Connection (Engle 1985), 

Electricity Connection (Arimah 1992; Tiwari and Parikh 1997), Piped Water Connection 

and availability of Well Water (Anselin et al. 2008; Arimah 1992; Tiwari and Parikh 

1997; Yusuf and Koundouri 2004). If Floor Material is ceramic or tiles, it takes the value 

1, otherwise it is 0. If Wall material is brick or cement, it takes the value 1, otherwise 0. 

The dummy variables for presence of a Toilet, Well Water, Piped Water, Sewage and 

Electricity connection are defined in the usual way: 1 for presence and 0 for absence. The 

composite variable takes values between 0 and 7. We combine the dummies, which are 

strongly correlated, into a composite variable to reduce multicollinearity.8 In addition, we 

do not specify them as reflective indicators9 of a latent variable House Condition, since, 

conceptually, they are formative indicators. Specifying them as reflective indicators 

would lead to bias due to causality misspecification (Diamantopoulos et al. 2008). We 

hypothesize that all three explanatory variables Median Household Monthly Expenditure, 

                                                            
8 The composite variable represents the number of positive house attributes. Its coefficient is the average 
marginal price for an additional attribute, or improvement in one of the house materials.  

9 Indicators can be categorized on the basis of the causal relationships to their latent constructs. A reflective 
indicator is the effect of a latent construct; a formative indicator is the cause (Bollen 1989, pp 64-65). 
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Floor Area and House Condition have positive impacts on Rent Appraisal, since  they 

reflect house quality dimensions.  

 

3.2. Data 

We analyze the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS)10 data set to estimate the 

housing HP model. The longitudinal data set consists of three waves. The first (IFLS1) 

was administered in 1993. For IFLS2 and IFLS3 the same respondents were re-

interviewed in 1997 and 2000, respectively (Strauss et al. 2004).11 The study covers a 

panel of 2259 non-rented houses in urban areas.  Due to attrition, the effective panel size 

is 1562. 12  

Attrition may lead to bias when the missingness depends on the values of 

variables in the data set (Little 1988; Verbeek and Nijman 1992). To test for this, we 

apply Little’s (1988) test. The null hypothesis is that the missing values are  missing 

completely at random (MCAR), i.e. that the missingness does not depend on the values of 

variables in the data set. We obtained a chi-square value of 18.8 with 9 degrees of 

freedom, corresponding to a significance level of p = 0.023. Hence, the null hypothesis 

should be rejected at the 5%-level. Note, however, that in the case of large samples the 

test tends to reject the null hypothesis when it is true (Morrison 2004). Since our sample 

size is very large and the p-value is not far from 5%, we accept the null hypothesis and 

conclude that the missing values are MCAR. For SEM, this implies that the available-

case method can be applied (Little and Rubin 1987). This approach uses the sample units 

                                                            
10 The IFLS is a longitudinal socio-economic and health survey of Indonesian individuals and households. It 
was conducted by the RAND Institute (Strauss et al. 2004).  
11 The data set relates to urban and rural residents. In this paper we analyze the former only. 
12 The effective sample size is the number of sample units with complete measurement, i.e.  without missing 
values.  
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with a complete set of observations, i.e. observations for all waves, for the calculation of 

the means, variances and covariances as input for the analysis.   

Table 2.1. Descriptive statistics 

Variables 
Urban Indonesia 

Wave-1 Wave -2 Wave- 3 
    

Rent Appraisal (Rp100,000  )*  0.55 0.72 0.57 
(0.90) (1.03) (1.12) 

Median Household Monthly 
Expenditure (Rp100,000) * 

2.20 2.78 2.33 
(1.02) (1.35) (1.02) 

 Floor area (10m2)  5.49 7.15 7.38 
 (3.76) (3.96) (4.63) 
 House Condition 3.89 4.31 4.50 
 (1.68) (1.52) (1.41) 
 floor (1=ceramic/tiles, 0=others) 0.39 0.48 0.48 
 (0.49) (0.50) (0.50) 
 wall (1=brick/cement, 0=others) 0.71 0.77 0.80 
 (0.46) (0.42) (0.40) 
  toilet (1=yes, 0=no) 0.67 0.75 0.79 
 (0.47) (0.43) (0.41) 
  sewer (1=yes, 0=no) 0.76 0.77 0.80 
 (0.43) (0.42) (0.40) 
  electricity (1=yes, 0=no)  0.90 0.98 0.99 
  (0.30) (0.15) (0.12) 
 piped water (1=yes, 0=no) 0.17 0.23 0.28 
  (0.38) (0.42) (0.45) 
  well water (1=yes, 0=no) 0.29 0.34 0.36 
 (0.45) (0.47) (0.48) 
     

Notes:  *in 1993 values; Standard deviations in brackets 
 
 

The variables, their means and standard deviations (in brackets) are presented in 

Table 2.1. Observe that the means of Rent Appraisal and Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure in wave 3 are lower than in wave 2. This is due to the economic crisis which 

occurred at the end of 1997, just after the IFLS2 survey was completed.  
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3.3. ASEM specification 

Before going into detail, we make the following observations. First,  we use a 

linear model with Rent Appraisal, Median Household Monthly Expenditure and Floor 

Area  measured in natural logarithms (log). The choice of a linear model (in the present 

case SEM) is supported by Cropper et al. (1988), who suggest that a linear HP model 

consistently outperforms alternative functional forms, particularly the quadratic Box-Cox 

model, when some variables are not observed or replaced by proxies. Secondly, since 

each observed variable in each wave is measured by the same question or questions, we 

assume that the reliabilities of the measurements and the functional relationships between 

each indicator and its corresponding latent variable are equal over the waves. For a given 

measurement equation this assumption implies that the same measurement model applies 

to the three waves. Hence, a given   and the variance of a given   or   are taken equal 

over the waves (constraint 1). Thirdly, following Flores and Carson (1997), we assume 

that the valuation of the housing attributes is proportional to income. This assumption 

translates into linear equality constraints such that for each observation the coefficients of 

the explanatory variables in equation (11) are  proportional to the mean of  Household 

Monthly Expenditure (constraint 2). (The constraints are presented below.) This 

constraint increases the efficiency of the estimator by increasing the degrees of freedom. 

Finally, to economize on the degrees of freedom and to enable identification of the 

measurement error variance of a single indicator measurement equation, we define 

auxiliary autoregressive models for the three latent explanatory variables (log(Median 

Household Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor Area) and House Condition).13 The auxiliary 

                                                            
13 Without the auxiliary autoregressions, all of the variances and covariances of a single indicator over time 
are used for identification of variances and covariances of its latent variable over time. By specifying the 
auxiliary autoregressions, the latent variables beyond the initial time period become endogenous and the 
parameters related to them are the autoregressive parameters and error model variances only. For instance, 
with three observations over time, there are three   different variances and three different covariances of, 
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autoregressive model renders the measurement error variance of a single indicator 

identified, since it adds the covariances of this indicator over different waves into the 

identification process of the measurement error variance (see Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996, 

pp 230-234). Observe that these autoregressions turn the house characteristic variables at 

2,1t  in (11) into endogenous variables. 

We now present ASEM by first specifying the above variables of the HP housing 

model in SEM terms.  Note that log(Rent Appraisal) at wave-0 in (11) is a predetermined 

endogenous variable. Thus, we denote log(Rent Appraisal), log(Median Household 

Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor Area), and House Condition at wave-0 as 1x , 2x , 3x , 

and 4x , respectively, and the corresponding latent variables as 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 . For 

wave-1, we denote log(Rent Appraisal), log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure), 

log(Floor Area), and House Condition as 1y - 4y  and in wave-2 as 5y - 8y . The 

corresponding latent variables are denoted 1 - 4  and 5 - 8 , respectively. Accordingly, 

the exogenous and endogenous observed and latent vectors are  41 xx x , 

 81 yy y ,  41  ξ  and  81  η .  

The structural model consists of the constrained autoregression (11) with the 

observed variables replaced by the latent variables in ξ  and η  and the three 

autoregressive models of the house characteristics. The parameter matrices of the effects 

of ξ on η ( Γ ) and of the effects among the η -variables mutually ( Β ) are:  

                                                                                                                                                                                  
say, House condition which can be used to identify six SEM parameters. For the auxiliary autoregression, 
however, only four of the six variances plus covariances are needed (i.e. two autoregressive parameters and 
two error term variances). Hence, there are two moments left that are available for identification of the time 
invariant measurement error variance of the observed House Condition at the three time points. 
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Β    

The first row of Γ represents the impacts of log(Rent Appraisal), log(Median 

Household Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor Area), and House Condition at wave-0 on 

log(Rent Appraisal) at wave-1 (lagged coefficients), and the first row of Β  the impacts of 

log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor Area), and House Condition at 

wave-1 on log(Rent Appraisal) at wave-1 (current coefficients). The second row of Γ

represents the autoregression coefficient of log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure) 

at wave-1; the third and fourth rows the autoregression coefficients of log(Floor Area), 

and House Condition at wave-1, respectively. Row 5, columns 1-4, of matrix Β , contains 

the impacts on log(Rent Appraisal) at wave-2 of log(Rent Appraisal), log(Median 

Household Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor Area), and House Condition at wave-1 

(lagged coefficients), and columns 6-8 those of current log(Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure), log(Floor Area), and House Condition (current coefficients). Rows 6-8 of 

Β  contain the autoregression coefficients at wave-2 of log(Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure), log(Floor Area) and House Condition at wave-2, respectively.     

Equation (11) specifies constraints between the coefficients of the lagged house 

characteristics and the autoregressive coefficient of the dependent variable log(Rent 

Appraisal). These autoregression constraints translate into constraints on the coefficients 

in the matrices Γ and B.  To specify the constraints for wave-1 we would need the wave-0 

coefficients which, however, are not estimated. To obtain them, we use proportional 
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Constraint 2 which translates into k17892.0   for 4,3,2k  where 0.7892 is the wave-

0/wave-1 household expenditure means ratio.  Accordingly for the wave-1 model, the 

autoregression constraint translates into  kk 1111 7892.0    for 4,3,2k . For the 

wave-2 model, the autoregression constraint translates into  kk 1515    for 4,3,2k .  

We furthermore apply Constraint 2 to improve efficiency by reducing the number 

of free parameters. For that purpose we specify constraints among the wave-1 and wave-2 

coefficients as follows: lk 51 1604.1    for          8,4,7,3,6,2, lk  with 1.1604 the 

wave-1/wave-2 household expenditure means ratio. In addition, we specify and test the 

constraint that the coefficients are time-invariant. For that purpose we specify a model 

with time-invariant coefficients, i.e. we replace Constraint 2 by the identity equality 

constraints   kk 1111    for wave-1 and lk 51    for wave 2.      

The intercepts of the structural equations are given in the vector 

 81  α ,  and the variances of the structural errors in the diagonal matrix 

 8811diag  Ψ . It is possible to relax the constraint of a diagonal matrix to allow 

covariances among the errors.  

The means and covariances of the exogenous latent variables are defined in the 

parameter vector  41  κ  and in the symmetric covariance matrix 
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Φ .  

As pointed out above, all of the latent variables are indicated by a single observed 

variable, measured three times. Thus, each observed variable serves as a reference 

variable for the underlying latent variable which results in a unit loading and zero 

intercept for each observed variable. Accordingly, we have the loading matrix  44 IΛ x  
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and  88 IΛ y  and the intercept vector  40τ x  and  80τ y . Furthermore, the 

measurement error covariance matrices are the diagonal matrix 

 
  4433220diagΘ   

and  

 
  665544443322 00diagΘ .  

Constraint 1 translates  into   llkkkk    for         8,4,7,3,6,2, lk . Note that the 

variances of the log(Rent Appraisal) measurement errors need not be estimated, since 

they will not influence the estimator of the coefficients.  They are absorbed in the 

structural model error variance (Greene 2008).   

In addition to ASEM, we estimate a constrained autoregression HP (AUT), a SEM 

HP without omitted variables correction (SEM) and a fixed effect panel HP model (FE). 

Comparison of ASEM and AUT provides information about the consequences of 

measurement errors; comparison of ASEM and SEM about  omitted variables bias. FE is 

the usual procedure applied in practice when analyzing panel data. Therefore, comparison 

of ASEM and FE provides information about the bias due to ignoring measurement error 

and time-varying omitted variables. Note that the comparisons merely give partial 

information. To gain full insight Monte Carlo simulations are required.  The 

specifications of the three alternative models are given in Appendix 2.1.  

 

3.4. Empirical results 

ASEM and the alternative models are estimated by means of the ML estimator in 

the LISREL 8 software program (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996). We first discuss the two 

ASEM models (i.e. the model under Constraint 2 and the model with time-invariant 

coefficients) and next compare ASEM under Constraint 2 to the alternative models in a 
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bid to illustrate that ASEM adequately controls for omitted variables and measurement 

error. The results for the Constraint 2 ASEM measurement model is presented in Table 

2.2 and its structural model in Table 2.3. The results for the constant coefficients ASEM 

are given in Appendix 2.2.  

The chi-square value for overall fit of ASEM under Constraint 2 is 273.10 with 48 

degree of freedom which gives an almost zero p-value. However, as mentioned in the 

preceding section, the Chi-square test is sensitive to deviation from normality and large 

sample size. Since the variables deviate from normality and the sample size is large, the 

chi- square test is not appropriate in this case. Instead, we use the Root Mean Square 

Error of Approximation (RMSEA). It equals 0.06 which is well below 0.08, which is 

usually taken as upper limit of a reasonable fit (Browne and Cudeck 1993). In addition, 

the matrix of modification indices14 does not contain elements larger than 8 which is 

another indication of a reasonable fit. Finally, the R2s of log (Rent Appraisal) are 0.70 for 

wave-1 and 0.76 wave 2, respectively.  

The time-invariant coefficient ASEM (Appendix B) has slightly better fit indices 

than the Constraint 2 ASEM (Table 2.3).  The Chi-square value is 273.10 with 48 degrees 

of freedom, the RMSEA is 0.054 and the R2s of the individual wave models are 0.70 for 

wave-1 and 0.77 for wave 2. However, compared to SEM, the time-invariant coefficient 

model produces an unreasonable omitted variable bias correction (see below for details). 

Therefore, we restrict the discussion below to the constraint 2 ASEM.      

ASEM has a better RMSEA than its alternatives. AUT, SEM, and FE have 

RMSEA > 0.08, ASEM 0.06 only. Particularly, FE has a very poor overall fit.  

Furthermore, the ASEM R2s are higher than those of its alternatives, except FE. For all 

models, except FE, the modification indices are smaller than 8.  Especially the 

                                                            
14 The matrices of modification indices are available at http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/ 
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modification indices of the structural parameters related to log(Rent Appraisal) are small 

and in most cases equal to  zero.  

In Table 2.2, we present the estimated measurement error variances, which, as 

observed above, are constrained to be equal over the waves. In addition, for each 

observed variable we present its reliability R2 (defined as one minus (measurement error 

variance divided by the observed variable variance)). These statistics show that the 

indicators are highly reliable with R2s > 0.95.  

The ASEM structural parameter estimates are presented in Table 2.3, column 1. 

Due to Constraint 2 the parameter estimates and their estimated standard errors for 2t  

are proportional to the ones for 1t  while their z -values are equal. Accordingly, we 

only present the estimates for 1t , i.e. 12 - 14  in Table 3.15 All the estimates of 12 - 14  

are significant at the 5%-level. The elasticity of log(Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure) is slightly larger than one (1.13) and of  log(Floor Area) slightly smaller 

(0.9).  Furthermore, House Condition has a positive impact. An increase by one unit leads 

to an increase of average price by 31.96%.  

Table 2.2.  The ASEM measurement model under Constraint 2 

Variable 
Measurement  
error variance 

Reliability 

   
log (Median Household 
Monthly Expenditure) 

0.03* 0.97 
(0.00) 

log (Floor area) 0.01 0.99 
(0.01) 

House condition 0.41* 0.98 
(0.02) 

Note:  The first line: estimate; the second (in brackets): standard error. 
* significant at least at a 0.01 level for a two sided test. 

 

 
                                                            
15 To economize on space, we do not present the estimates of the lagged coefficients. They are available at 
http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/.  
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Table 2.3.  ASEM, AUT, SEM, and FE under Constraint 2 

Dependent variable: log (Rent Appraisal) 
Variable Model 

ASEM AUT SEM FE 
Lagged log(Rent 
Appraisal) 

0.26 0.28 n.a. n.a. 
(0.03) (0.02) n.a. n.a. 

log(Median 
Household Monthly 
Expenditure) 

1.13 0.80 1.32 0.84 
(0.06) (0.05) (0.05) (0.04) 

log(Floor Area) 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.11 
 (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) (0.03) 

House condition 0.32 0.26 0.33 0.27 
 (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 

Constant -2.79 -2.29 -3.85 -3.09 
 (0.12) (0.09) (0.07) (0.09) 

1997’s R^2  0.70 0.64 0.70 0.72 

2000’s R^2 0.76 0.73 0.74 0.78 

RMSEA 0.06 0.16 0.08 0.56 

Note:  First line: estimate; second line (in brackets):  standard error. 
All parameters are significant at least at a 0.01 level for a right sided test. The estimate of 
a coefficient of a lagged variable in ASEM is he negative of the autoregression 
coefficient multiplied by the stimates of its current coefficient. They are not given here. 
The full sets of estimates are available at http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/. 

 

We now compare ASEM and AUT, which both control for omitted variables, but 

differ with respect to accounting for measurement error. Table 3 shows that the AUT 

estimates  of the impacts of  log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure) and House 

Condition are 30% and 19% lower than the corresponding ASEM estimates. This result is 

in line with the expectation that controlling for measurement error reduces attenuation. 

For log(Floor Area) the AUT estimate is 15% higher than the ASEM estimate. This latter 

result is due to the fact that the biases of the AUT estimators of the coefficients of 

log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure) and House Condition also bias the 

estimator of the coefficient of log(Floor Area).  This bias is a mixture of all the 

parameters in the model such that the sizes and even the directions are not easily derived 
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(Greene 2008).  Hence, the AUT estimator of log(Floor Area) may  have an upward bias 

and thus exceed the ASEM estimator.   

Next, we compare ASEM and SEM to get insight into ASEM’s capability of 

correcting omitted variable bias. Note that omitted variables like neighborhood 

characteristics such as accessibility, quality of schools, safety, etc.  are positively 

correlated with the observed variables and have a positive impact on  the dependent 

variable log(Rent Appraisal). Moreover, the observed house characteristics in the model 

are positively correlated. Accordingly, the omitted variables cause the estimators of the 

coefficients of the observed variables to be biased upwards. This is confirmed by the 

SEM estimates which are higher than the ASEM estimates. In particular, the SEM 

estimates of the coefficients of log(Median Household Monthly Expenditure), log(Floor 

Area), and House Condition are 17%, 33% and 4% higher than the corresponding ASEM 

estimates. Hence, constraint 2 ASEM reduces biases due to omitted variables. In contrast, 

some estimates in the time-invariant coefficient ASEM and SEM do not confirm the 

omitted variable bias premise. Particularly, the SEM estimate for House Condition is 

lower than the ASEM estimate (Appendix B). This result provides some evidence that 

constraint 2 ASEM is preferable to constant coefficient ASEM.   

Finally, we compare ASEM and FE. As mentioned above, FE accounts for 

unobserved heterogeneity (omitted variables that are constant over time) but not for time-

varying omitted variables. Nor does it control for measurement error. FE was estimated as 

a structural equation model with observed exogenous variables, and a latent variable 

representing unobserved heterogeneity with fixed coefficient equal to 1 (Bollen and  

Brand 2010).  

We first note that the modification indices for the fixed coefficient of the 

unobserved heterogeneity variable were 7.08 for wave-1 and 28.29 for wave-3, 
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respectively.16 These modification indices indicate that the individual effect is not 

constant over time (Bollen and Brand, 2010).  Accordingly, the FE estimator is subject to 

omitted variables misspecification in addition to measurement error.  

The FE estimate of the coefficient of  log(Floor Area)  is  20% larger than the 

ASEM estimate while the estimates of the coefficients of  log(Median Household 

Monthly Expenditure) and House Condition are 26% and 16% lower than the ASEM 

estimates. These opposite outcomes are due to the opposite effects of measurement error 

and omitted variables. While the former leads to attenuation, the latter causes upward 

bias. In addition, both types of errors interact. Compared with the AUT estimates, FE 

improves the attenuated estimates of the coefficients of log(Median Household Monthly 

Expenditure and House Condition) but worsens the upward biased of the coefficient of  

log(Floor Area).  These upward corrections can be explained from the expected change of 

the fixed coefficients of individual effect (i.e. -0.25 at wave-1, 0.06 at wave-2, and 0.47 at 

wave-3) if the parameters are freed. Their positive sum indicates that the total  constant 

individual effect is underestimated. Since the individual effect is positively correlated 

with the other explanatory variables, unabsorbed total positive individual effect (under 

time-varying individual effect) is distributed among the other explanatory variables as 

positive changes from their respective in AUT. The ultimate outcome of FE, which 

depends on all the parameters in the model, may be downward bias for one set of 

coefficients and upward bias for another.  

As noted above, to get a full insight into the biases of SEM, AUT and FE   is by 

means of a simulation study. 

 

                                                            
16 The full set of modification indices can be obtained at http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/. 
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4. Conclusions 

 Obtaining accurate estimates is of greatest importance in any empirical (spatial) 

analysis including hedonic price studies.  Two frequently encountered problems are 

underspecification or omitted variables and measurement errors in explanatory variables. 

Both problems can lead to substantial bias whose size and even direction are not easily 

derived because they depend on all the parameters in the model. Ignoring either or both 

problems thus invalidates inference.  

In practice both problems are frequently ignored. In this paper we present a 

constrained autoregression-structural equation model (ASEM) as a device that can 

routinely be applied to control for both types of misspecification. One important feature 

of ASEM is that it allows handling of time-variant missing variables and thus 

supplements standard econometric procedures like differencing that can be applied to 

time-invariant missing variables only.  Another important characteristic is that ASEM 

requires no external information to handle   measurement error. The application to urban 

Indonesia presented in this paper shows that omitted variables measurement and 

measurement errors in explanatory variables should be handled simultaneously, as done 

by ASEM. 

The ASEM model presented here is a micro model that does not require spatial 

dependence to be accounted for. However, Oud and Folmer (2008) and Folmer and Oud 

(2008) show that SEM can be extended to control spatial spillover effects and to model 

spatial dependence as a latent variable, respectively.   
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Appendix 2.1 Model Specifications 

FE 

In SEM notation the FE HP housing model reads as follows. For each wave 

log(Rent Appraisal) is the only  endogenous variable while all the house characteristics 

are exogenous variables. Time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity is represented by the 

latent exogenous variable  10  which is correlated with the other exogenous variables 

and has a fixed unit regression coefficient in the three waves. The model does not account 

for measurement error, and hence the relationships between the observed and the latent 

variables are identity relationships. The measurement models thus read:  

 33 IΛ y ,     999 0IΛ x ,  30τ y ,  90τ x ,  33 0Θ   and  99 0Θ . 

The structural model parameter matrices are:  321 α ,  33 0Β  , 
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.  

Under Constraint 2 lk 21 7892.0    and ml 32 1606.1    for 

        9,6,3,8,5,2,7,4,1,, mlk , while under the time-invariant coefficients assumption 

lk 21    and ml 32    for         9,6,3,8,5,2,7,4,1,, mlk . 

 

SEM 

The SEM HP structural model consists of the standard multiple regression model 

(2) in terms of latent variables, supplemented with the auxiliary  autoregression models of 
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the house characteristics for identification of the measurement error variances. The 

exogenous variables in this model are the house characteristics in wave-0. The exogenous 

and endogenous observed and latent variables are   321 xxxx ,  31 yy y , 

 321 ξ ,  91  η . Note that the observed log(Rent Appraisal) 

variables are  1y , 2y and 6y , because there is no lagged dependent variable in the 

structural model. The structural parameter matrices are 
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Φ .  

Under Constraint 2, lk 21 7892.0    and ml 62 1604.1    for 

        9,5,3,8,4,2,7,3,1,, mlk , while under time-invariant assumption lk 21    and 

ml 62    for         9,5,3,8,4,2,7,3,1,, mlk . 

 The parameter matrices in the measurement models are  99 IΛ y ,  33 IΛ x , 

 90τ y ,  30τ x ,  
  998877554433 000diagΘ  and. 

 
  111111diagΘ . Constraint 1 is   mmllkk   

        9,5,3,8,4,2,7,3,1,, mlk . 
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AUT 

The AUT model is (11). The  endogenous variables in the model are log(Rent 

Appraisal) in wave-1 and 2, while all other variables are  exogenous. The exogenous and 

endogenous observed and latent vectors are  101 xx x ,  21 yyy ,  

 101  ξ  and  21 η . Because of the absence of latent variables, the 

measurement models are   22 IΛ y ,  1010 IΛ x ,  20τ y ,  100τ x ,  22 0Θ  and. 

 1010 0Θ  . 

The structural model matrices are 
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Under Constraint 2 lk 21 1604.1    for         10,7,9,6,8,5, lk ,  lk 1111 7892.0    

and ll 1212    for         7,4,6,3,5,2, lk .  Under the time-invariant coefficients 

assumption   lk 21    for         10,7,9,6,8,5, lk , lk 1111    and ll 1212    for 

        7,4,6,3,5,2, lk . 
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Appendix 2.2 Time-invariant coefficients models  

ASEM, AUT, SEM and FE under the assumption of time-invariant coefficients. 

Dependent variable: log(Rent Appraisal) 

Variable ASEM AUT SEM FE 
Lagged log(Rent Appraisal) 0.26 0.25 n.a. n.a. 
 (0.03) (0.02) n.a. n.a. 

log (Median Household 
Monthly Expenditure) 

1.16 0.82 1.20 0.72 
(0.05) (0.05) (0.04) (0.04) 

log(Floor area) 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.09 
 (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03) 

House condition 0.32 0.26 0.29 0.23 
 (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 

Constant -2.69 -2.27 -3.52 -3.09 
 (0.12) (0.08) (0.06) (0.09) 

1997’s R^2  0.70 0.63 0.68 0.79 

2000’s R^2 0.77 0.73 0.74 0.78 

RMSEA 0.05 0.16 0.08 0.57 

Note: First line: estimate;  second line (in brackets): standard error. 
 All estimates are significant at least at a 0.01 level for a right sided test. 
The estimate of a coefficient of a lagged variable in ASEM  is the negative of the 
autoregression coefficient  multiplied by the estimates of its  current  coefficient. The full 
sets of estimates are available at http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/ 
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Chapter 3 Controlling for Time-Varying Omitted 

Variables in Panel Data Models: 

Evidence from a Monte-Carlo 

Simulation 
 

Abstract 

Based on Monte-Carlo simulations, this paper presents evidence on the 

performance of latent fixed effects regression, demeaning, first order differencing, 

autoregression and constrained autoregression as methods to control for time-varying 

omitted variables in panel data models. The data are generated from a standard regression 

model with three explanatory variables, three time periods and one thousand cross 

sectional units.  From the bias, the standard error and the mean squared error of the 

estimators of the regression coefficients of the included variables, we conclude that 

constrained autoregression (Suparman et al., 2014) outperforms the alternative omitted 

variables correction procedures. Regression of the log-transformed absolute bias on the 

log- transformed simulation parameters identifies the main determinants of the bias of 

each correction procedure.  

 

Keywords:  omitted variable bias, constrained autoregression, latent fixed effect, 

demeaning, first order differencing, autoregression, Monte-Carlo simulation  

 

1. Introduction 

An important, but often ignored problem in applied social science research is the 

omission of systematic explanatory variables from a regression model. If the omitted 

variables are correlated with the included controls - which is usually the case in the social 

sciences - ordinary least square (OLS) and standard maximum likelihood (ML) are biased 
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and inconsistent. This even holds if only one omitted variable is correlated with one 

control and the included controls are correlated.  

The problem of omitted variable bias has been well addressed in standard text 

books like Greene (2003) and Wooldridge (2002). The problem can be identified by 

means of specification tests such as Ramsey’s (1969), Hausman’s (1978), Chamberlain’s 

(1982), Angrist and Newey’s (1991) and Ahn and Low’s (1996). Omitted variables can 

be controlled for by means of   instrumental variables methods or panel data methods. 

The present paper is restricted to panel data methods. Below we briefly summarize the 

main panel data approaches. Details are presented in the next section. 

Two types of panel data approaches to omitted variables can be distinguished. The 

first type relates to time-invariant omitted variables, the second to time-varying omitted 

variables. The time-invariant approaches comprise:  

1. The fixed effect approach (FE) which models the omitted variables by means of a 

dummy variable for each cross sectional unit (see e.g. Baltagi, 2005 and Greene, 

2003). 

2.  The latent fixed effect model (LFE)  which represents the omitted variables by means 

of a latent variable whose variance and covariances with the explanatory variables at 

each time point are estimated (Bollen, 2008). 

3. First order differencing (FOD) which removes the omitted variables from the model 

by means of differencing and performs the analysis in terms of first order differences 

of the included variables (Wooldridge, 2002).  

4. Demeaning (DR) which also removes the omitted variables from the model by way of 

differencing and performs the regression in terms of the included variables with their 

means subtracted (Baltagi, 2005). 
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 Most empirical studies routinely adopt a time-invariant approach to control for omitted 

variables. See amongst others Brückner (2013), Kim (2014) and Sobel (2012). However, 

application of a time-invariant approach is invalid, if the omitted variables evolve over 

time. Suparman et al. (in press) illustrates that such application leads to another type of 

bias. 

Two types of time-varying approaches to control for omitted variables can be 

distinguished. The first, the autoregressive approach (AR), captures the omitted variables 

by the one-period lagged dependent variable (Wooldridge, 2002). Since the lagged 

dependent variable is taken as a proxy for the omitted variables, it is subject to 

approximation error. If the approximation error is correlated with the controls, OLS is 

biased. The second time-variant approach, constrained autoregression model (CAR), is 

based on the assumption that the omitted variables evolve according to an autoregression 

model. Accordingly, the omitted variables are captured by the lagged dependent and the 

lagged independent variables subject to constraints on the corresponding parameters. 

Note that CAR could also be subject to approximation bias. Applications of CAR are still 

very rare and no assessments of its relative performance have been undertaken.  

In this study, we conduct a Monte-Carlo simulation study to evaluate the 

performance of the above mentioned methods to reduce the bias and the mean squared 

error due to the omission of a time-varying systematic variable in a regression model with 

three explanatory variables. Note that we exclude FE from the study since its estimates 

are identical to the DR estimates (Baltagi, 2005; Greene, 2003). In addition, we restrict 

our simulation to a large cross sectional sample for the following reasons. First, the focus 

of this paper is on bias reduction. A large sample size reduces the standard error and thus 

provides better insight into each method’s bias reduction potential. Secondly, since we 

use the maximum likelihood (ML) method to estimate the models, a large sample is 
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required to achieve its consistency and efficiency properties (Casella and Berger, 2002). 

Thirdly, many micro panel data sets like the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS) ( 

Suparman, 2014 ) and Interuniversitair Steunpunt Politieke Opinie-onderzoek (ISPO) 

(Angraeni et al., 2014 )  are based on large cross sectional samples.  

 

2. A synopsis of methods to control for time-varying omitted 

variables in panel data models 

Consider the regression model 

 it

b

k
kitk

a

j
jitjit zxy   

 11
0 . (1) 

for unit Ni ,,2,1   and wave Tt ,,2,1  , with it an independent-identically-

distributed (iid) random error satisfying the zero conditional mean assumption. Suppose 

the variables kz , for any ,2,1b , are omitted   from (1) such that the omitted variables 

model  

 it

a

j
jitjit xy    

1
0  (2) 

is estimated. Generally, the ordinary least square (OLS) estimator of the coefficients j   

is biased (omitted variable bias).1 

                                                            
1 For a=1, b=1 and zxz xz   101 11

 (the regression of the omitted variable on the included control 

variable), the bias of the OLS estimator of 1  is 11 .  For a>1, b=1, the bias of the OLS estimator of each 

j   is not only determined by k  and 
jk xz but also by the covariances between the included variables and 

the covariances between the omitted variable and the included controls. In the case of several omitted 
variables, the previous set of covariances needs to be expanded to also include the covariances among the 
omitted variables (Wooldridge, 2002).    
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We summarize the various methods to control for omitted variables bias. We start 

with the time-invariant approaches and consider the time-invariant omitted variables kz  in 

(1) which we denote by the  time-invariant catch-all variable i . Hence, (1) reads: 

 iti

a

j
jitjit xy   

1
0 . (3) 

Following Baltagi (2005), we call i   the unobserved individual specific effect.  

The first approach is the Fixed Effects (FE) model. It is derived by re-

parameterization of the intercept. That is, the unobserved individual specific effect and 

the intercept are combined to give the individual intercepts ii  0 . To estimate the 

individual intercepts i  in (3), the unit constant is replaced by N dummy variables ( ld ) 

whose values are (Greene, 2003)  
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dlit for  0

for  1
.  

This gives 

 it

N
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liti

a

j
jitjit dxy   

 11

. (4) 

 (4) is a multiple regression model with Na   explanatory variables. The OLS estimator 

of (4) is unbiased (Greene, 2003).  However, for large N , (as in the simulations below 

where 1000N ), estimation of (4) is computationally cumbersome because of the 

dimensions of the data matrix which needs to be inverted. The computational aspect is 

especially an issue in simulation studies with large numbers of parameter combinations 

and large numbers of repetitions.  We drop FE from the simulation, since the same 

estimates can be obtained from the next model.    

The second model is the DR model. It is derived by subtracting the average of (3) 

over the waves, i.e.  
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from (3). The subtraction cancels out the unobserved individual specific effect from the 

model and gives 
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(5) is a multiple regression model without intercept. Its variables are in terms of 

deviations from their means over the waves.  OLS is unbiased and its estimates are 

identical to the OLS estimates of (4) (Baltagi, 2005; Greene, 2003).  

The third approach is the FOD model.  It is obtained by subtracting from (3) at t 

its one period lag at 1t , i.e. 

 1
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1
11  (6) 

(6) is a multiple regression model with differenced variables and the unobserved 

individual specific effect canceled out. Because of the differencing, (6) is defined for 

Tt ,,3,2  . OLS of (6) is unbiased (Greene, 2003).  
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The fourth approach is the LFE model.  Following Bollen (2008), we formulate 

(3) as a structural equation model (SEM)  

 iii οΓwβy  0  (7) 

with  

  iTiii yyy 21y ,  iiTiii xxxw  21 ,  atttit xxx 21x ,  

 iTiii  21ο ,  T00010  β ,  
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  attty tt
 21 xβ .  

It is assumed that   0ο iE  for all i ,   0οο ji ,cov  for ji  , and   0wο ji ,cov  for all i  

and j . Furthermore, we set 00  t , xx ββ yy tt
 , and     varvar it  for all i  and t .  

The parameters are estimated by fitting the sample mean vector μ̂  and sample covariance 

matrix Σ̂  to the model implied mean vector  θμ and model implied covariance matrix

 θΣ , respectively. The elements of  θμ and   θΣ   are functions of the model 

parameters (Bollen, 2008). They are defined as  
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wμ  and wwΣ  are the mean vector and covariance matrix of the covariates in w . οοΣ  is 

the covariance matrix of the error terms.  The covariances between i  and the other 

elements of w are given in the last row and column of wwΣ . The maximum likelihood 

estimator (ML) of (7) is consistent (Jöreskog and Sörbom, 1996).  

Now, we turn to the time-variant case. The first, the AR approach, uses the lagged 

dependent variable as an approximation to the unobserved individual specific effect 

(Wooldridge, 2002). Inclusion of the lagged dependent variable into model (2) gives the 

following autoregression model 

 AR
it

a

j
jitjit

AR
it xyy   




1
10 . (8) 

Reduction of omitted variable bias by means of (8) depends on the relationship between 

ity  and it . This relationship can be written as  

 ititity   101   

with it  the error term. For 2T , OLS of (8) gives a consistent estimator of j , if it  is 

uncorrelated with itx1 , …, aitx  and 1ity . For 2T , OLS is inconsistent, if the errors AR
it  

follow an AR(1) because in that case the  lagged dependent variable 1ity which is 
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correlated with the error term AR
it 1  at 1t ,is correlated with the current errors. Baltagi’s 

(2005) ML is a consistent estimator of (8) in this case.   

The second time-variant approach is CAR (Suparman et al., 2014). It is based on 

the assumption that the aggregate of the omitted variables and the error term in (1) 

develop according to the autoregression model 
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From (1) we obtain 
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Substituting 



a

j
jitjit xy

1
0   for  it

b

k
kitk z  

1

 in (9) and rearranging gives the 

constrained autoregression 

 CAR
it

a

j
jitj

a

j
jitjittit xxyy   




11
11110 . (11) 

Observe that the regression coefficients of the lagged independent variables ( 1jtx ) are 

constrained to be j1 . As in the AR model, OLS is inconsistent for (11), if the error 

terms CAR
it  follow an AR(1). Hence, an alternative estimator like ML needs to be applied 

to estimate (11). 

 

3. Simulation design 

The first step in the simulations is generation of the explanatory variables. We 

generate 3 explanatory variables ( v , x , and z ), for 3 different time points for 1000 cross 

sectional units. At the first time point, the three variables are generated according to a 

three-variate normal distribution with zero mean vector and covariance matrix 
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1,cov,cov

1,cov

1

zxzv

xvΣ .  

At the second and third time point, the variables are generated according to the process

u
itituit uu   1  with  21,0~ u

u
it N   , for zxvu ,,  and 3,2t . The following 

observations apply. First, we impose the standard restriction   0,cov 1 
u
ititu  . Secondly, 

to keep the variance of the dependent variable constant over time and thus to stabilize the 

standard errors over time, we impose   21var u
u
it    . This restriction keeps the variances 

of the variables fixed at 1:         u
ititu

u
itituit uuu  ,cov2varvarvar 11

2
 

  11 22  uu    

for 3,2t .  

For  xv,cov ,  zv,cov  and  zx,cov as well as for u , we take the values  0.1, 

0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9.  Note that some of the combinations of the parameter values, 

particularly those   with the value of 0.9, produce non-positive definite Σ s. Since data 

generation of multinormally distributed variables requires a positive definite Σ , we 

exclude these combinations from the simulations. With the five values of each of the six 

simulation parameters (  xv,cov ,  zv,cov ,  zx,cov , v , x , and z ), we have 

56=15,625 combinations of the parameters values. Subtraction of the non-positive definite 

Σ cases gives 13,000 combinations.    

Next, given the explanatory variables and error term, we generate the dependent 

variable according to the true model   

 y
ititzitxitvit zxvy   ,  

with  2,0~ yNy
it 

  for 3,2,1t , and with values of v  and x  equal to 0.3, z  equal to 

1.0, and 2
y

  equal to 0.1.  
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To separate sampling variation from the evaluation indicators (bias and mean 

squared error (MSE)), we fix the former by means of the error of margin which in its turn 

determines the number of simulation repetitions, R .  Lohr (2010) defines the margin of 

error, e ,  for  an estimator ̂  at  confidence level   as 

     eˆP . (12) 

For a normally distributed mean of a regression coefficient estimator, the margin of error 

can be obtained from its confidence interval  

          RzRz ˆ2/1ˆ2/1
ˆˆP ,  

 

that is  

   eRz     ˆ2/1
ˆ   

 

which gives 

   2ˆ2/1 ezR   . (12) 

with   21 z   the   th211   quintile of the standard normal distribution. We set 

003.0e ,  which is equivalent to 1% of the true v  and x  (0.3). Hence, 

003.0ˆ   . If we fix the confidence level   at 99%, we obtain 005.0z =2.5758. From 

preliminary simulations of the correctly specified model with all simulation parameters 

fixed at 0.9 which produces the largest standard error, we obtained the maximum standard 

error (


 ˆ ) of 0.0099. For these values (12) gives 

  10088.71003.0/0099.07558.2 2 R . 

For each data set generated, we estimate the following seven models: 
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1. The correctly specified model (CR) 

 00000
0 ititzitxitvit zxvy   ,  

for 3,2,1t . CR is estimated to evaluate the data generation process. Specifically, we 

compare the mean of the bias of 0
x  to the margin of error of 0.003. A bias, which is 

equal to or a smaller than 0.003, indicates an adequate data generation process. Note 

that we only present the bias and individual MSE for one regression coefficient, i.e.

x , because the results for the other regression coefficient are the same due to equal 

values of the regression coefficients and identical simulation parameters. 

2. The under-specified regression model (UR): 

 1111
0 ititxitvit xvy     

for 3,2,1t . UR is estimated without correction for the omitted variable tz . Hence, it 

provides insight into omitted variable bias. Note that if UR produced the smallest 

bias, the correction approaches presented in section 2 would be inadequate to correct 

for omitted variables. 

3. The latent individual effect model (LFE):   

 2222
0 ititxitvit xvy   ,  

for 3,2,1t .  

4. The demeaned regression model (DR):  

       3333
0 itiitxiitviit xxvvyy   ,  

for 3,2,1t . 

5. The first order difference model (FOD): 

       4
1

4
1

44
01 itititxititvitit xxvvyy    ,  

for 3,2t . 

6. The autoregression model (AR): 
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 5
1

5555
0 itititxitvit yxvy    ,  

for 3,2t ; 

7. The constrained autoregression model (CAR): 

 6
1

66
1

66
1

6666
0 ititxitvititxitvit xvyxvy    , (1) 

for 3,2t . 

The above models are estimated by means of the OpenMx maximum likelihood 

procedure (Boker et al., 2011) in R. The seven models are formulated as covariance 

structure models (SEM). The simulation syntax is available at Appendix 3.1. 

The performance of the seven models is evaluated by means of the bias, standard 

error, and mean squared error.  That is, for model j and x  we calculate 
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j
x x   .  

In addition, to get insight into their impacts on the bias, we regress  j
x̂b  on the 

covariances among the included controls, the covariances among the included controls 

and the omitted variable, and the autoregression parameters of the included and excluded 

explanatory variables 2:   

 
       

         jjjj

z
j

x
j

v
jjj

x

zxzvxv 







,covln,covln,covln                  

lnlnlnˆbln

654

3210
, (13) 

                                                            
2 In a panel data model, the autoregression parameters determine the covariances among the variables in 
different waves which in their turn affect the omitted variable bias. Hence, the autoregression coefficient of 
the omitted variable affects the performance of the seven models presented above.    
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 for 6,,2,1 j . We estimate a lnln  model because of the non-linear relationship 

between the bias and its determinants. 

 

4. Results 

The complete set of outcomes of the evaluation indicators (bias, standard error, 

MSE) for  x  ordered by the simulation parameters (  xv,cov ,  zv,cov ,  zx,cov , v , 

x , and z ) for the seven models is available from the author upon request. In Table 3.1 

we present summary statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation) for 

each model over all values of the simulation parameters.  

Before going into detail, we observe that the estimation procedure converged for 

every data set. Furthermore, from Table 3.1 it follows that the maximum absolute bias of 

the correctly specified model (CR) is 0.002 which is well below the a priori fixed 

benchmark margin of error of 0.003 (see section 3). These features indicate the adequacy 

of the data generation process and of the number of replications.  

We first evaluate the seven models according to the mean  x̂b  and the mean

 x̂mse . Table 1 shows that CR performs best and UR worst, as expected. It furthermore 

shows that the CAR results are closest  to  the CR outcomes. On average, CAR reduces 

98.4% of the bias in UR. Furthermore, the CAR MSE is 86.2 times smaller than the UR 

MSE. Next closest to the CR outcomes are the AR results. It reduces 66.7% of the UR 

bias and its MSE is 8.5 times smaller than the UR outcomes.  

The time-invariant approaches perform substantially less than the time-variant 

approaches, as expected.  DOF reduces 52.3% of the UR bias while its MSE is 4.8 times 

smaller. The LFE bias reduction is about 52.2% and its MSEs is 3.2 times smaller than 
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the corresponding UR results. DR reduces only 6.7% of the UR bias and its MSEs is only 

1.7 times smaller than the UR MSE.     

 

Table 3.1 Summary of the evaluation criteria 

Statistic Criteria 
Model 

CR UR LFE DR FOD AR CAR 
Minimum  x̂b  -0.002 -0.531 -0.108 -0.354 -0.039 -0.312 -0.054

 x̂se  0.005 0.005 0.007 0.003 0.008 0.006 0.006

 x̂mse  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Maximum  x̂b  0.001 0.850 0.404 0.106 0.343 0.090 0.092

 x̂se  0.010 0.015 0.037 0.085 0.028 0.016 0.024

 x̂mse  0.000 0.722 0.163 0.125 0.118 0.097 0.009

Mean  x̂b  0.000 0.167 0.080 -0.156 0.072 -0.056 -0.003

 x̂se  0.006 0.006 0.012 0.005 0.013 0.008 0.010

 x̂mse  0.000 0.052 0.016 0.031 0.011 0.006 0.001

Standard 
deviation 

 x̂b  0.000 0.154 0.097 0.082 0.073 0.054 0.022

 x̂se  0.001 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.003

 x̂mse  0.000 0.075 0.026 0.024 0.017 0.010 0.001

 

 

Next, we examine the means of the standard error. The DR outcome is smallest; it 

is approximately 0.8 times the CR mean standard error.  Next are CR and UR with equal 

mean standard errors.   Fourth and fifth are  AR and CAR  with outcomes  1.4 and 1.6 

times  the CR mean standard error, respectively. Final are LFE and FOD with mean 

standard errors 2.0 and 2.1 times the CR mean standard error, respectively. 

 The variations in mean standard error are due to the difference in number of 

observation and in number of parameters estimated. Particularly, UR and DR are based 

on 3 waves of observations while the differencing of FOD and the inclusion of lagged 

variables in AR and CAR imply 2 waves only.   In the case of LFE more parameters are 
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estimated (i.e. the covariances between the latent individual effect and the independent 

variables) than in the case of UR and DR which tends to increase its mean standard error.  

 

Table 3.2 Percentage smallest bias, standard error and MSE. 
Model Criterion 

 x̂b   x̂se   x̂mse  

UR 4.4 100.0 6.8 
LFE 10.8 0.00 10.0 
DR 0.00 0.00 3.5 
FOD 13.0 0.00 9.9 
AR 19.6 0.00 17.2 
CAR 52.2 0.00 52.7 

 

 

Table 3.3 The determinants of   x̂bln  

Coefficient / 
Regressor 

Model 

UR LFE DR FOD AR CAR 

       

0 /Unit constant -0.778 -2.659 -1.357 -2.900 -2.597 -4.176 
(0.200) (0.027) (0.170) (0.220) (0.220) (0.021) 

1 /  xln  -0.056 0.016 0.038 0.044 0.009 0.015 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

2 /  xln  0.246 0.136 0.453 -0.015 0.472 0.103 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

3 /  zln  0.220 -0.577 0.285 -0.716 0.388 -0.195 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

4 /   xv,covln  -0.138 -0.027 -0.012 -0.020 0.187 0.057 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

5 /   zv,covln  -0.134 -0.296 0.251 -0.291 0.238 -0.097 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

6 /   zx,covln  1.361 1.095 -0.456 1.310 -0.611 0.105 
(0.008) (0.011) (0.007) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) 

R2 0.69 0.51 0.48 0.68 0.43 0.07 
Note: Standard errors within brackets.  

 

 Next, in Table 3.2, we compare the six models on the basis of the percentage of 

smallest bias, standard error  and MSE scored over all simulation parameters. That is, 

Table  3.2 shows how well a given model estimates x  in comparison to the other 

models. Table 3.2, column 2, presents the percentage of smallest bias scored. It shows 
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that both time-varying approaches outperform the time-invariant approaches with CAR 

performing best. Table 3.2, columns 3, shows that UR outperforms the other approaches 

in terms of standard error. The MSE results (Table 3.2 column 4) are similar to the bias 

results: CAR and AR are superior to the time-invariant approaches with CAR performing 

best.  

We finally discuss for each model the determinants of the bias of the estimator of 

the regression coefficient x .  The estimated regression model (13) is presented in Table 

3.3. Before going into detail, we note that that all the estimates are significant at 1% level. 

Table 3.3, column 3, shows that for the under-specified model UR. 1
6̂  is the largest 

coefficient. It means that the correlation between the omitted and the included variable (

 zx,cov ) has the largest positive impact on omitted variable bias with an elasticity of 

1.36%. The autocorrelation coefficients of x  and of z  ( 1
2̂ =0.25 and 1

3̂ =0.22, 

respectively) also have positive impacts, though substantially smaller than  zx,cov . 

From column 4, it follows that also for LFE the covariance between x   and z  ( 2
6̂ =1.10) 

has the largest impact, although it is substantially smaller than in the case of UR.  For 

LFE, the autocorrelation coefficient of the omitted variable and   zv,cov  have  

mitigating impacts: 2
3̂  =-0.58 and 2

5̂  =-0.30, respectively. All other parameters have 

minor impacts. Colum 5 shows that in the case of DR  zx,cov  and the autoregression of 

x ( 3
6̂ =-0.46 and  3

2̂ =0.45) have the largest impacts in absolute value with the former 

having a negative sign.  In addition, the autoregression of the omitted variable and 

 zv,cov  have quite large positive impacts ( 3
3̂ =-0.28 and  3

5̂ =0.25). In the case of FOD, 

shown in column 6,  xv,cov  has the largest impact: 4
6̂ =1.31. The autocorrelation 

coefficient  z  and  zv,cov  have mitigating impacts: 4
3̂ =-0.72 and 4

5̂ =-0.29. In the 
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case of AR, column 7, the autoregression of the included variable has the largest impact (

5
2̂ =0.47), followed by  z  ( 5

3̂ =0.39) and   zv,cov  ( 5
5̂ =0.24).  Column 8 shows that 

in the case of CAR none of the simulation parameters has a substantial impact on the bias.      

From the discussion of Table 3.3 it follows that the covariance between the 

regressor and the omitted variable has the largest positive impact on omitted variable bias 

in the case of UR, LFE,  FOD, and CAR, although for the latter the impact is substantially 

smaller than for the other methods. For DR and AR the impacts are negative. 

Interestingly, the covariances between the omitted variable and the two included variables 

have opposite signs. However, there are alternations. Cov(z,v) is negative in the case of 

UR, LFE, FOD and CAR and positive for DR and AR. Moreover, the magnitudes in 

absolute value of the impacts of these covariances differ. In addition, the autoregression 

of the regressor and of the omitted variable have quite large impacts in absolute value.  

In conclusion, for the time-invariant correction procedures and for AR, the bias 

left in the estimator of a regression coefficient after controlling for the omitted variable, is 

a complicated function of notably the covariances among the included variables and the 

omitted variable, the autoregression coefficient of the omitted variable, and the 

autoregression coefficient of the regressor, Only in the case of CAR, the impacts of the 

determinants on  x̂b  are very small.  

 

5. Conclusion 

Omitted variables form a serious problem in social science research because they 

lead to biased and inconsistent estimators. Two kinds of omitted variables can be 

distinguished: time-invariant and time-variant. In line with this distinction the approaches 

to control for omitted variables can be grouped into two categories. The first category 
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consisting of the latent fixed effect model, the demeaned regression model and the first 

order difference regression model, apply to time-invariant omitted variables. The second 

category consisting of the autoregressive and the constrained autoregressive model has 

been developed to control for time-varying omitted variables. In spite of their application 

design to time-invariant omitted variables, the former group has been frequently used to 

correct for time-varying omitted variables. 

The main objective of this paper was the comparison of the above mentioned 

methods to control for time-variant omitted variables in panel data models by means of 

Monte Carlo simulations. The main finding is that the time-variant approaches 

outperform the time-invariant methods in terms of bias and mean squared error. Another 

finding is that autoregression is inferior to constrained autoregression for virtually all 

simulation parameters values. 

Analysis of the impacts of the simulation parameters on  x̂b  showed that for the 

time-invariant correction procedures and the AR model the bias left in the estimator of a 

regression coefficient after controlling for the omitted variable, is a complicated function 

of notably the covariances among the included variables and the omitted variable, and of 

the autoregression coefficients of the omitted variable and of the regressor. Only in the 

case of CAR, the impacts of the determinants on  x̂b  are very small.  

The constrained autoregression model was recently introduced (Suparman et al., 

2014a). Consequently, applications of it are still very limited (Suparman et al., 2014b 

only). Hence, more empirical studies are needed to establish its usefulness. In addition, 

further theoretical developments are required to adapt it to application in various 

specialized areas of regression, e.g. spatial and state space regression. 
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Appendix 3.1 Simulation Syntax (Bias Evaluation) 

# Simulation  
#  Constrained Autoregression 
# Spatial Lag-Autoregression 
setwd("D:/0sim5/") 
require(mvtnorm) 
require(OpenMx) 
# A. Simulation setting and Population Parameters 
for (av in 0:3)   
{ 
for (ax in 0:av)  # 0-4 
{ 
for (az in 0:0)  # 0-4 
{ 
for (r in 0:0)  # 0-4 
{ 
for (s in 0:0) 
{ 
for (t in 0:0) 
{ 
#for (b in 1:1)   
#{ 
set.seed(-3)  # Initial random number seed 
K <- 100   # Number of simulation replication 
N <- 1000   # sample size 
## parameters 
vx1  <- 1   #var(x1) 
vz1  <- 1   #var(z1) 
vv1  <- 1   #var(v1) 
cvx  <- (1+2*r)/10   #cor(x1,z1) 
cvz  <- (1+2*s)/10   #cor(v1,x1) 
cxz  <- (1+2*t)/10   #cor(v1,z1) 
alv  <- (1+2*av)/10   #autoregression v 
alx  <- (1+2*ax)/10   #autoregression x 
alz  <- (1+2*az)/10   #autoregression z 
vev  <- 1-alv^2  #autoregression v error variance 
vex  <- 1-alx^2  #autoregression x error variance 
vez  <- 1-alz^2  #autoregression z error variance 
bev  <- 0.3   #be(v->y) 
bex  <- 0.3   #be(x->y) 
bez  <- 1.0   #be(z->y) 
By  <- matrix(c(bev,bex,bez),nrow=1,ncol=3) 
vey  <- .1    #var(ey) 
# B. Data Generation 
## Generating V1, X1 and Z1 
Sxz  <- matrix(c(vv1,cvx,cvz, 
     cvx,vx1,cxz, 
     cvz,cxz,vz1), 
    nrow=3,ncol=3, byrow=TRUE)  
Mxz  <- matrix(c(0,0,0),nrow=3, ncol=1) 
 
XZ1  <- rmvnorm(N,Mxz,Sxz) 
 
## Generating V2, X2 and Z2 
Sexz <- matrix(c(vev,0  ,0  , 
     0  ,vex,0  , 
     0  ,0  ,vez), 
     nrow=3,ncol=3, byrow=TRUE) 
Mexz  <- matrix(c(0,0,0),nrow=3, ncol=1) 
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T2  <- matrix(0,nrow=N,ncol=3) 
 
Al  <- matrix(c(alv,0  ,0  , 
     0  ,alx,0  , 
       0  ,0  ,alz),nrow=3,ncol=3, byrow=TRUE) 
Exz2 <- rmvnorm(N,Mexz,Sexz) 
XZ2  <- T2+(XZ1%*%Al)+Exz2 
## Generating X3 and Z3 
T3  <-matrix(0,nrow=N,ncol=3) 
Exz3 <- rmvnorm(N,Mexz,Sexz) 
XZ3  <- T3+(XZ2%*%Al)+Exz3 
for (k in 1:K)    # Looping for simulation replication 
{ 
print(" ") 
print(c(k,alv,alx,alz,cxz,cvx,cvz,bez)) 
## Generating Y and Yw  
Vey  <- matrix(c(vey),nrow=1,ncol=1) 
Mey  <- matrix(c(0),nrow=1,ncol=1) 
Ey1  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y1  <- (XZ1%*%t(By)+Ey1) 
Ey2  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y2  <- (XZ2%*%t(By)+Ey2) 
Ey3  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y3  <- (XZ3%*%t(By)+Ey3) 
## Data processing 
Dt <- cbind(Y1,Y2,Y3,XZ1,XZ2,XZ3) 
Dt <- as.real(Dt) 
Dt <- matrix(Dt, nrow=N, ncol=12) 
varNames <- 
c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","z1","v2","x2","z2","v3","x3","z3") 
varNames1 <- c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","v2","x2","v3","x3") 
latNames <- c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","v2","x2","v3","x3","ksi") 
varNames2 <- c("dy2","dy3","dv2","dx2","dv3","dx3") 
write.table(Dt,"Dt0.dat", sep="\t", row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames) 
input <- "Dt0.dat" 
data <- read.table(file=input, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
data <- data[,c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12)] 
data1 <- data[,c(1,2,3,4,5,7,8,10,11)] 
#data0 <- matrix(data1, nrow=N, ncol=6) 
diff <- matrix(c(-1, 1,0, 0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0,-1,1, 0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0,-1, 0,0, 1, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0,-1,0, 0, 1,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0, 0,0,-1, 0,0, 1,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,-1,0, 0,1,0), 
nrow=6,ncol=12,byrow=TRUE) 
Dt2 <- Dt%*%t(diff) 
write.table(Dt2,"Dt2.dat", sep="\t", 
row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames2) 
input2<- "Dt2.dat" 
data2 <- read.table(file=input2, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
data2 <- data2[,c(1,2,3,4,5,6)] 
datay <- data[,c(1,2,3)] 
datax <- data[,c(4,5,7,8,10,11)] 
My  <- rowMeans(datay) 
Mx  <- rowMeans(datax) 
Myx  <- cbind(My,My,My,Mx,Mx,Mx) 
Dt3  <- data1-Myx 
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write.table(Dt3,"Dt3.dat", sep="\t", 
row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames1) 
input3 <- "Dt3.dat" 
data3 <- read.table(file=input3, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
V <- cov(data) 
M <- colMeans(data) 
Vd <- cov(data2) 
Md <- colMeans(data2) 
# C. Estimation Process 
## C0. Full Model 
### C0a. Specifying 
Model0 <- mxModel("Model0", 
  mxData(observed=data, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=12,ncol=12, 
values=c( 0,0,0, bev,bex,bez, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , bev,bex,bez, 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , bev,bex,bez, 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0 ), 
free=c( F,F,F, T,T,T, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, T,T,T, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F),       
labels=c( NA,NA,NA, "bv","bx","bz", NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx","bz", NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx","bz", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
   NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  
, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=12,ncol=12, 
values=c( vey,0  ,0  , 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
  0  ,vey,0  , 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
  0  ,0  ,vey, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
 
0,0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4],V[6,4], V[7,4],V[8,4],V[9,4], 
V[10,4],V[11,4],V[12,4],  
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0,0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5],V[6,5], V[7,5],V[8,5],V[9,5], 
V[10,5],V[11,5],V[12,5], 
0,0,0, V[6,4],V[6,5],V[6,6], V[7,6],V[8,6],V[9,6], 
V[10,6],V[11,6],V[12,6], 
0,0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5],V[7,6], V[7,7],V[8,7],V[9,7], 
V[10,7],V[11,7],V[12,7], 
0,0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5],V[8,6], V[8,7],V[8,8],V[9,8], 
V[10,8],V[11,8],V[12,8], 
0,0,0, V[9,4],V[9,5],V[9,6], V[9,7],V[9,8],V[9,9], 
V[10,9],V[11,9],V[12,9], 
0,0,0, V[10,4],V[10,5],V[10,6], V[10,7],V[10,8],V[10,9], 
V[10,10],V[11,10],V[12,10], 
0,0,0, V[11,4],V[11,5],V[11,6], V[11,7],V[11,8],V[11,9], 
V[11,10],V[11,11],V[12,11], 
0,0,0, V[12,4],V[12,5],V[12,6], V[12,7],V[12,8],V[12,9], 
V[12,10],V[12,11],V[12,12]), 
free=c( T,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,"p1", NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=12,ncol=12,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=12, 
   values=c( 0,0,0, M[4],M[5],M[6], M[7],M[8],M[9]), 
   free=c( T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T), 
labels=c("i1","i2","i3","m4","m5","m6","m7","m8","m9","m10","m11","m12")
, 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames) 
  ) 
### C0b. Processing 
Model0Fit <- mxRun(Model0) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model0Fit) 
### C0c. Writing 
 bv0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p10  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 p20  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 p30  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 i10  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[50]] 
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 i20  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[51]] 
 i30  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[52]] 
 pk0  <- 0 
 al0  <- 0 
 output0 <- c(bv0,bx0,bz0,p10,p20,p30,i10,i20,i30,pk0,al0) 
 print(output0) 
 write.table(t(output0), file="outfile0.dat", sep=" ", 

eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 

## C1. Standard Regression Model 
### C1a. Specifying 
Model1 <- mxModel("Model1", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
free=c( F,F,F, T,T, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),       
labels=c( NA,NA,NA, "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE, name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( vey,0  ,0  ,0,0, 0,0, 0,0,  
   0  ,vey,0  ,0,0, 0,0, 0,0,  
  0  ,0  ,vey,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],  
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], 
V[10,10],V[11,10], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], 
V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
free=c( T,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
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  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,"p1", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
    byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "i1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", "m10","m11"), 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C1b. Processing 
Model1Fit <- mxRun(Model1) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model1Fit) 
### C1c. Writing 
 bv1  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx1  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz1  <- bez 
 p11  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p21  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p31  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 i11  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[25]] 
 i21  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[26]] 
 i31  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[27]] 
 pk1  <- 0 
 al1  <- 0 
output1 <- c(bv1, bx1, bz1, p11, p21, p31, i11, i21, i31, pk1, al1) 
print(output1) 
write.table(t(output1), file="outfile1.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C2. Time Invariant Individual Effect Model 
### C2a. Specifying 
Model2 <- mxModel("Model2", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=10, ncol=10, 
values=c( 0,0,0, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 1, 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 1, 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 1, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ), 
free=c( F,F,F, T,T, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
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  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F ),       
labels=c( NA,NA,NA, "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=10,ncol=10, 
values=c( vey,0  ,0  , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,  
   0  ,vey,0  , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0  ,0  ,vey, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
       
  0,0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4], 0.1,  
  0,0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5], 0.1, 
  0,0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7], 0.1, 
  0,0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8], 0.1, 
  0,0,0, V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], V[10,10],V[11,10], 
0.1, 
  0,0,0, V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], V[11,10],V[11,11], 
0.1, 
  0,0,0, 0.1,0.1, 0.1,0.1, 0.1,0.1, 0.1), 
free=c( T,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, F, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, T ), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,"p1", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,  
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,  
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,  
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,  
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, "pk"), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=10, 
values= c(  1,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
       
  0,0,0, 1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 1,0, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,1, 0,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 1,0, 0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,1, 0 ), 
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 byrow=TRUE,name="F",dimnames=list(varNames1,latNames)), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=10, 
values=c( 0,0,0, M[4],M[5],M[7],M[8],M[10],M[11], 0), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T, F), 
labels=c( "i1","i2","i3", "m4","m5","m7","m8","m10","m11", NA), 
   name="M",dimnames=list("means",latNames)), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M") 
  ) 
### C2b. Processing  
Model2Fit <- mxRun(Model2) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model2Fit) 
### C2c. Writing 
 bv2  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx2  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz2  <- bez 
 p12  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p22  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p32  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 i12  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[32]] 
 i22  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[33]] 
 i32  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[34]] 
 pk2  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[31]] 
 al2  <- 0 
output2 <- c( bv2, bx2, bz2, p12, p22, p32, i12, i22, i32, pk2, al2) 
print(output2) 
write.table(t(output2), file="outfile2.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C3. Constrained Autoregression Model 
### C3a. Specifying 
Model3 <- mxModel("Model3", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=bev, 
    labels="bv",name="Mbv"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=bex, 
    labels="bx",name="Mbx"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=1, 
    labels="a",name="Ma"), 
  mxAlgebra(expression=(-1)*Ma*Mbv,name="d"), 
  mxAlgebra(expression=(-1)*Ma*Mbx,name="e"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, 0 ,0 , 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  1,0,0, NA,NA, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,1,0, 0 ,0 , NA ,NA , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
free=c( F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  T,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),       
labels=c( NA ,NA ,NA, NA      ,NA      , NA     ,NA      , NA  ,NA  , 
  "a",NA ,NA, "d[1,1]","e[1,1]", "bv"   ,"bx"    , NA  ,NA  , 
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  NA ,"a",NA, NA      ,NA      ,"d[1,1]","e[1,1]", "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA  ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 

mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( V[1,1],0  ,0  , V[4,1],V[5,1], V[7,1],V[8,1], 
V[10,1],V[11,1], 
   0     ,vey,0  , 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  0     ,0  ,vey, 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  V[4,1],0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],   
  V[5,1],0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5],  
  V[7,1],0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7],  
  V[8,1],0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8],  
  V[10,1],0,0,V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], 
V[10,10],V[11,10],  
  V[11,1],0,0,V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], 
V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
free=c( T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,  
  NA  ,"p2",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA  ,NA  ,"p3", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( M[1],0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "m1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", "m10","m11"), 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C3b. Processing 
Model3Fit <- mxRun(Model3) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model3Fit) 
### C3c. Writing 
 bv3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz3  <- bez 
 p13  <- 0.0 
 p23  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[5]] 
 p33  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[6]] 
 i13  <- 0.0 
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 i23  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[35]] 
 i33  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[36]] 
 pk3  <- 0 
 al3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
output3 <- c( bv3, bx3, bz3, p13, p23, p33, i13, i23, i33, pk3, al3) 
print(output3) 
write.table(t(output3), file="outfile3.dat", sep=" ",eol="\n", na="NA",  
  dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C4. Time Lagged Dependent Model 
### C4a. Specifying 
Model4 <- mxModel("Model4", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, 0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  1,0,0, 0,0, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,1,0, 0,0, 0  ,0 , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
free=c( F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  T,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),       
labels=c( NA ,NA ,NA, NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , 
  "a",NA ,NA, NA,NA, "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , 
  NA ,"a",NA, NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( V[1,1],0  ,0  , V[4,1],V[5,1], V[7,1],V[8,1], 
V[10,1],V[11,1], 
   0     ,vey,0  , 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  0     ,0  ,vey, 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  V[4,1],0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],   
  V[5,1],0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5],  
  V[7,1],0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7],  
  V[8,1],0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8],  
  V[10,1],0,0,V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], 
V[10,10],V[11,10],  
  V[11,1],0,0,V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], 
V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
free=c( T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
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  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,  
  NA  ,"p2",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA  ,NA  ,"p3", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE, name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9, name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( M[1],0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "m1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", "m10","m11"), 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C4b. Processing   
Model4Fit <- mxRun(Model4) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model4Fit) 
### C4c. Writing 
 bv4  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bx4  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 bz4  <- bez 
 p14  <- 0.0 
 p24  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[5]] 
 p34  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[6]] 
 i14  <- 0.0 
 i24  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[35]] 
 i34  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[36]] 
 pk4  <- 0 
 al4  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
output4 <- c( bv4, bx4, bz4, p14, p24, p34, i14, i24, i34, pk4, al4
 ) 
print(output4) 
write.table(t(output4), file="outfile4.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C5. Differencing Model 
### C5a. Specifying 
Model5 <- mxModel("Model5", 
  mxData(observed=data2, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=6,ncol=6, 
values=c( 0,0, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,0, 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 
  0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
free=c( F,F, T,T, F,F, 
  F,F, F,F, T,T, 
  F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F, F,F, F,F),       
labels=c( NA,NA, "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", 
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  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=6,ncol=6, 
values=c( vey,0  , 0,0, 0,0, 
  0  ,vey, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0  ,0  , V[1,1],V[1,2], V[1,3],V[1,4], 
  0  ,0  , V[1,2],V[2,2], V[2,3],V[2,4], 
  0,0, V[1,3],V[2,3], V[3,3],V[3,4], 
  0,0, V[1,4],V[2,4], V[3,4],V[4,4]), 
free=c( T,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,T, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p2",NA  ,NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA  ,"p2",NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=6,ncol=6,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=6, 
values=c( 0,0, Md[3],Md[4],Md[5],Md[6]), 
free=c( T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "i2","i3", "md2","md3","md5","md6"), 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames2) 
  ) 
### C4b. Processing   
Model5Fit <- mxRun(Model5) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model5Fit) 
### C4c. Writing 
 bv5  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx5  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz5  <- bez 
 p15  <- 0.0 
 p25  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p35  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 i15  <- 0.0 
 i25  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[14]] 
 i35  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[15]] 
 pk5  <- 0.0 
 al5  <- 0.0 
output5 <- c( bv5, bx5, bz5, p15, p25, p35, i15, i25, i35, pk5, al5) 
print(output5) 
write.table(t(output5), file="outfile5.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA",  
  dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C6. Deviance Regression Model 
### C6a. Specifying 
Model6 <- mxModel("Model6", 
  mxData(observed=data3, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
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  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
free=c( F,F,F, T,T, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),       
labels=c( NA,NA,NA, "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( vey,0  ,0  , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,  
   0  ,vey,0  , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,  
  0  ,0  ,vey, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],  
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], 
V[10,10],V[11,10], 
  0  ,0  ,0  ,V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], 
V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
free=c( T,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,"p1", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 

mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "i1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", "m10","m11"), 
   name="M"), 
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  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C6b. Processing 
Model6Fit <- mxRun(Model6) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model6Fit) 
### C6c. Writing 
 bv6  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx6  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz6  <- bez 
 p16  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p26  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p36  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 i16  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[25]] 
 i26  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[26]] 
 i36  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[27]] 
 pk6  <- 0 
 al6  <- 0 
output6 <- c(bv6, bx6, bz6, p16, p26, p36, i16, i26, i36, pk6, al6
 ) 
print(output6) 
write.table(t(output6), file="outfile6.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("Dt0.dat") 
file.remove("Dt2.dat") 
file.remove("Dt3.dat") 
} 
# D. Results Analysing   
## D0. Full Model 
out0 <- read.table(file="outfile0.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out0)=out0==999 
ME0 <-colMeans(out0) 
ME0 <-matrix(ME0,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE0 <-ME0-PV 
SE0 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out0))) 
SE0 <-matrix(SE0,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID0 <-matrix(c(0,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re0 <-cbind(ME0,BE0,SE0,ID0) 
write.table(Re0, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, 

append=TRUE) 
 
file.remove("outfile0.dat")   
## D1. Standard Spatial Autoregression Model 
out1 <- read.table(file="outfile1.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out1)=out1==999 
ME1 <-colMeans(out1) 
ME1 <-matrix(ME1,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE1 <-ME1-PV 
SE1 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out1))) 
SE1 <-matrix(SE1,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID1 <-matrix(c(1,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re1 <-cbind(ME1,BE1,SE1,ID1) 
write.table(Re1, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, 

append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile1.dat") 
## D2. Time Invariant Individual Effect Model 
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out2 <- read.table(file="outfile2.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out2)=out2==999 
ME2 <-colMeans(out2) 
ME2 <-matrix(ME2,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE2 <-ME2-PV 
SE2 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out2))) 
SE2 <-matrix(SE2,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID2 <-matrix(c(2,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re2 <-cbind(ME2,BE2,SE2,ID2) 
write.table(Re2, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, 

append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile2.dat") 
## D3. Constrained Autoregression Model 
out3 <- read.table(file="outfile3.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out3)=out3==999 
ME3 <-colMeans(out3) 
ME3 <-matrix(ME3,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE3 <-ME3-PV 
SE3 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out3))) 
SE3 <-matrix(SE3,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID3 <-matrix(c(3,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re3 <-cbind(ME3,BE3,SE3,ID3) 
write.table(Re3, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, 

append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile3.dat") 
## D4. Time Lagged Dependent Model 
out4 <- read.table(file="outfile4.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out4)=out4==999 
ME4 <-colMeans(out4) 
ME4 <-matrix(ME4,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE4 <-ME4-PV 
SE4 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out4))) 
SE4 <-matrix(SE4,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID4 <-matrix(c(4,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re4 <-cbind(ME4,BE4,SE4,ID4) 
write.table(Re4, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE, 

append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile4.dat") 
## D5. Differencing Model 
out5 <- read.table(file="outfile5.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out5)=out5==999 
ME5 <-colMeans(out5) 
ME5 <-matrix(ME5,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE5 <-ME5-PV 
SE5 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out5))) 
SE5 <-matrix(SE5,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID5 <-matrix(c(5,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re5 <-cbind(ME5,BE5,SE5,ID5) 
write.table(Re5, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE,  
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append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile5.dat") 
## D6. Deviance Regression Model 
out6 <- read.table(file="outfile6.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out6)=out6==999 
ME6 <-colMeans(out6) 
ME6 <-matrix(ME6,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE6 <-ME6-PV 
SE6 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out6))) 
SE6 <-matrix(SE6,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID6 <-matrix(c(6,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re6 <-cbind(ME6,BE6,SE6,ID6) 
write.table(Re6, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ", 
  eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, 
col.names=FALSE,  

append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile6.dat") 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
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Chapter 4 Controlling for Omitted Variables by 

means of Constrained Autoregression: 

Testing the Constraints  
 

Abstract 

In this paper we perform Monte-Carlo simulation to evaluate Type I error 

probability and the power of a likelihood ratio test of constrained autoregression (CAR) 

as vehicle to control for time-varying omitted variables. The main finding is that the 

probability of Type I error is less than the pre-specified level of 0.01 virtually everywhere 

while the power is 1 everywhere. We have furthermore found that the test of CAR is 

highly sensitive to the autoregression of the omitted variable. We conclude that CAR is 

an acceptable vehicle to control for time-varying omitted variables.       

Keywords: Constrained autoregression, Time-varying omitted variables, Monte-Carlo 

simulation, Type I error probability, Power of the CAR test. 

 

1. Introduction 

The problem of omitted variable bias has been well addressed in the literature, 

including text book like Green (2003) and Wooldridge (2002). To control the bias, panel 

data models, particularly fixed effect and latent fixed effect models, demeaned regression 

and first order difference regression models have been frequently used in applied 

research. However, these approaches are based on the assumption that the omitted 

variables are time invariant. This assumption is hardly met in practice since most natural 

and socioeconomic phenomena evolve over time. Thus, application of these models may 
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result in another kind of bias, i.e. miss-specification bias. Suparman et al. (2014) 

proposed constrained autoregression (CAR) as an alternative. Conceptually, CAR is more 

adequate than the time-invariant approaches, since it explicitly accounts for dynamics by 

modeling the aggregate of the time-varying omitted variables as a first order 

autoregression.  

 The number of studies examining the performance of CAR is very limited. 

Suparman et al.’s (2015, in press) empirical study showed that CAR estimates are more in 

line with theoretical expectations than the outcomes of a latent fixed effect model. In 

addition, Suparman and Folmer’s (2015) Monte-Carlo study showed that CAR 

outperforms the time-invariant panel models in reducing omitted variables bias.  

In this paper we further explore the performance of CAR to control for time-

varying omitted variables. Specifically, we evaluate tests of the CAR specifications by 

means of Monte Carlo simulation. 

In section 2 we summarize CAR. Next, in section 3, we present the Monte-Carlo 

simulation design. The results are discussed in section 4. Section 5 concludes.     

 

2. Constrained Autoregression (CAR)   

Consider the following complete regression model (Suparman and Folmer, 2015):   

 it

b

k
kitk

a

j
jitjit zxy   

 11
0 . (1) 

 for cross-sectional unit i,  Ni ,,2,1   at time points t,  Tt ,,2,1  .  it is an 

independent-identically-distributed (IID) error term which satisfies the zero conditional 

mean assumption for all i  and t . For any value of ,2,1a , and ,2,1b ,  let the kz s 
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be omitted from (1) with at least one of them correlated with  one of the  jx s. Hence, the 

model with omitted variables (MOV) reads: 

 it

a

j
jitjit xy    

1
0  (2) 

Greene (2003) and Wooldridge (2002), amongst others, show that ordinary least squares 

(OLS) of j  is biased.  

 To control for the omitted kz s, CAR assumes that the aggregate of the omitted 

variables and the error term in (1) develop according to the autoregression model 

 itit
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(3) can be rewritten in terms of the included  variables in (1) as follows:  
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 . (4) 

Combining (3) and (4) and re-arranging gives   

 it

a

j
jitj

a

j
jitjittit xxyy   




11
11110 . (5) 

(5) is an autoregression model with lagged independent variables ( 1jtx ) whose regression 

coefficients are constrained ( j1 ).  

 

3. Simulation design 

Starting point of the simulations is the following complete regression model with 

three explanatory variables 

 y
ititzitxitvit zxvy    (6) 
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with 1000,,2,1 i  and 3,2,1t  (for details, see Suparman and Folmer (2015)). We 

generate the explanatory variables ( v , x , and z ) at the first wave ( 1t ) from a 

multivariate normal distribution with  zero mean vector and covariance matrix 

  
    

















1,cov,cov

1,cov

1

zxzv

xvΣ .  

The explanatory variable at wave 2 and 3 are generated according to the autoregression 

model u
itituit uu   1  with  21,0~ u

IID
u
it N   , for zxvu ,,  and 3,2t . We take 

  0,cov 1 
u
ititu   and   keep the variances of the explanatory variables at unity by setting 

  21var u
u
it   .  Furthermore,  2,0~ yN

IID
y
it 

 . We generate y  from (6) with the 

following values for the above parameters.   First, since they have the largest impacts on 

omitted variable bias (Suparman and Folmer, 2015), we vary  zv,cov ,  zx,cov , and z

(the autoregression coefficient of the omitted variable) over the following values: 0, 0.3, 

0.6, and 0.9. For the other parameters that have smaller impacts on omitted variable bias, 

we consider only one value.  Specifically, the autoregression coefficients of the included 

explanatory variables ( v  and x ) and their covariance at 1t  (  xv,cov ) are set at 0.6, 

v  and x  at 0.3, z  at 1.0, and 2
y

  at 0.1. Finally, the number of repetitions is 2500.  

  We test the CAR specification by means of a likelihood ratio test (Jöreskog and 

Sörbom, 1996). Specifically, we test  

0  ,0  ,0:0  xvH  , i.e. there is no omitted variable (NOV) implying that 

 ititxitvit xvy   0  

holds  

versus 

:1H at least one of the parameter constraints in 0H  is not true.  
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In the latter case we accept   

 ititxitvititxitvit xvyxvy    1110   

In the absence of omitted variables, acceptance of CAR implies acceptance of an over-

specified model while in the presence of omitted variables rejection of CAR implies 

acceptance of an under-specified model. Conversely, acceptance of NOV in the absence 

of omitted variables implies acceptance of a correctly specified model and acceptance of 

NOV in the presence of omitted variables acceptance of an under-specified model. 

Observe that NOV is a more restricted model than CAR, since in CAR there are the 

lagged dependent and lagged explanatory variables. Hence, there is one additional 

regression coefficient (the autoregression coefficient  ) and there are combinations of  

 and of the regression coefficients of the current explanatory variables. Accordingly, 

NOV is the model under the null hypothesis. The test statistic is 

    CARNOV
2 lnln2 LL   

with CARL  and  NOVL  the likelihood scores under CAR and NOV, respectively. The 

statistic is Chi-square distributed with degrees of freedom equal to the degrees of freedom 

under NOV minus the degrees of freedom under CAR or, put differently, the number of 

free parameters in NOV minus the number of free parameter in CAR (Casella and Berger, 

2002).  

We summarize the test results in terms of   the probability of rejecting NOV. In the case 

NOV is false, this probability is the power; when it is true it is the probability of a Type I 

error (significance level). The benchmark significance level is 0.01. That is, a significance 

level equal to or smaller than 0.01 indicates that the test performs well when NOV is true.  

In a similar vein, a power of 1 indicates that the test perform well when NOV is false. 
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3. Results  

 We ran the simulations in R. CAR was estimated by means of the maximum 

likelihood procedure in OpenMx (Boker et al., 2011). The syntax is provided in Appendix 

4.1 Some combinations of  zv,cov  and  zx,cov values produced non-definite-positive 

covariance matrices of the explanatory variables. Accordingly, the data for those 

combinations could not be generated.  These cases are denoted NA in Table 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1 Probability of rejecting NOV 

 zv,cov    zx,cov   z  

0.0  0.3  0.6  0.9 

0.0  0.0  0.009  1  1  1 

  0.3  0.009  1  1  1 

  0.6  0.012  1  1  1 

  0.9  NA  NA  NA  NA 

0.3  0.0  0.005  1  1  1 

  0.3  0.006  1  1  1 

  0.6  0.008  1  1  1 

  0.9  0.009  1  1  1 

0.6  0.0  0.004  1  1  1 

  0.3  0.004  1  1  1 

  0.6  0.004  1  1  1 

  0.9  0.004  1  1  1 

0.9  0.0  NA  NA  NA  NA 

  0.3  0.002  1  1  1 

  0.6  0.004  1  1  1 

  0.9  NA  NA  NA  NA 

Note: NA data generation not feasible because of singular covariance matrix 

  

 Estimations converged for all data sets generated. We present the probabilities of 

rejecting NOV for various combinations of parameter values in Table 4.1. The main 

overall result is that the significance level is smaller than the benchmark of 0.01 virtually 

everywhere while the power is 1 everywhere. Hence, overall, the test performs well. 
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Below we present some more detailed results. First, for 

    0,cov,cov  zvzxz , the probability of rejecting NOV is below the significance 

level of 0.01. Put differently, the test fails to reject NOV at the pre-specified significance 

level, when the omitted variable is not auto-correlated nor correlated with the included 

variables. 

When at least one of the correlations between the omitted and the included 

variables is non-zero, and  the autoregression of the omitted variable is zero, the rejection 

probability remains well below the significance level of 0.01, except when   6.0,cov zx  

and   0,cov  zvz . In that case the rejection  probability is slightly higher than the 

significance level. Although this situation does not imply NOV, it is not much of a 

problem because the correlation between the omitted variable and the included variables 

is a minor determinant of bias in a  model with omitted variables (Suparman and Folmer, 

2015).     

When the autocorrelation of the omitted variable increases, the probability of 

rejecting NOV jumps to 1, whatever the values of the covariances between the omitted 

variable and the included variables. Hence, the test is highly responsive to the 

autocorrelation of the omitted variable. This is fortunate, because as shown, in Suparman 

and Folmer (2015), autocorrelation of the omitted variable is the most important 

determinant of bias reduction by CAR.  

Note that   when there is an omitted variable that is uncorrelated with the included 

variables i.e.   0,cov zx  and   0,cov zv ,  autocorrelation of the omitted variable 

implies autocorrelation in the  error term. In this case the test also fails to reject CAR.   
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4. Conclusion 

  Constrained autoregression (CAR) has been introduced to control for omitted 

time-varying omitted variables and thus to reduce omitted variable bias.  In this paper we 

analyze the performance of a likelihood ratio test of no omitted variables versus CAR by 

means of Monte-Carlo analysis. The main finding is that the probability of a Type I error 

is less than the pre-specified level of 0.01 virtually everywhere while the power is 1 

everywhere. We have furthermore found that CAR is highly sensitive to the 

autoregression of the omitted variable.  

Suparman and Folmer (2015) showed that CAR is an effective vehicle to control 

for omitted variables. Particularly, it is superior to a variety of alternative procedures 

commonly applied to reduce omitted variable bias. The main outcome of this paper is that 

a likelihood ratio test can be effectively applied to decide whether or not to apply CAR.  
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Appendix 4.1 Simulation Syntax Testing the Constraint 

# Simulation  
#  Constrained Autoregression 
# Spatial Lag-Autoregression 
setwd("E:/0paper4sim/") 
require(mvtnorm) 
require(OpenMx) 
# A. Simulation setting and Population Parameters 
for (av in 2:2)   
{ 
for (ax in 2:2)   
{ 
for (az in 0:3)   
{ 
for (r in 2:2)   
{ 
for (s in 0:3) 
{ 
for (t in 0:3) 
{ 
set.seed(-3)  # Initial random number seed 
K <- 5   # Number of simulation replication 
N <- 100   # sample size 
## constant parameters 
vx1  <- 1   #var(x1) 
vz1  <- 1   #var(z1) 
vv1  <- 1   #var(v1) 
cvx  <- (0+3*r)/10   #cor(x1,z1) 
cvz  <- (0+3*s)/10   #cor(v1,x1) 
cxz  <- (0+3*t)/10   #cor(v1,z1) 
alv  <- (0+3*av)/10   #autoregression v 
alx  <- (0+3*ax)/10   #autoregression x 
alz  <- (0+3*az)/10   #autoregression z 
vev  <- 1-alv^2  #autoregression v error variance 
vex  <- 1-alx^2  #autoregression x error variance 
vez  <- 1-alz^2  #autoregression z error variance 
bev  <- 0.3   #be(v->y) 
bex  <- 0.3   #be(x->y) 
bez  <- 1.0   #be(z->y) 
By  <- matrix(c(bev,bex,bez),nrow=1,ncol=3) 
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vey  <- .1    #var(ey) 
# B. Data Generation 
## Generating V1, X1 and Z1 
Sxz  <- matrix(c(vv1,cvx,cvz,cvx,vx1,cxz,cvz,cxz,vz1), 
    nrow=3,ncol=3, byrow=TRUE)  
Mxz  <- matrix(c(0,0,0),nrow=3, ncol=1) 
XZ1  <- rmvnorm(N,Mxz,Sxz) 
## Generating V2, X2 and Z2 
Sexz <- matrix(c(vev,0,0,0,vex,0,0,0,vez),nrow=3,ncol=3, byrow=TRUE) 
Mexz  <- matrix(c(0,0,0),nrow=3, ncol=1) 
T2  <- matrix(0,nrow=N,ncol=3) 
Al  <- matrix(c(alv,0,0,0,alx,0,0,0,alz),nrow=3,ncol=3, 
byrow=TRUE) 
Exz2 <- rmvnorm(N,Mexz,Sexz) 
XZ2  <- T2+(XZ1%*%Al)+Exz2 
## Generating X3 and Z3 
T3  <-matrix(0,nrow=N,ncol=3) 
Exz3 <- rmvnorm(N,Mexz,Sexz) 
XZ3  <- T3+(XZ2%*%Al)+Exz3 
for (k in 1:K)    # Looping for simulation replication 
{ 
print(" ") 
print(c(k,alv,alx,alz,cxz,cvx,cvz,bez)) 
## Generating Y and Yw  
Vey  <- matrix(c(vey),nrow=1,ncol=1) 
Mey  <- matrix(c(0),nrow=1,ncol=1) 
Ey1  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y1  <- (XZ1%*%t(By)+Ey1) 
Ey2  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y2  <- (XZ2%*%t(By)+Ey2) 
Ey3  <- rmvnorm(N,Mey,Vey) 
Y3  <- (XZ3%*%t(By)+Ey3) 
## Data processing 
Dt <- cbind(Y1,Y2,Y3,XZ1,XZ2,XZ3) 
Dt <- as.real(Dt) 
Dt <- matrix(Dt, nrow=N, ncol=12) 
YVX2 <- cbind(Y1,XZ1,XZ2) 
YVX2 <- YVX2[,c(1,2,3,5,6)] 
YVX2 <- matrix(YVX2, nrow=N, ncol=5) 
YVX3 <- cbind(Y2,XZ2,XZ3) 
YVX3 <- YVX3[,c(1,2,3,5,6)] 
YVX3 <- matrix(YVX3, nrow=N, ncol=5) 
Y1 <- matrix(Y1, nrow=N, ncol=1) 
Y2 <- matrix(Y2, nrow=N, ncol=1) 
Y3 <- matrix(Y3, nrow=N, ncol=1) 
VX1 <- matrix(XZ1[,c(1,2)], nrow=N, ncol=2, byrow=T) 
VX2 <- matrix(XZ2[,c(1,2)], nrow=N, ncol=2, byrow=T) 
VX3 <- matrix(XZ3[,c(1,2)], nrow=N, ncol=2, byrow=T) 
ONE <- matrix(1, nrow=N, ncol=1) 
varNames <- 
c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","z1","v2","x2","z2","v3","x3","z3") 
varNames1 <- c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","v2","x2","v3","x3") 
varNames1a <- c("y2","y3","v2","x2","v3","x3") 
latNames <- c("y1","y2","y3","v1","x1","v2","x2","v3","x3","ksi") 
varNames2 <- c("dy2","dy3","dv2","dx2","dv3","dx3") 
write.table(Dt,"Dt0.dat", sep="\t", row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames) 
input <- "Dt0.dat" 
data <- read.table(file=input, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
data <- data[,c(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12)] 
data1 <- data[,c(1,2,3,4,5,7,8,10,11)] 
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data1a<- data[,c(2,3,7,8,10,11)] 
#data0 <- matrix(data1, nrow=N, ncol=6) 
diff <- matrix(c(-1, 1,0, 0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0,-1,1, 0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0,-1, 0,0, 1, 0,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0,-1,0, 0, 1,0, 0,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0, 0,0,-1, 0,0, 1,0,0, 
    0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,-1,0, 0,1,0), 
nrow=6,ncol=12,byrow=TRUE) 
Dt2 <- Dt%*%t(diff) 
write.table(Dt2,"Dt2.dat", sep="\t", 
row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames2) 
input2<- "Dt2.dat" 
data2 <- read.table(file=input2, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
data2 <- data2[,c(1,2,3,4,5,6)] 
datay <- data[,c(1,2,3)] 
datax <- data[,c(4,5,7,8,10,11)] 
My  <- rowMeans(datay) 
Mx  <- rowMeans(datax) 
Myx  <- cbind(My,My,My,Mx,Mx,Mx) 
Dt3  <- data1-Myx 
write.table(Dt3,"Dt3.dat", sep="\t", 
row.names=FALSE,col.names=varNames1) 
input3 <- "Dt3.dat" 
data3 <- read.table(file=input3, header=TRUE) 
  is.na(data)=data==999 
V <- cov(data) 
M <- colMeans(data) 
Vd <- cov(data2) 
Md <- colMeans(data2) 
# C. Estimation Process 
## C0. Full Model 
### C0a. Specifying 
Model0 <- mxModel("Model0", 
  mxData(observed=data, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=12, ncol=12, 
values=c( 0,0,0, bev,bex,bez, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , bev,bex,bez, 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , bev,bex,bez, 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0  , 0  ,0  ,0), 
free=c( F,F,F, T,T,T, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, T,T,T, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F),       
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labels=c( NA,NA,NA, "bv","bx","bz", NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx","bz", NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx","bz", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  ,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=12,ncol=12, 
values=c( vey,0  ,0  , 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
   0  ,vey,0  , 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
  0  ,0  ,vey, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[4,4],V[5,4],V[6,4], V[7,4],V[8,4],V[9,4], 
V[10,4],V[11,4],V[12,4],  
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[5,4],V[5,5],V[6,5], V[7,5],V[8,5],V[9,5], 
V[10,5],V[11,5],V[12,5], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[6,4],V[6,5],V[6,6], V[7,6],V[8,6],V[9,6], 
V[10,6],V[11,6],V[12,6], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[7,4],V[7,5],V[7,6], V[7,7],V[8,7],V[9,7], 
V[10,7],V[11,7],V[12,7], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[8,4],V[8,5],V[8,6], V[8,7],V[8,8],V[9,8], 
V[10,8],V[11,8],V[12,8], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[9,4],V[9,5],V[9,6], V[9,7],V[9,8],V[9,9], 
V[10,9],V[11,9],V[12,9], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[10,4],V[10,5],V[10,6], 
V[10,7],V[10,8],V[10,9], V[10,10],V[11,10],V[12,10], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[11,4],V[11,5],V[11,6], 
V[11,7],V[11,8],V[11,9], V[11,10],V[11,11],V[12,11], 
  0  ,0  ,0  , V[12,4],V[12,5],V[12,6], 
V[12,7],V[12,8],V[12,9], V[12,10],V[12,11],V[12,12]), 
free=c( T,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,T,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,T, F,F,F, F,F,F, F,F,F, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, 
  F,F,F, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,"p1", NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,   
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,  
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=12,ncol=12,name="F"), 
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  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=12, 
values=c( 0,0,0, M[4],M[5],M[6], M[7],M[8],M[9]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T, T,T,T), 
labels=c("i1","i2","i3","m4","m5","m6","m7","m8","m9","m10","m11", 
"m12"), 
   name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames) 
  ) 
### C0b. Processing 
Model0Fit <- mxRun(Model0) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model0Fit) 
### C0c. Writing 
 bv0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz0  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p10  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 p20  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 p30  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[4]] 
 i10  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[50]] 
 i20  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[51]] 
 i30  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[52]] 
 pk0  <- 0 
 al0  <- 0 
output0<- c( bv0, bx0, bz0, p10, p20, p30, i10, i20, i30, pk0, al0) 
print(output0)write.table(t(output0), file="outfile0.dat", sep=" ", 
eol="\n", na="NA", dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, 
append=TRUE) 
## C1. Under-specified Regression Model 
### C1a. Specifying 
Model1 <- mxModel("Model1", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, 0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,0,0, 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
   free=c(  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),   
    
labels=c( NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", NA  ,NA  , 
  NA,NA,NA, NA  ,NA  , NA  ,NA  , "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
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  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( V[1,1],0  ,0  , V[4,1],V[5,1], V[7,1],V[8,1], 
V[10,1],V[11,1],  
   0  ,vey,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,  
  0  ,0,vey, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  V[4,1],0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],  
  V[5,1],0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5], 
  V[7,1],0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7], 
  V[8,1],0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8], 
 
 V[10,1],0,0,V[10,4],V[10,5],V[10,7],V[10,8],V[10,10],V[11,10], 
 
 V[11,1],0,0,V[11,4],V[11,5],V[11,7],V[11,8],V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
   free=c(  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,"p1",NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA,"p1", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( M[1],0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "m1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", 
"m10","m11"),name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C1b. Processing 
Model1Fit <- mxRun(Model1) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model1Fit) 
### C1c. Writing 
 bv1  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx1  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz1  <- bez 
 p11  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p21  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 p31  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 m11  <- 0 
 i21  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[14]] 
 i31  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[15]] 
 pk1  <- 0 
 al1  <- 0 
 np1  <- summary_Fit$estimatedParameters  
 ll1  <- summary_Fit$Minus2LogLikelihood 
b_ur <- matrix(c(bv1,bx1),nrow=2, ncol=1, byrow=T) 
e_ur2 <- Y2-(ONE%*%i21)-(VX2%*%b_ur) 
e_ur3 <- Y3-(ONE%*%i31)-(VX3%*%b_ur) 
ssr_ur <- t(e_ur2)%*%e_ur2 + t(e_ur3)%*%e_ur3 
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output1<- c(bv1, bx1, bz1, p11, p21, p31, m11, i21, i31, pk1, al1) 
print(output1) 
write.table(t(output1), file="outfile1.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
## C3. Constrained Autoregression Model 
### C3a. Specifying 
Model3 <- mxModel("Model3", 
  mxData(observed=data1, type="raw"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=bev, 
    labels="bv",name="Mbv"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=bex, 
    labels="bx",name="Mbx"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=1,free=TRUE,values=1, 
    labels="a",name="Ma"), 
  mxAlgebra(expression=(-1)*Ma*Mbv,name="d"), 
  mxAlgebra(expression=(-1)*Ma*Mbx,name="e"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( 0,0,0, 0 ,0 , 0  ,0  , 0  ,0  , 
  1,0,0, NA,NA, bev,bex, 0  ,0  , 
  0,1,0, 0 ,0 , NA ,NA , bev,bex, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 
  0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0), 
   free=c(  F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      T,F,F, F,F, T,T, F,F, 
      F,T,F, F,F, F,F, T,T, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F,    
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,F, F,F, F,F, F,F),    
labels=c( NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, NA,NA,NA,NA,      
  "a",NA ,NA, "d[1,1]","e[1,1]", "bv"   ,"bx"    , NA  ,NA  , 
  NA ,"a",NA, NA      ,NA      ,"d[1,1]","e[1,1]", "bv","bx", 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,   
  NA,NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="A"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Symm",nrow=9,ncol=9, 
values=c( V[1,1],0  ,0  , V[4,1],V[5,1], V[7,1],V[8,1], 
V[10,1],V[11,1], 
   0     ,vey,0  , 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  0     ,0  ,vey, 0     ,0     , 0     ,0     , 0      ,0      
, 
  V[4,1],0,0, V[4,4],V[5,4], V[7,4],V[8,4], V[10,4],V[11,4],   
  V[5,1],0,0, V[5,4],V[5,5], V[7,5],V[8,5], V[10,5],V[11,5],  
  V[7,1],0,0, V[7,4],V[7,5], V[7,7],V[8,7], V[10,7],V[11,7],  
  V[8,1],0,0, V[8,4],V[8,5], V[8,7],V[8,8], V[10,8],V[11,8],  
 V[10,1],0,0, V[10,4],V[10,5], V[10,7],V[10,8], V[10,10],V[11,10],  
 V[11,1],0,0, V[11,4],V[11,5], V[11,7],V[11,8], V[11,10],V[11,11]), 
   free=c(  T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      F,T,F, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
      F,F,T, F,F, F,F, F,F, 
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      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T, 
      T,F,F, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c( "p1",NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,  
  NA  ,"p2",NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,    
  NA  ,NA  ,"p3", NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA,     
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA, 
  NA  ,NA  ,NA  , NA,NA, NA,NA, NA,NA ), 
   byrow=TRUE,name="S"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Iden",nrow=9,ncol=9,name="F"), 
  mxMatrix(type="Full",nrow=1,ncol=9, 
values=c( M[1],0,0, M[4],M[5], M[7],M[8], M[10],M[11]), 
free=c( T,T,T, T,T, T,T, T,T), 
labels=c("m1","i2","i3", "m4","m5", "m7","m8", "m10","m11"),name="M"), 
  mxRAMObjective("A","S","F","M",dimnames=varNames1) 
  ) 
### C3b. Processing 
Model3Fit <- mxRun(Model3) 
summary_Fit <- summary(Model3Fit) 
### C3c. Writing 
 bv3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[1]] 
 bx3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[2]] 
 bz3  <- bez 
 p13  <- 0.0 
 p23  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[5]] 
 p33  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[6]] 
 i13  <- 0.0 
 i23  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[35]] 
 i33  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[36]] 
 pk3  <- 0 
 al3  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Estimate[[3]] 
 sea  <- summary_Fit[[1]]$Std.Error[[3]] 
 np3  <- summary_Fit$estimatedParameters  
 ll3  <- summary_Fit$Minus2LogLikelihood 
 b_car <- matrix(c(al3,-1*al3*bv3,-1*al3*bx3,bv3,bx3),nrow=5, 
ncol=1, byrow=T) 
 e_car2 <- Y2-(ONE%*%i23)-(YVX2%*%b_car) 
 e_car3 <- Y3-(ONE%*%i33)-(YVX3%*%b_car) 
 ssr_car <- t(e_car2)%*%e_car2 + t(e_car3)%*%e_car3 
 Ft  <- ((ssr_ur-ssr_car)/ssr_car)*(N-3-1) 
 Ta  <- al3/sea 
 Ch  <- ll1-ll3 
 df  <- np3-np1 
 p_Ft  <- pf(Ft, 1, N-3-1, lower.tail=F) 
 p_Ta  <- pt(Ta, N-3-1, lower.tail=F) 
 p_Ch  <- pchisq(Ch,df, lower.tail=F) 
print(Ch) 
print(df) 
print(p_Ch) 
 if(p_Ft<0.01) 
  dF01 <- 1 
 else 
  dF01 <- 0 
 if(p_Ft<0.05) 
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  dF05 <- 1 
 else 
  dF05 <- 0 
 if(p_Ft<0.1) 
  dF10 <- 1 
 else 
  dF10 <- 0 
 if(p_Ta<0.01) 
  dT01 <- 1 
 else 
  dT01 <- 0 
 if(p_Ta<0.05) 
  dT05 <- 1 
 else 
  dT05 <- 0 
 if(p_Ta<0.1) 
  dT10 <- 1 
 else 
  dT10 <- 0 
 if(p_Ch<0.01) 
  dC01 <- 1 
 else 
  dC01 <- 0 
 if(p_Ch<0.05) 
  dC05 <- 1 
 else 
  dC05 <- 0 
 if(p_Ch<0.1) 
  dC10 <- 1 
 else 
  dC10 <- 0 
 
output3<- c( bv3, bx3, bz3, p13, p23, p33, i13, i23, i33, pk3, al3) 
print(output3) 
write.table(t(output3), file="outfile3.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
output4 <-  c(Ft, p_Ft, dF01, dF05, dF10, Ta, p_Ta, dT01, dT05, 
dT10, Ch, p_Ch, dC01, dC05, dC10, cvx, cvz, cxz, alv, alx, alz)  
print(output4) 
write.table(t(output4), file="outfile4.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA",  

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
output5 <-  c(ssr_ur, ssr_car, al3, sea, ll1, ll3, Ft, p_Ft, dF01, 
dF05, dF10, Ta, p_Ta, dT01, dT05, dT10, Ch, p_Ch, dC01, dC05, dC10, cvx, 
cvz, cxz, alv, alx, alz)  
write.table(t(output5), file="outfile5.dat", sep=" ", eol="\n", na="NA",  

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("Dt0.dat") 
file.remove("Dt2.dat") 
file.remove("Dt3.dat") 
} 
# D. Results Analysing   
## D0. Full Model 
out0 <- read.table(file="outfile0.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out0)=out0==999 
ME0 <-colMeans(out0) 
ME0 <-matrix(ME0,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE0 <-ME0-PV 
SE0 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out0))) 
SE0 <-matrix(SE0,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID0 <-matrix(c(0,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
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Re0 <-cbind(ME0,BE0,SE0,ID0) 
write.table(Re0, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ",eol="\n", na="NA", 

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile0.dat")   
## D1. Under-specified Model 
out1 <- read.table(file="outfile1.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out1)=out1==999 
ME1 <-colMeans(out1) 
ME1 <-matrix(ME1,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE1 <-ME1-PV 
SE1 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out1))) 
SE1 <-matrix(SE1,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID1 <-matrix(c(1,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re1 <-cbind(ME1,BE1,SE1,ID1) 
write.table(Re1, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ",eol="\n", na="NA",  

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile1.dat") 
## D3. Constrained Autoregression Model 
out3 <- read.table(file="outfile3.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out3)=out3==999 
ME3 <-colMeans(out3) 
ME3 <-matrix(ME3,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
PV <-matrix(c(bev,bex,bez,vey,vey,vey,0,0,0,0,0),nrow=1,ncol=11) 
BE3 <-ME3-PV 
SE3 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out3))) 
SE3 <-matrix(SE3,nrow=1,ncol=11) 
ID3 <-matrix(c(3,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re3 <-cbind(ME3,BE3,SE3,ID3) 
write.table(Re3, file="outfile100.dat", sep=" ",eol="\n", na="NA",  

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile3.dat") 
## D4. XXX 
 
out4 <- read.table(file="outfile4.dat",header=FALSE,sep=" ",dec=".") 
  is.na(out4)=out4==999 
out4 <- out4[, c(3,4,5,8,9,10,13,14,15)] 
ME4 <-colMeans(out4) 
ME4 <-matrix(ME4,nrow=1,ncol=9) 
SE4 <-sqrt(diag(cov(out4))) 
SE4 <-matrix(SE4,nrow=1,ncol=9) 
ID4 <-matrix(c(4,N,alv,alx,alz,cvx,cvz,cxz,bez),nrow=1,ncol=9) 
Re4 <-cbind(ME4,ID4) 
write.table(Re4, file="outfileX.dat", sep=" ",eol="\n", na="NA",  

dec=".", row.names=FALSE, col.names=FALSE, append=TRUE) 
file.remove("outfile4.dat") 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
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Chapter 5 The Willingness to Pay for In-House 

Piped Water in Urban and Rural 

Indonesia1 

 

Abstract 

This paper analyzes household preferences for in-house piped water in urban and 

rural Indonesia via a hedonic price model, specified as a constrained autoregression-

structural equation model (ASEM). ASEM reduces bias due to time-varying omitted 

variables and measurement errors. In addition, it provides a convenient way of testing and 

correcting for endogeneity. On the basis of the Indonesia Family Life Survey data set, we 

find that on average urban and rural households have the same willingness to pay for in-

house piped water i.e. 34.24% of their monthly house rent. For the 25% urban and rural 

households with lowest expenditure, this percentage is equivalent to 9.41% and 7.57% of 

their monthly expenditure, respectively. The findings support a need for further 

investment in in-house piped water in both areas, particularly for the households with the 

lowest expenditure levels. 

 

Keywords:  housing hedonic price model, structural equation model (SEM), constrained 

autoregression, piped water, urban and  rural Indonesia. 

 

1. Introduction 

Initiated by the Declaration of the International Clean Drinking Water Decade 

1981-1990, parties responsible for promoting health in developing countries have focused 

on improving domestic water supply.  This initiative was followed by including safe 

                                                            
1 This chapter has been published as Suparman Y, Folmer H, Oud JHL (in press) The willingness to pay for 

in‐house piped water in urban and rural Indonesia. Papers in Regional Science.   
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drinking water and basic sanitation into the United Nations’ Millennium Development 

Goals (MGD). Indonesia, as one of the targeted countries, has actively participated in 

improving its domestic water supply. Currently, 82% of the Indonesian population is 

served by improved water supply, i.e. piped water (into dwelling, yard or lot, public tap or 

standpipe), tube-well or borehole, protected dug well or spring, and rain water (UNICEF 

2013). Nevertheless, the prevalence of water borne diseases is still high. For instance, 

annually about 30.3 thousand deaths are estimated to be associated with diarrhea 

incidence due to the consumption of contaminated water (WHO 2012). In addition to 

diarrhea, there are various other kinds of illnesses related to water quality such as 

schistosomiasis, trachoma, ascariasis, trichuriasis and hookworm (Prüss et al. 2002). In 

total, poor sanitation and hygiene contribute to 120 million disease incidents and 50 

thousand premature deaths annually (Pinto 2013). 

 The high prevalence of waterborne diseases relates to the quality of water 

extracted from wells and springs. Particularly, current rapid environmental degradation 

has deteriorated the quality, as well as decreased the availability, of natural clean water.  

Under these conditions, the extension of piped water into dwellings or yards (denoted in-

house piped water in the sequel) is the most effective mode to improve health in 

developing countries like Indonesia (Hutton and Haller 2004).  

Currently, only 20% of the Indonesian population is served by in-house piped 

water service. The distribution between rural and urban Indonesia, however, is skewed. 

Of the rural population only 8% is served while the service covers 36% of the urban 

population (WHO-UNICEF 2013).  A similar gap is found in other developing countries. 

For example, in other South Eastern Asian countries, on average 53% of the urban and 

13% of the rural population is served by in-house piped water. 
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The gap between urban and rural water provision in Indonesia and other 

developing countries is related to the prevalent policy of domestic water supply. 

Particularly, the government of Indonesia (GoI) has focused in-house piped water 

investments mainly on urban areas. In rural areas, it has promoted alternatives, such as 

public wells, taps or hydrants. For instance, the rural water and sanitation project, 

‘PAMSIMAS’

1, focuses on public taps and hydrants in 5000 villages only, which is a small 

fraction of the 79075 villages in rural Indonesia. Furthermore, of the 4,217 piped-water 

connections in 2012, only 218 were in-house connections.  Most of the project was 

dedicated to the provision of public taps (3467 units) and public hydrants (532 units) 

(PAMSIMAS 2013). The prevalent policy is supported by some studies which generally 

report that urban households have stronger preferences for in-house piped water than rural 

households. See among others, Casey et al. (2006), McPhail (1993), Nauges et al. (2009), 

de Oca et al. (2003) and Whittington et al. (1991) for urban studies; North and Griffin 

(1993), Kihn et al. (2012) and Mbata (2006) for rural studies and Yusuf and Kondouri 

(2004) for rural and urban Indonesia. 

 Recent developments indicate that rural households in Indonesia increasingly 

choose vended water to meet their needs. For example, WHO-UNICEF (2013) and the 

Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS) (Straus et al. 2009) report an increase of purchases 

of vended water in rural areas from 0.8% in 1997 to 5.8% in 2007. However, compared to 

in-house piped water, vended water is more expensive while its quality and availability 

                                                            
1 PAMSIMAS (2013) is an Indonesian Government project aimed at halving the number of households 
without access to drinking water and basic sanitation as determined by the UN MDGs minimum standards. 
The focus of the project is on villages in rural areas, particularly those with a high poverty rate. The project 
finances both physical (e.g. public tap and hydrant facilities) and non-physical (e.g. community 
empowerment and local institution development) investments.  
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are less.2 Hence, the increase might indicate a change in the preference for in-house piped 

water in rural Indonesia with implications for in-house piped water investment policy. 

The main purpose of this paper is to shed further light on the preferences for in-

house piped water in rural and urban Indonesia and thus on continuation or modification 

of the PAMSIMAS project.  For that purpose, we will estimate the willingness to pay 

(WTP) for in-house piped water by means of the hedonic price (HP) model on the basis of 

the IFLS panel data (Straus et al. 2009). We will apply the constrained-autoregression 

structural-equation approach (ASEM) (Suparman et al. 2013) to reduce bias due to 

omitted variables and measurement errors which, as in many HP studies, are also present 

in the IFLS data.  We will furthermore use the specific features of ASEM to test and, if 

necessary to correct, endogeneity of the main variable of interest, i.e. the presence of in-

house piped water. 

 

2. The conceptual hedonic price model 

The conceptual model presented below is based on a literature review and 

considerations which are partly inspired by data availability. The conceptual model 

describes the dependent variable, the explanatory variables and their expected impacts on 

the dependent variable. 

The main variable of interest in this study is the WTP for in-house piped water. 

Since there are several alternative modes of domestic water provision, we consider the 

                                                            
2 Piped water meets quality standards set and controlled by the government. Although in some areas, piped 
water may not be fully available for 24 hours, in principle it is distributed such that it meets daily needs. In 
contrast, for vended water that is usually distributed by chart or truck, no quality standard is applied. It is 
often directly extracted from wells and contaminated at delivery. Its distribution is dependent on vendors’ 
schedules. In some cases, it is to be ordered.   
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WTP for in-house piped water relative to WTP for the alternative modes (see below for 

details).  

The basic notion underlying HP analysis is that the value or price of a good, i.e. a 

house, is a function of the values or prices of its attributes. Because in-house piped water 

is an attribute of a house, the WTP for it can be extracted from the price differentials 

between houses with and without in-house piped water while controlling for other house 

characteristics. That is, the HP method uses systematic variation in house prices, 

attributable to the presence of in-house piped water, to impute the WTP for it (Haab and 

McConnell 2002). Accordingly, we use house value as the dependent variable in our HP 

model and estimate the impact of in-house piped water on it, controlling for other house 

attributes. 

It is common in housing HP studies to use actual sale price, or rent, to represent 

house value. However, in Indonesia, as in many other developing countries, appropriate 

actual price  or rent data is difficult to obtain. Often recorded sales in the real estate 

market do not reflect the actual prices due to, for example, high transaction costs. 

Similarly for rent which is often artificially low due to rent controls. When recorded sales 

or rents are absent or unreliable, one may resort to owner appraisal data (e.g. Anselin et 

al. 2008; Yusuf and Koundouri 2005). Here, we use owner monthly rent appraisal to 

measure house value. 

As mentioned above, in Indonesia the main sources of domestic water provision, 

next to in-house piped water, are wells, rivers and lakes, and vendors. Generally, the 

value of a mode is determined by the following three characteristics: accessibility, 

availability, and quality. With respect to the first characteristic, in-house piped water has 

the highest accessibility, since it brings water into a house. Regarding availability, in-

house piped water is also preferred to the other modes, since major interruptions in the 
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provision are rare in Indonesia. However,  minor interruptions often occur in urban areas 

during peak hours. Finally, the quality of piped water is substantially better than the 

quality of water obtained from the other sources. Particularly, it is safe for consumption, 

if it is boiled. The other sources vary in terms of the three criteria. However, they are 

always dominated by in-house piped water. So, in-house piped water definitely is a highly 

desirable attribute. Therefore, we hypothesize that it improves the value of a house. In the 

HP model we use a dummy variable with value 1 for in-house piped water and 0 for the 

other sources. 

In some HP studies, in-house piped water is considered to be endogenous (e.g. 

Vásquez 2013). We test for endogeneity of in-house piped water by estimating the 

covariance between the error and in-house piped water as elements of the extended 

covariance matrix  Ψ  (see section 3). We use z -test to test the significance of this 

covariance. If the covariance is significant, the hypothesis of endogeneity is accepted, and 

ASEM will be estimated with the covariance between both terms explicitly included in 

the model in Ψ . 

In addition to in-house piped water, the data set contains two other sets of 

structural attributes. The first is house size, measured by floor area. This characteristic is 

common in most hedonic housing models (e.g. Bin and Polasky 2005; Brasington and 

Hite 2008; Espey et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2003; Nauges et al. 2009). The second set of 

attributes is house condition which is taken as the sum of five dummy variables 

representing the following five different house characteristics that are commonly included 

in HP housing models: floor and wall material (e.g. Koschinsky et al. 2012; McMillen 

2004; Nauges et al. 2009), presence of toilets (e.g. Baltagi and Bresson 2011; Espey et al. 

2007), sewage connection (Engle 1985) and electricity connection (e.g. Nauges et al. 

2009). If floor material is ceramic or tiles, it takes the value 1, otherwise it is 0. If wall 
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material is brick or cement, it takes the value 1 and 0 otherwise. The dummy variables for 

presence of toilets, sewage and electricity connections are defined in the usual way: 1 for 

presence and 0 for absence. The composite variable takes values between 0 and 5. We 

combine the dummies into a composite variable to reduce multicolinearity.3 Note that we 

could have also taken in-house piped water as a house condition component and obtained 

its impact on rent appraisal by means of the coefficient of house condition in the 

structural model. However, this approach implies that the attributes are weighted equally. 

It is satisfactory, if the purpose is to control for the attributes simultaneously. However, if 

the focus is on the WTP for an individual attribute - in the present case for in-house piped 

water - it should be included as a separate variable. In that case, the WTP is its coefficient 

in the structural model (see section 3).  

The data set contains only one neighborhood characteristic, viz. median household 

monthly expenditure on food and nonfood in the neighborhood where the house is 

located. It (or a proxy for it) is included in most housing HP studies to indicate the socio-

economic status or community wealth of a neighborhood (see e.g. Brasington and Hite 

2008;  Koschinsky et al. 2012; McMillan 2004; Yusuf and Koundouri 2005). We 

hypothesize that community wealth, house size, and house condition have positive 

impacts on house value, since  they reflect house quality dimensions. Note that other 

important neighborhood characteristics (like presence and quality of schools, safety, 

accessibility and shopping facilities) and the other house attributes are missing. ASEM 

will be applied to account for them. 

 

                                                            
3Inclusion of the five dummy variables separately leads to strong multicollinearity. Particularly, in the case 
of separate dummies, the highest condition numbers for multicollinearity for the urban and rural data sets 
are 69.65 and 29.11, respectively. The introduction of the composite variable reduces the highest numbers 
to 24.45 and 14.85. Note that strong multicollinearity affects estimation (Greene, 2008).  
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3. ASEM 

In this section we present ASEM and the assumptions underlying the urban and rural HP 

model. Before going into detail, we point out that we use a linear model with house value, 

community wealth and house size measured in natural logarithms (log). The choice of a 

linear model (in the present case SEM) is supported by Cropper et. al. (1988), who 

suggest that a linear HP model consistently outperforms alternative functional forms, 

particularly the quadratic Box-Cox model, when some variables are not observed or 

replaced by proxies. 

As mentioned above, the rationale for applying ASEM is twofold: reduction of 

bias due to (i) measurement errors, and (ii) omitted variables. In addition, we make use of 

the specific SEM structure to test and, if necessary, to correct endogeneity of in-house 

piped water. Regarding the presence of measurement errors in the explanatory variables, 

one of the core assumptions of the classical regression model is violated which results in 

an inconsistent estimator (Wooldridge 2002). Particularly, in the case of simple 

regression, the estimator has persistent bias toward zero (attenuation) (Greene 2008). In a 

SEM, the variance of an observed variable is decomposed into (i) a latent variable4 

variance and (ii) a measurement error variance.5 When a latent variable that is purged of 

its measurement error is included in a model (see below), the impact of measurement 

error is eliminated or at least reduced.  Identification of both kinds of variances can be 

done by means of using more than one observed variable as measurements or indicators 

                                                            
4A latent variable refers to a phenomenon that is supposed to exist but cannot be directly observed. A well-
known example is socioeconomic status. A latent variable is measured by means of a set of observed 
variables (Folmer and Oud 2008). For instance, the latent variable socio-economic status is typically 
measured by observables like income, education, and profession. For further details, we refer to inter alia 
Suparman et al. (2013) and the references therein. 
5From measurement equation (15b) and the zero conditional mean assumption, it follows that the variance 

of, say, observed variable 1y , equals      111 varvarvar  y . Hence, the variance of the observed 

variable falls apart into two components.   
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of the underlying latent variable. An alternative approach is to apply repeated 

measurements of a variable as indicators and to take the repeatedly measured variable as 

the latent variable. Since in the present paper the data analyzed is panel data, the latter 

option is applied.6  

Structural equation models with latent variables (SEMs) have been developed to 

purge latent variables of their measurement errors.  Specifically, a SEM is made up of 

two components: a structural model and two measurement models.7 The structural model, 

which is a system of equations, reads:  

 ζΒηΓξαη  .8 (1) 

In (1) the vector α  contains the intercepts. The matrix Γ specifies the relationships 

between the latent exogenous variables ξ  and the latent endogenous variables η  and the 

matrix Β   the relationships among the latent endogenous variables. The vector ζ  

contains structural equation errors with covariance matrix Ψ . These errors are assumed to 

be uncorrelated with ξ . The expectation vector and covariance matrix of ξ  are κ andΦ , 

respectively.  

The measurement models read:9 

 δξΛτx  xx , (2) 

 εηΛτy  yy . (3) 

x  and y  are vectors of exogenous and endogenous observed variables (indicators) of the 

exogenous latent variables vector ξ  and the endogenous latent variables vector η , 

                                                            
6 Note that the use of repeated measurements as indicators of a latent variable requires constraints on the 
measurement model parameters. See (10) and the subsection The HP ASEM, particularly (15a) and (15b). 
7It is possible to combine the two measurement models and use one measurement model only (Oud and 
Delsing 2010).  
8Note that multicolinearity is mitigated by subsuming highly correlated variables under one and the same 
latent variable in the structural model (Folmer 1981; Oud and Folmer 2008). 
9 Note that directly observed variables, lacking measurement errors, can be included in the structural model 
by way of identity relationships in the relevant measurement model.  
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respectively. The relationships between the observed variables and their respective latent 

variables are specified in the loading matrices xΛ  and yΛ , respectively. The vectors xτ  

and yτ  are the intercepts of the measurement models. The vectors δ  and ε  are the 

measurement errors with covariance matrices Θ  and Θ , respectively. Often, but not 

necessarily, these covariance matrices are specified to be diagonal.  The vectors δ  and ε  

are assumed uncorrelated with their corresponding latent variables.  

To test, and correct for endogeneity, we reformulate the standard SEM (1)-(3) as 

(e.g. Oud and Jansen 2000):  

   ζηΒη  (4) 

and 

   εηΛy  (5) 

with  

  1xyy ,   1ξηη ,   1δεε ,   00ζζ , 
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The sub-matrix Ω  of Ψ  contains the covariance between the structural error and 

in-house piped water. Note that the elements of Ω  may not be identified for some 

models, (e.g. the standard multiple regression model). The HP-ASEM features specified 

below facilitate identification. 

The parameters in the structural model and the measurement models are 

simultaneously estimated as a function of the elements of the covariance matrix and the 

mean vector of the observed variables. To see this, write η  as a function of ζ  (equation 

(4)) and substitute it into measurement equation (5). This gives: 
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     εζΒIΛy
1

. (6) 

The theoretical covariance matrix of (6) is  
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Specifically:  
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Equation (7) shows that the theoretical covariance matrix is a function of all the 

model parameter matrices. Estimation of the theoretical covariance matrix and mean 

vector, and thus the SEM parameters, is done by minimizing the distance in some metric 

between (i) the theoretical matrix (7) and (ii) the observed covariance matrix and mean 

vector calculated from the data. In the present paper maximum likelihood will be applied. 

For further details see amongst others Jöreskog and Sörbom (1996), Bollen (1989) and 

Jöreskog et al. (2000). 

We now turn to the second rationale of using ASEM: reduction of omitted 

variables bias. For that purpose, ASEM also exploits the features of panel data. Consider 

the following (HP) model:  

 t
j

jtjt
i

ititt qqp    . (8) 

Furthermore, let the variables jtq  be omitted. In ASEM, the following constrained 

autoregressive panel model is estimated to reduce the omitted variables bias: 
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     t
i

itit
i

tititttt qqpp     11111 . (9) 

As can be seen in (9), the omitted variables are approximated by the difference between 

(i) the lagged dependent variable and (ii) the sum of the lagged observed variables 

weighted by their lagged regression coefficients, where both (i) and (ii) are weighted by 

the autoregressive parameter of the dependent variable (Suparman et al. 2013). Note that 

while conventional correction procedures like differencing or fixed and random effects 

modeling can be applied to correct for time invariant omitted variables only, constrained 

autoregression allows correction of both time-varying and time-invariant omitted 

variables. 

In addition to the constrained autoregression model (9), we define auxiliary 

autoregressive models for the three latent explanatory variables as follows: 

 titititit qq   10 . (10) 

The auxiliary autoregressions enable identification of measurement error variance of a 

single indicator measurement model in that they add the covariances of such an indicator 

over different waves to the identification process (see Suparman et al. 2013) and the 

discussion of the identification of the simplex model in Jöreskog and Sörbom (1996, p. 

230-234). Note that the autoregressions turn the house characteristics beyond the first 

wave into endogenous variables. 

 

The HP ASEM 

 We will now present the HP ASEM in terms of the parameter matrices of 

equations (1)-(3). Before going into detail, we make the following two observations. First, 

to distinguish latent and observed variables, we denote the former with initial capitals 

(e.g. House Value) and the latter with lower initials (e.g. house value). Secondly, note that 
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there are four waves of data collection (see section 4). If we used the standard HP model, 

there would be four HP models, one for each wave. In ASEM, however, there will be 

three models only because of the autoregression which requires the first wave variables to 

be exogenous. That is, we have HP models for the second, third, and fourth waves only. 

Thirdly, since it is directly observed (see below for an explanation), there is no need to 

specify autoregression for the dummy variable in-house piped water.  

In SEM notation, we denote log(rent appraisal), log(median households monthly 

expenditure), log(floor area), and house condition10 in wave-1 as 1x - 4x , respectively, and 

in-house piped water in wave-1 to wave-4  as 5x - 8x , their corresponding latent variables 

as 1 - 8 and their measurement errors as 1 - 8 .11 In addition, we denote log(rent 

appraisal), log(median household monthly expenditure), log(floor area), and house 

condition score  in wave-2 as 1y - 4y , in wave-3 as 5y - 8y  , and in wave-4 as 9y - 12y . Their 

corresponding latent variables are denoted as 1 - 12  and measurement errors as 1 - 12 . 

Accordingly, the exogenous and endogenous observed and latent vector are 

 81 xx x ,  121 yy y ,  81  ξ , and  121  η . 

In SEM notation, the constrained autoregression HP model (9) supplemented with 

the auxiliary autoregressions of the three house characteristics reads:  

                                                            
10Note that we do not specify the five house condition variables as reflective indicators of the latent variable 
House Condition, since conceptually they are formative indicators of House Condition. Specifying them as 
reflective indicators would lead to bias due to causality misspecification (Diamantopoulos et al. 2008). 
11 Note that the relationship between the latent and the observed variable in-house piped water is identity. 
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. (11) 

The wave-2 HP model relating to the House Value ( 1 ) is given in row-1 of Γ  and Β .  

Row-5 and row-9 of Γ and Β , present the wave-3 and wave-4 House Value models, 

respectively. Observe that the instantaneous coefficients are the WTP parameters for the 

corresponding associated house characteristics. 

In addition to the rent appraisal autoregression models, there are auxiliary 

autoregressions. The autoregression coefficients of Community Wealth, House Size, and 

House Condition in wave-2, 3 and 4 are 22 , 33  and 44 ; 62 , 73  and 84 ; and 6,10 , 
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7,11  and 8,12 , respectively. In addition to the structural parameters, we specify the 

means of latent exogenous variables in the mean vector 

   81  κ , (12) 

the variances of the structural errors in the diagonal matrix  

  12,1211diag  Ψ , (13) 

and the variances and covariances of the exogenous latent variables in the symmetric 

matrix 

 





















12,122,121,12

2221

11









Φ  . (14) 

We now turn to the measurement models. As mentioned above, each variable is 

measured by a single observed variable. Hence, each observed variable serves as a 

reference variable for the underlying latent variable and therefore has unit factor loading 

and zero intercept. Note that in contrast to the other explanatory variables, we take in-

house piped water as measured without error because it is unambiguously defined and 

measured twice: (i) by  questioning the interviewee and (ii) via direct observation by the 

interviewer.12 Accordingly, we have the following measurement models for the 

exogenous and endogenous observed variables: 13 

                                                            
12 The other variables are most likely to be subject to measurement error. Specifically, wall and floor 
material may be partly cement and partly bamboo or wood. Floor area is also likely to be measured with 
error because it partly depends on the interviewee’s observation and recollection. Even the presence of a 
toilet is subject to measurement error because of the different forms of it may take, especially in lower class 
dwellings. For these variables cross-validation by the interviewer is not quite feasible. Monthly expenditure 
is a proxy for income and thus subject to measurement error. Similarly, median monthly household 
expenditure is a proxy for Community Wealth. Finally, House Condition is not only determined by the five 
attributes but also by other unobserved characteristics. It follows that all variables, except in-house piped 
water, are measured with error. 
13 Note that the parameters in the loading matrices are constrained to be equal to 1 for reasons of 
identification. 
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The measurement error covariance matrices (which we take to be diagonal) are: 

  00diag 4411  
 Θ  (16) 

and 

  
  121211diag Θ . (17) 

To test and account for endogeneity of in-house piped water, we specify the 

covariances between HP error terms and piped water dummies in the additional parameter 

matrix:  
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Ω . (18) 

 

Constraints 

Following Flores and Carson (1997), we assume that the valuation of the housing 

attributes changes proportionally to income (in the present paper to expenditure). This 

assumption translates into a linear equality constraint such that for each observation time 

point the WTP of the explanatory variables are proportional to the mean of  household 

monthly expenditure (constraint 1). If we denote the wave-i/wave-j mean expenditure 

ratio as ijr , the WTP at wave-i can be obtained as the product of ijr and the WTP at wave-

j. Hence, we only need to estimate a model for one wave (benchmark); the models for the 

other waves can be derived from it via constraint 1. The choice of the benchmark is 

arbitrary, because different benchmarks will lead to the same estimates. Note that 

constraint 1 makes it possible to identify the coefficients of the lagged explanatory 

variables in the second wave models. From (7) it follows that these coefficients are the 

negative of the product of the autoregressive coefficient and the WTP estimates at the 

first wave. These latter WTPs can only be estimated as functions of the WTPs in another 

wave, since there is no model for the first wave. 

As an illustration, consider the WTP for Community Wealth in wave-2, 2,1 . 

According to constraint 1, 2,1  is the product of the proportion of mean expenditures in 

waves-2 and 4, and   wave-4 Community Wealth WTP 10,9  (the benchmark). Since the 
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mean expenditure ratio for wave-2 and 4 is 24r , we obtain: 2,1 = 10,924r . From Table 1, 

we obtain the mean household monthly expenditure ratios: 7969.014 r ,  0553.124 r , 

and 9070.034 r  for urban areas and 7866.014 r , 9701.024 r and 9585.034 r  for rural 

areas.  

A second constraint derives from equation (9) which specifies the coefficient of a 

lagged house characteristic as the negative of the product of its lagged coefficient and the 

current House Value autoregression coefficient.  

We also apply some constraints to the measurement model parameters. Since each 

observed variable in each wave is measured by the same set of items, we assume that the 

reliabilities of the measurements and the functional relationships between each indicator 

and its corresponding latent variable are equal over the waves. For a given measurement 

equation, this assumption implies that the same measurement model applies to all four 

waves. Hence, the variances of a given measurement error are equal over the waves 

(constraint 2). For (16) and (17) the assumption translates into the following equality 

constraints: 

   mmllkkkk  , for  mlk ,, =        12,8,4,11,7,3,10,6,2,9,5,1 . (18) 

As an illustration of (16), consider rent appraisal. For  mlk ,,  is  9,5,1  we get

  99551111  . Note that the above constraints increase the efficiency of the 

estimator by increasing the degrees of freedom. Moreover, they have substantive 

implications. 

We estimate the ASEM HP model by means of the maximum likelihood method14 

in the LISREL-8 software package (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996).  The LISREL package 

also provides several test statistics and modification indices. The latter can be used to 

                                                            
14Since we have large sample sizes, the maximum likelihood method provides robust estimates (Chou et al. 
1991).  
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improve the model fit in that they give indications to free fixed or constrained parameters 

in the model.  

4. Data and Empirical Results 

4.1. Data 

In Indonesia, no data is available which is tailored to the estimation of hedonic 

housing (HP) models. We therefore use the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS)15 data. 

The IFLS is not exclusively nor even purposively designed as a survey to estimate HP 

models. Hence, many important explanatory variables commonly included in HP models, 

are missing. However, as explained in the previous section, ASEM has been developed 

precisely for the purpose of controlling for missing variables to reduce bias of the 

estimator of the effects of the main variable of interest, the WTP for in-house piped 

water. Note that the IFLS allows comparing urban and rural livelihoods in that the sample 

is drawn to adequately represent urban and rural populations (Strauss et al. 2009). The 

classification of sample units as living in urban or rural areas is based on Badan Pusat 

Statistik (BPS), the Indonesian Statistics Agency. A village is classified as urban or rural 

according to population density, occupation structure of the population, and presence of 

public facilities obtained via a specific scoring method (BPS 2013).   

The IFLS dataset is a panel data set for rural and urban areas made up of four 

waves. The first wave was administered in 1993. The same respondents were re-

interviewed in 1997, 2000, and 2007 (Strauss et al. 2009). Since, the study covers rent 

appraisals by house owners, renters were excluded from the sample. Of the 7216 

respondents in the first wave, 5423 met this specification with 2259 respondents from 

urban and 3164 from rural areas respectively.  

                                                            
15 The IFLS is a longitudinal socio-economic and health survey of Indonesian individuals and households. It 
was conducted by the RAND Institute (Strauss et al. 2009).  
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Total dropout from the sample due to death or migration was 1492 (688 from 

urban and 904 from rural areas). In addition, some respondents refused to respond to 

some questions (non-response), particularly to the rent appraisal question (for waves 1-4: 

404, 415, 207, and 187 in the urban regions, and 658, 598, 314 and 290 in the rural 

regions). Both dropouts and non-response result in a missing value problem. To evaluate 

whether the missing values lead to bias, we perform Little’s (1988) MCAR (missing 

completely at random) test. The test chi-square values for the urban and rural sample are 

953.0 and 1436.3, respectively with a 759 degree of freedom.16 Since the chi-square test 

tends to reject the null hypothesis under a large sample size (e.g. Bentler and Bonet 1980; 

Hu et al. 1992; Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996), we applied the relative chi-square test (i.e. 

chi-square value/degree of freedom) proposed by Wheaton et al. (1977). In the case of 

this test, the null hypothesis is rejected, if the relative chi-square value is larger than two 

(Ullman 2007) or three (Kline 1998). Accordingly, we do not reject the null hypotheses 

and infer that missing values in urban and rural data are MCAR and do not bias the 

estimators. 

Based on preliminary inspection of the data, we decided to exclude from the 

sample multilevel houses which have different characteristics. Particularly, multilevel 

houses in Indonesia are exclusively owned by households with a high socioeconomic 

status. Accordingly, a sample of 2085 rural and 1294 urban middle-to-lower income 

households resulted.  

The IFLS is an ongoing longitudinal survey. New waves will be available in the 

future.  The earliest new wave data set is expected to be available in 2014. The analysis in 

this paper is based on the waves that were available to date. Note that the analysis can be 

straightforwardly updated when new waves become available. Particularly, changes in the 

                                                            
16Since both urban and rural data have the same number of variables as well as missing value patterns, they 
have equal degrees of freedom. 
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WTP for in-house piped water can be tested. A Chow or chi-square test can be applied to 

test if a new wave relates to the same underlying population or not. In the latter case, the 

proportionality constraint (constraint 1) will not hold, a completely new model will be 

estimated and new WTP estimates will be obtained.    

 

Table 5.1 Descriptive statistics 

Variable Statistic 
Urban  Rural 

1993 1997 2000 2007  1993 1997 2000 2007 

rent appraisal Mean 0.32 0.43 0.30 0.39 
 

0.16 0.21 0.14 0.15 

 (Rp100,000/month) s.d. 0.28 0.41 0.27 0.34  0.13 0.18 0.11 0.12 

median household expenditure Mean 1.97 2.52 2.12 2.50 
 

1.19 1.48 1.45 1.54 

 (Rp100,000/month) s.d. 0.86 1.22 0.90 2.06  0.46 0.51 0.38 0.57 

floor area Mean 0.53 0.68 0.70 0.75 
 

0.50 0.64 0.67 0.71 

(100m^2) s.d. 0.31 0.31 0.33 0.37  0.28 0.27 0.30 0.32 

house condition  Mean 3.23 3.56 3.72 4.03 
 

1.82 2.36 2.67 3.12 

(min=0, max=5) s.d. 1.43 1.32 1.20 1.09  1.36 1.36 1.35 1.29 

floor material (tile or ceramic) Mean 0.36 0.42 0.43 0.64 
 

0.13 0.22 0.24 0.41 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.48  0.33 0.41 0.43 0.49 

wall material(cement or brick)  Mean 0.70 0.77 0.80 0.84 
 

0.38 0.48 0.55 0.65 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.46 0.42 0.40 0.37  0.48 0.50 0.50 0.48 

presence of toilet Mean 0.60 0.71 0.75 0.84 
 

0.35 0.48 0.53 0.66 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.49 0.45 0.43 0.36  0.48 0.50 0.50 0.47 

sewerage system connection Mean 0.69 0.71 0.76 0.72 
 

0.41 0.40 0.47 0.46 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.46 0.46 0.43 0.45  0.49 0.49 0.50 0.50 

electricity connection Mean 0.88 0.96 0.97 0.99 
 

0.55 0.78 0.87 0.95 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.33 0.21 0.16 0.10  0.50 0.41 0.34 0.21 

In-house piped water connection Mean 0.13 0.18 0.23 0.35 
 

0.01 0.05 0.08 0.18 

(1=yes, 0=no) s.d. 0.34 0.39 0.42 0.48  0.11 0.21 0.28 0.39 

household expenditure Mean 2.03 2.69 2.31 2.55 
 

1.26 1.56 1.54 1.60 

 (Rp100,000/month) s.d. 1.29 1.82 1.52 1.74  0.75 0.92 0.85 1.07 
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4.2. Empirical Results 

The variables, their means and standard deviations are presented in Table 5.1.  The 

table shows that all structural house characteristics increased in both urban and rural areas 

during the observation period. Nevertheless, rent appraisal as well as household 

expenditure decreased between 1997 and 2000 which is due to the economic crisis that hit 

Indonesia in 1997. The high inflation rate during the crisis decreased Indonesian 

households’ purchasing power. After the crisis, rent appraisal and household expenditure 

increased, although in 2007 they had not reached the 1993 level yet. Accordingly, over 

the waves rent appraisal and household expenditure decreased while the house attributes 

increased. These seemingly confusing relationships are explained by the general 

relationship between WTP and income (see Flores and Carson (1997) and the discussion 

of constraint 1). Table 5.1 furthermore shows that urban areas have more favorable house 

characteristics and higher rent appraisals than rural areas. Moreover, in the former 

variability, as measured by the standard deviation, is larger in most cases.  

Below, we first estimate separate urban and rural models, as specified in section 3. 

The estimates and fit measures are presented in Table 5.4 column 1a and 1b. Because of 

the large sample sizes, we evaluate model fit by means of the Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA) rather than by the chi-square test statistic which is 

inappropriate in the case of large samples.17 The RMSEA for both models is 0.06, which 

is well below the critical value of 0.08 for a reasonable model fit (Browne and Cudeck 

1993). Another fit measure is the Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI). It is 0.95 for both models, 

which is at the lower bound of 0.95 for a good model fit (Hoelter 1983). Other indications 

                                                            
17Note, however, that in the case of large sample size, the chi-square statistic can be used to test nested 
hypotheses (Bollen 1989), as shown below.   
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of good fit are the parameter estimates which are within acceptable ranges and the 

absence of Heywood cases and implausibly large standard errors.18 

The measurement model estimates (Table 5.2) show that all the observed variables 

are highly reliable indicators. Except for floor area, the reliability coefficients19 are 

higher than 0.8. The reliability of floor area for wave-3 and 4 are 0.7 and 0.71, 

respectively. These reliability levels are also acceptable.20 Hence, we proceed to the 

structural model. 

Table 5.2 Measurement error variance estimates and reliability coefficients 

 

 

                                                            
18Since SEM estimation is based on numerical procedures, negative variance estimates (Heywood cases) 
may result (Haughton et al. 1997). Furthermore, in the case of substantial deviation from normality, 
maximum likelihood may produce implausibly large standard error estimates (Bentler 1989; Chou et al. 
1991). 
19The reliability is the proportion of an observed variable’s variance explained by its latent variable. It 
equals 1 - (measurement error variance /observed variable variance).    
20Common practice in the social sciences is that 0.7 is the lower bound for good reliability.  

Variable Wave 

Urban  Rural 

Error 
variance 

Reliability  
Error 

variance 
Reliability 

 

rent appraisal 

1 

0.16 

0.95  

0.12 

0.97 

2 0.94  0.97 

3 0.94  0.98 

4 0.94  0.98 

median 
household 
monthly 

expenditure 

1 

0.03 

0.93  

0.03 

0.83 

2 0.96  0.88 

3 0.95  0.85 

4 0.96  0.90 

floor area 

1 

0.14 

0.95  

0.03 

0.97 

2 0.89  0.94 

3 0.70  0.94 

4 0.71  0.94 

house condition 
score 

1 

0.30 

0.97  

0.46 

0.91 

2 0.98  0.94 

3 0.98  0.95 

4 0.98  0.96 
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Before going into the detail, note that we only present and discuss the WTP 

estimates for wave-4. Under the proportionality assumption, the WTP estimates and 

standard errors for the other waves can be obtained from the wave-4 estimates. The 

complete set of estimates for all waves is also available at 

http://blogs.unpad.ac.id/yusepsuparman/research/. 

As a first step, we test endogeneity of in-house piped water. The estimates of the 

covariances between the error terms of the various structural models and in-house piped 

water are presented in Table 5.3. We find that all of them are significantly different from 

zero, except for the wave-2 rural model. Accordingly, we conclude that in-house piped 

water is endogenous. Hence, we continue our analysis by retaining the covariances 

between the error terms and in-house piped water in the models. 

 

Table 5.3 The covariances between HP error term and piped water (endogeneity test) 

 

 

Next we check the proportionality assumption (constraint 1). For that purpose, we 

compare the estimated model under constraint 1 with the model under the more 

restrictive assumption of constant WTP for each house characteristic across all four 

waves. The comparison is for the urban and rural models separately. The urban and rural 

models under the constant WTP constraint are presented in Table 5.4, column 2a and 2b. 

The chi-square values under this constraint are 748.64 for the urban model and 998.34 for 

Statistics 
Urban  Rural 

wave-2 wave-3 wave-4  wave-2 wave-3 wave-4 

        
Estimate -0.0234 -0.0242 -0.0400  -0.0045 -0.0120 -0.0260 

Standard error 0.0062 0.0071 0.0133  0.0034 0.0049 0.0104 

p-value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000  0.1857 0.0143 0.0124 
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the rural model. For the models under the proportionality constraint (constraint 1) in 

Table 5.4, columns 1a and 1b, the corresponding chi-square values are 735.74 and 

990.71, respectively. Since the models under the constant WTP constraint and the 

proportionality constraint have the same degree of freedom, we cannot perform a formal 

chi-square test.21 However, the chi-square values under the constant WTP constraint are 

substantially larger than under the proportionality constraint. Hence, we reject the 

constant WTP assumption. Accordingly, we continue the analysis under the assumption 

of proportionality. 

 
 

Table 5.4  The structural ASEM and FEM estimates 
with goodness of fit Indices 

Variables 

 ASEM (a)  ASEM (b)  FEM (a)  ASEM (a,c) 

 
Urban Rural  Urban Rural  Urban Rural  Urban Rural 

 (1a) (1b)  (2a) (2b)  (3a) (3b)  (4a) (4b) 

             

House Value 
(lagged) 

 0.54 0.26  0.0.45 0.24  - -  0.54 0.26 
 (0.05) (0.04)  (0.04) (0.04)  - -  (0.05) (0.04)

Community 
Wealth 

 0.77 0.43  0.86 0.45  0.50 0.43  0.79 0.42 
 (0.07) (0.05)  (0.06) (0.05)  (0.03) (0.04)  (0.06) (0.05)

House Size  0.22 0.10  0.19 0.09  0.10 0.13  0.22 0.10 
 (0.06) (0.03)  (0.06) (0.03)  (0.02) (0.02)  (0.06) (0.03)

House Condition  0.26 0.21  0.29 0.22  0.19 0.13  0.26 0.21 
 (0.02) (0.01)  (0.02) (0.01)  (0.01) (0.01)  (0.01) (0.01)

in-house piped 
water 

 0.40 0.30  0.41 0.32  0.55 0.24  0.34 
 (0.08) (0.07)  (0.07) (0.07)  (0.04) (0.07)  (0.06) 

Unit constant  -1.46 -2.21  -1.78 -2.26  -2.65 -2.77  -1.43 -2.21 
 (0.16) (0.15)  (0.12) (0.12)  (0.04) (0.04)  (0.16) (0.12)

RMSEA  0.06 0.06  0.05 0.05  0.09 0.07  0.06 
GFI  0.95 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.97  0.96 
Chi-square  735.74 990.71  748.64 998.34  1210.22 669.67  1727.43 
df  143 139 143 139 64 64  283 

          
 Notes: Standard errors within brackets. All estimates are significant at 0.01 level.  

(a) Estimated under the proportional WTP constraint (1). 
(b) Estimated under the constant WTP constraint. 
(c) Estimated under the constraint of equal WTP for in-house piped water in urban and rural areas. 

 

                                                            
21 This is the reason why we speak of a check rather than a test. 
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To get insight into its performance, we compare ASEM to the fixed effects panel 

model22 which is frequently used to correct for omitted variables (Greene 2008). The 

urban and rural ASEM models are presented in Table 5.4, columns 1a and 1b, and the 

urban and rural fixed effects models in columns 3a and 3b. The table shows that the fixed 

effect estimates are far below the corresponding ASEM estimates (attenuation bias). 

Particularly, the urban fixed effect estimate of Floor area is smaller than the 

corresponding rural estimate. This outcome is highly unreasonable and inconsistent with 

inter alia Yusuf and Koundouri (2004).23 Accordingly, we continue our analysis on the 

basis of the ASEM estimates.  

As mentioned in section 1, this paper focuses on the question whether the WTP 

for piped water in urban and rural areas are equal or not. As the first step, we test the 

more restrictive hypothesis that the same model holds for both the urban and rural areas, 

i.e. the WTPs for all house characteristics are equal in both areas. With wave-4 as the 

benchmark, this hypothesis reads: 

    ruralurban
H 8,912,911,910,98,912,911,910,90 :    (19) 24 

To test hypothesis (19) we apply the chi-square likelihood ratio test of a nested model in 

the SEM multi-group framework (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996). The test statistic is: 

 222

10 HH    (20) 25 

                                                            
22 We estimate the fixed effect model controlling endogeneity of in-house piped water by specifying the 
covariance between the error term and in-house piped water, as described in section 3 with respect to 
ASEM.  

23 For further comparisons of ASEM and alternative approaches to correct for measurement error and 
omitted variables, including the fixed effect panel approach, we refer to Suparman et al. (2013). 
24 Note that the alternative hypothesis implies that some, or all, of the rural and urban coefficients are 
different, 
25 Note that under the null we basically have a pooled model and under the alternative hypothesis two 
separate models. 
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with 2

0H and 2

1H  the overall model fit chi-square values under the null and under the 

alternative hypothesis, respectively, and 
0Hdf and 

1Hdf  their corresponding degrees of 

freedom. We reject the null at level   if    
22

10 HH dfdfP  with 2

10 HH dfdf   the 

critical chi-square value with 
10 HH dfdf  degrees of freedom. 

The first panel of Table 5.5 shows that the null hypothesis of equal WTP for all 

house characteristics in both areas (19) is rejected: 2  = 176.19 with df =4 which gives 

a zero p-value. Accordingly, we can infer that the WTP for at least one house 

characteristic in the urban and rural regions differs.  

We now turn to the equality of the WTP for in-house piped water. The hypothesis 

reads: 

 urbanruralH 8,98,90 :    (21) 

vs. 

The test procedure for hypothesis (21) is as in the case of hypothesis (19).26 The chi-

square values and their degree of freedom for (21) are presented in the second panel of 

Table 5.  We find that 2  = 0.99 with df = 1 which gives a p-value = 0.32. Hence, we 

accept hypothesis (21) and infer that the WTP for in-house piped water in urban and rural 

areas are equal.  

Equal WTP for in-house piped water across urban and rural areas is not in line 

with previous literatures which show that in Indonesia the WTP in the former is larger 

than in the latter (Yusuf and Koundouri 2004). A likely explanation for our finding is that 

health, which is closely related to the availability of clean and safe drinking water (see 

section 1), is valued approximately equally in both areas. In this regard, it is important to 

                                                            
26Note that although the alternative to hypothesis (21) is different from the alternative to hypothesis (19), 
their associated SEM models are the same and thus their associated overall chi-squares are equal. 
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note that the availability of alternative sources of safe drinking water, such as wells, 

springs, lakes and rivers, which used to be far more abundant in rural than in urban areas, 

have been rapidly declining in the former because of increasing pollution and excessive 

extraction. Hence, the availability of safe alternatives in both areas tends to converge. In 

addition, availability and accessibility of in-house piped water tend to converge in both 

kinds of regions (Yusuf and Koundouri 2004).   

We also tested the equalities of the WTP for the other house characteristics. Table 

5   shows that all the null hypotheses were rejected.  Accordingly, we conclude that the 

WTPs for Community Wealth, House Size and for House Condition differ between urban 

and rural areas. These different WTPs are likely to follow from differences in income, 

education, life styles, and the valuation of private and public goods (Jones et al. 2009).   

The urban and rural models with equal WTP for in-house piped water but 

different WTPs for the other house characteristics are presented in Table 4, column 4a 

and 4b. Note that the Final Models only marginally differ from the ASEM under the 

proportionality constraint for which the equality constraint  

 urbanrural
8,98,9    (22) 

(i.e. equal WTP for in-house piped water in both areas) does not apply. 
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Table 5.5  Equality test of WTP for housing characteristics, wave-4 

Null Hypothesis Statistic Value 

   
(1) Equal WTPs for 
all house attributes 
 

2

0H  1902.65 

0Hdf  286 

2  176.19 

10 HH dfdf   4 

p-value 0.00 

   
(2) Equal WTP for 
in-house piped 
water 

2

0H  1727.44 

0Hdf  283 

2  0.99 

10 HH dfdf   1 

p-value 0.32 

   
(3) Equal WTP for 
Community Wealth 

2

0H  1751.39 

0Hdf  283 

2  24.93 

10 HH dfdf   1 

p-value 0.00 

   
(4) Equal WTP for 
House Size 

2

0H  1758.80 

0Hdf  283 

2  32.35 

10 HH dfdf   1 

p-value 0.00 

   
(5) Equal WTP for 
House Condition 

2

0H  1745.74 

0Hdf  283 

2  19.29 

10 HH dfdf   1 

p-value 0.00 

   
Note: The chi-square value under the alternative hypotheses is the sum of the chi-square values of the urban 

and rural models in Table 4, column 1a and 1b. It equals to 1726.45 with df = 282.   

 

 The positive signs of the WTP of in-house piped water (Table 4, column 4a and 

4b) relative to the alternatives sources of wells, rivers and lakes and vendors indicate that 
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in-house piped water is the most desirable type of domestic water provision in urban and 

rural Indonesia. The estimates indicate that on average, the presence of in-house piped 

water increases the House Value by 34.24% which is equivalent to 5.18% and 3.22% of 

total monthly household expenditure (on food and non-food items) in urban and rural 

areas, respectively. For the 25% of households with the lowest total expenditure levels, 

these percentages are 9.96% and 5.23%, respectively.27 These percentages are higher than 

household expenditure on vended water in Jakarta, Indonesia, in the 1990s. Crane (1994) 

reports that in the absence of piped water or a public water tap, poor households spend 

7.5% of their expenditure on water from vendors. Lovie and Whittington (1993) find that 

poor households in Jakarta might spend as much as 7% of their income on vended water 

in the dry season. As mentioned above, a possible explanation for the increase in the 

WTP for piped water is that the quality of water from alternative sources has substantially 

deteriorated during the past two decades and more information has become available on 

the health risks of consuming polluted water. Moreover, compared to vended water in-

house piped water has the additional advantage of easier access to water, both for 

consumption and for other uses such as washing. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 In this paper we have estimated the willingness to pay (WTP) for in-house piped 

water in Indonesia by means of a housing hedonic pricing (HP) model. We applied the 

constrained autoregressive - structural equation approach (ASEM) to mitigate bias due to 

                                                            
27 These percentages are obtained from the WTP for in-house piped water relative to rent appraisal (0.1202) 
multiplied by the average of 2007 rent appraisal (Table 4), divided by the average of monthly food 
consumption, multiplied by 100. The averages of monthly food consumption in urban and rural areas are 
obtained from the 2007 IFLS data. They are 0.4653 and 0.3441 (times Rp100.000), respectively.   
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time varying omitted variables and to measurement error in the explanatory variables. 

These types of problems are quite common in HP and other survey based studies.   

The major finding is that households in urban and rural areas have the same 

relative WTP for in-house piped water. Particularly, in-house piped water increases the 

average of house rent appraisal by 34.24% which is equivalent to 5.18% and 3.22% of 

monthly household expenditure (on food and non-food items) in urban and rural areas, 

respectively. For the 25% households with the lowest expenditure levels, these latter 

estimates are equivalent to 9.41% and 7.57%, respectively. These results are higher than 

the outcomes from earlier studies on actual expenditure on vended water by poor 

households in Indonesia. Possible explanations for the increase are: (i) piped water has 

better quality, accessibility and availability than vended water; (ii) during the past 20 

years, awareness of the importance of piped water has increased and the availability and 

quality of natural water sources has deteriorated while (iii) people are better informed 

about the risks of consuming polluted water. 

Our results imply that urban and rural households have the same strong relative 

preference for in-house piped water. The findings are relevant for water provision in 

Indonesia. Particularly the Government of Indonesia should reconsider its policy to give 

priority to urban areas. In both rural and urban areas, there is a strong preference for in-

house piped water and both areas should be targeted.  

Our findings also show that the average WTPs of poor households are well above 

the World Bank “affordability” benchmark of 5% of total income. Moreover, the relative 

WTPs of poor households are higher than those of wealthier households. Accordingly, 

they should be prioritized. However, if the government decided to apply a full recovery 

scheme, high water tariffs would result which would deter poor households from 

connecting to the system (Jalan et al. 2009). Instead, they would divert to less safe but 
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affordable modes. Therefore, the government should consider support systems such as 

subsidies where they are in place and introduce where they are not (see also van den Berg 

and Nauges 2012). Alternatively, the government might consider a block tariff system 

with the first block free of charge for the poor (Majumdar et al. 2009). 

Increasing the accessibility of piped water in urban and rural areas will generate 

substantial welfare improvements by reducing morbidity and mortality due to water-borne 

diseases, particularly for the poor households. In addition, piped water connections may 

increase households’ real income (Nauges et al. 2009) and hence contribute to the 

reduction of the disparity between the rich and the poor. However, extension of the piped 

water system will be costly. Therefore, further studies on financing mechanisms of the 

extensions are required.  
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Chapter 6 Conclusions, Policy Recommendations 

and Suggestions for Further Research 
 

1. Summary and conclusions 

The main overall purpose of this thesis is to shed further light on the preferences 

for in-house piped water in rural and urban Indonesia. To achieve this goal, the thesis 

addressed the following objectives. First, since in the data set available to analyze the 

overall objective –like in many other (panel) data sets in the social sciences- several 

systematic explanatory variables were missing,  I introduced constrained autoregression 

(CAR) and structural equation modeling (SEM) – ASEM - as combined methodology to 

control  time-varying omitted variables and measurement error. Second, I compared the 

performance of CAR to the commonly used alternative methods to control time-varying 

omitted variables, viz. the latent fixed effect model, first order differencing regression, 

demeaning regression, and the autoregressive model. Third, I developed a likelihood ratio 

(LR) test of CAR in the presence/absence of omitted variables. Finally, I applied ASEM 

to analyze the preference for in-house piped water in rural and urban Indonesia.  

Objective 1:  Constrained autoregression – structural equation modeling (ASEM) 

to control time-varying omitted variables and measurement error  

For the first objective I found that ASEM performs well  to control time-varying omitted 

and thus supplements standard econometric procedures like first-order differencing.  

Another important characteristic is that ASEM requires no external information to handle   

measurement error. The performance of SEM to control measurement error is well 

documented in the literature (see inter alia Jöreskog and Sörbom (1996) and Bollen 

(1989). The application to urban Indonesia presented in Chapter 2 showed that omitted 
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variables and measurement errors in explanatory variables should be handled 

simultaneously, as done by ASEM. 

Objective 2:  The performance of CAR compared to the commonly used alternative 

methods to control time-varying omitted variables, viz. the latent fixed 

effect model, first order differencing regression, demeaning 

regression, and the autoregressive model. 

This objective was analyzed by means of Monte Carlo simulation. The main findings are 

the following. First, the time-variant approaches to control omitted variables outperform 

the time-invariant methods in terms of bias and mean squared error. A second finding is 

that autoregression is inferior to constrained autoregression for virtually all simulation 

parameters values. Thirdly, analysis of the impacts of the simulation parameters on the 

bias showed that for the time-invariant correction procedures and for the autoregression 

approach  the bia s left in the estimator of a regression coefficient after controlling for the 

omitted variable is a complicated function of notably the covariances among the included 

variables and the omitted variable, and of the autoregression coefficients of the omitted 

variable and of the regressors. Only in the case of CAR, the impacts of the determinants 

on estimator bias are very small.  

Objective 3: A likelihood ratio (LR) test of CAR in the presence/absence of omitted 

variables. 

This objective was also analyzed by means of Monte Carlo simulation. The main finding 

was that the probability of a Type I error of no omitted variable (NOV) CAR model 

specification  is less than the pre-specified level of 0.01 virtually everywhere while the 

power of the test of CAR based on the correct hypothesis of omitted variables is 1 

everywhere. Another finding is that the test is highly sensitive to the autoregression of the 
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omitted variable. The main outcome of Chapter 4 is that the likelihood ratio test of NOV 

versus CAR can be effectively applied to decide whether or not to apply CAR. 

Objective 4: Analysis of the preference for in-house piped water in rural and urban 

Indonesia. 

The analysis of this objective was based on the Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS).The 

main finding was that households in urban and rural areas have approximately the same 

willingness to pay (WTP) for in-house piped water, relative to monthly household 

expenditure. Particularly, in-house piped water increases the average of house rent 

appraisal by 34.24% which is equivalent to 5.18% and 3.22% of monthly household 

expenditure (on food and non-food items) in urban and rural areas, respectively. The 

difference between urban and rural areas was tested by means of multi-sample analysis. 

The test failed to reject the null hypothesis of no difference between urban and rural 

areas. For the 25% households with the lowest expenditure levels, the rent appraisal 

estimates for urban and rural areas are equivalent to 9.41% and 7.57%, respectively. 

These results are higher than the outcomes from earlier studies on actual expenditure on 

vended water by poor households in Indonesia. Possible explanations for the increase are: 

(i) piped water has better quality, accessibility and availability than vended water; (ii) 

during the past 20 years, awareness of the importance of piped water has increased and 

the availability and quality of natural water sources has deteriorated while (iii) people are 

better informed about the risks of consuming polluted water. 

2. Recommendations 

Methodological recommendations 

 In this thesis I have shown that ASEM is an effective vehicle to control omitted 

variables and measurement error. Particularly, the CAR component of ASEM is superior 
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to a variety of alternative procedures commonly applied to reduce omitted variable bias. 

Another advantage is that it does not require additional information. The decision to adopt 

CAR versus a model without omitted variables controls can be effectively tested by 

means of a likelihood ratio test. A further advantage of CAR is that it can be combined 

with SEM to simultaneously control omitted variables as well as measurement errors. Its 

use in empirical studies is strongly encouraged.  

Policy recommendations 

Currently, 82% of the Indonesian population is served by improved water supply. 

However, the prevalence of water borne diseases is still high in Indonesia. In total, poor 

sanitation and hygiene contribute to 120 million disease incidents and 50 thousand 

premature deaths annually (Pinto, 2013). The high prevalence of waterborne diseases 

relates to the quality of water extracted from lakes and rivers, but also from wells and 

springs. Particularly, current rapid environmental degradation has deteriorated the quality, 

as well as decreased the availability, of natural clean water. Water from wells and springs 

has deteriorated due to infiltration of contaminated surface water. Under these conditions 

of deteriorated water quality, extension of piped water into dwellings or yards (denoted 

in-house piped water in the sequel) is the most effective mode to improve health in 

developing countries like Indonesia (Hutton and Haller, 2004). 

Among the 82% of Indonesian population served by improved water supply, only 

20% of  is served by in-house piped water service. The distribution between rural and 

urban Indonesia, however, is skewed. Of the rural population only 8% is served while the 

service covers 36% of the urban population (WHO-UNICEF, 2013). The gap between 

urban and rural is related to the prevalent policy of domestic water supply. Particularly, 

the GoI has concentrated  in-house piped water investments mainly in urban areas. In 

rural areas, it has promoted alternatives, such as public wells, taps or hydrants. For 
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instance, the rural water and sanitation project, ‘PAMSIMAS’, focuses on public taps and 

hydrants in 5000 villages only, which is a small fraction of the 79075 villages in rural 

Indonesia. Furthermore, of the 4,217 piped-water connections in 2012, only 218 were in-

house connections.  Most of the project was dedicated to the provision of public taps 

(3467 units) and public hydrants (532 units) (PAMSIMAS, 2013). 

The WTP estimates obtained in this thesis imply that urban and rural households 

have approximately the same strong relative preferences for in-house piped water. The 

findings are relevant for water provision in Indonesia. Particularly, the GoI should 

reconsider its policy to give priority to urban areas. The findings in this thesis show that 

in both rural and urban areas, there is a strong preference for in-house piped water and 

that both areas should be targeted.  

The estimates also show that the average WTP of poor households is  well above 

the World Bank’s “affordability” benchmark of 5% of total income. Moreover, the 

relative WTP of poor households is  higher than that of wealthier households. 

Accordingly, they should be prioritized. However, if the government decided to apply a 

full recovery scheme, high water tariffs would result which would deter poor households 

from connecting to the system (Jalan et al., 2009). Instead, they would divert to less safe 

but affordable modes. Therefore, the government should reconsider support systems, such 

as subsidies, where they are in place, and introduce them where they are not (see also van 

den Berg and Nauges 2012). Alternatively, the government might consider a block tariff 

system with the first block free of charge for the poor (Majumdar et al. 2009). 
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3. Suggestions for further research  

The constrained autoregression model was recently introduced (Suparman et al., 

2014a). Consequently, applications of it are still very limited (Suparman et al., in press 

only). Hence, more empirical studies are needed to establish its usefulness. In addition, 

further theoretical developments are required to adapt it to applications in various 

specialized areas of regression analysis, e.g. spatial and state space regression. For 

instance, Oud and Folmer (2008) and Folmer and Oud (2008) show that SEM can be 

extended to control spatial spillover effects and to model spatial dependence as a latent 

variable, respectively. Integration of CAR and ASEM into these kinds of spatial models 

would be an interesting topic for further methodological research.  

Regarding piped water, its accessibility in urban and rural areas will generate 

substantial welfare improvements by reducing morbidity and mortality due to water-borne 

diseases, particularly for the poor households. In addition, piped water connections may 

increase households’ real income (Nauges et al. 2009) and hence contribute to the 

reduction of the disparity between the rich and the poor. However, extension of the piped 

water system will be costly. Therefore, further studies on financing of the extensions are 

required.   
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Samenvatting 
 

Het eerste en  hoofddoel van dit proefschrift is meer helderheid te brengen in de 

voorkeuren voor inpandig leidingwater in landelijke en stedelijke gebieden in Indonesië. 

Om dit doel te bereiken richt het proefschrift zich op de volgende objectieven.  Ten 

eerste, omdat in het beschikbare gegevensbestand voor de analyse van dit hoofddoel – 

zoals trouwens ook in menig ander sociaal-wetenschappelijk gegevensbestand – een 

aantal  systematische verklarende variabelen ontbreken, heb ik gerestricteerde 

autoregressie (CAR) en structurele vergelijkingen modellering (SEM) – ASEM – 

geïntroduceerd  als een gecombineerde methodologie ter controle van zowel 

tijdvariërende ontbrekende  variabelen als  meetfouten.  Ten tweede heb ik  CAR 

vergeleken met de gebruikelijke alternatieve methoden  voor de controle van 

tijdvariërende weggelaten variabelen, te  weten: latente gefixeerde effectenmodel, eerste-

orde verschillen regressie, regressie met gecentreerde variabelen en het autoregressieve 

model. Ten derde heb ik een likelihood-ratio toets voor CAR ontwikkeld bij 

aanwezigheid/afwezigheid van weggelaten variabelen. Tenslotte heb ik ASEM toegepast 

om de voorkeur voor inpandig leidingwater in landelijk en stedelijk Indonesië te 

analyseren. 

Doelstelling  1: Constrained autoregression – structural equation modeling 

(ASEM) to control time-varying omitted variables and 

measurement error. 

Met betrekking tot het eerste doel vond ik dat ASEM goede resultaten oplevert  

voor de controle van tijdvariërende weggelaten variabelen en dus een goede aanvulling 

vormt op standaard econometrische procedures zoals eerste-orde verschillen regressie. 

Een ander belangrijk voordeel is dat ASEM geen externe informatie behoeft om voor 
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meetfouten te controleren . SEM als methode om  de meetfouten te controleren is  goed 

gedocumenteerd in de literatuur (zie onder meer Jöreskog en Sörbom, 1996, en Bollen, 

1989). De toepassing op stedelijk Indonesië in Hoofdstuk 2 laat zien dat de problemen 

van weggelaten variabelen en van meetfouten in verklarende variabelen gelijktijdig 

aangepakt moeten worden, zoals in ASEM.   

Doelstelling  2:  The performance of CAR compared to the commonly used 

alternative methods to control time-varying omitted variables, viz. 

the latent fixed effect model, first order differencing regression, 

demeaning regression, and the autoregressive model. 

De analyse met betrekking tot deze doelstelling was Monte Carlo simulatie. De 

belangrijkste resultaten zijn als volgt. Ten eerste presteren de tijdvariërende benaderingen 

beter dan de tijdinvariante in termen van bias en gemiddelde kwadratische fout. Een 

tweede resultaat is dat autoregressie minder goed presteert dan gerestricteerde 

autoregressie met betrekking tot zo goed als alle simulatie parameter waarden. Op de 

derde plaats toonde analyse van de effecten van de simulatie parameters op de bias aan 

dat voor de tijdinvariante correctie-procedures en voor de autoregressieve benadering de 

bias die overblijft in de schatter van een regressiecoëfficient  na controle voor de 

weggelaten variabele, een ingewikkelde functie is van met name de covarianties tussen de 

opgenomen variabelen en de weggelaten variabele en van de autoregressie-coëfficiënten 

van de weggelaten variabele en van de regressors. Alleen in het geval van CAR is de 

invloed  van de determinanten van deze bias erg klein.  

Doelstelling 3:  A likelihood ratio (LR) test of CAR in the presence/absence of 

omitted variables. 

Deze doelstelling  werd ook geanalyseerd door middel van Monte Carlo simulatie. 

Het belangrijkste resultaat was dat de kans op een Type I fout van een CAR model 
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specificatie zonder weggelaten variabele (NOV) praktisch overal minder is dan het vooraf 

gespecificeerde significantie niveau van 0.01, terwijl het onderscheidingsvermogen van 

de CAR toets gebaseerd op de correcte hypothese van weggelaten variabelen overal 1 is. 

Een andere uitkomst is dat de toets zeer gevoelig is voor de autoregressie van de 

weggelaten variabele. De belangrijkste conclusie van Hoofdstuk 4 is dat de likelihood 

ratio toets van NOV versus CAR effectief kan worden toegepast om te beslissen over de 

toepassing van wel of geen CAR.   

Doelstelling 4:  Analysis of the preference for in-house piped water in rural and 

urban Indonesia. 

De analyse van deze doelstelling  is gebaseerd op de Indonesia Family Life Study 

(IFLS). Het belangrijkste resultaat  was dat huishoudens in stedelijke en landelijke 

gebieden bij benadering dezelfde bereidheid om te betalen (WTP) laten zien voor 

inpandig leidingwater, gemeten als  deel van de maandelijkse huishouduitgaven. Meer in 

het bijzonder, inpandige waterleiding   verhoogt de gemiddelde huishuur met 34.24%, 

wat overeenkomt  met respectievelijk 5.18% en 3.22% van de maandelijkse 

huishouduitgaven  (voedsel en andere zaken) in stedelijjke en landelijke gebieden. Het 

verschil tussen stedelijke en landelijke gebieden werd getoetst in een meervoudige-

steekproef analyse. De toets kon de nulhypothese van geen verschil tussen stedelijke en 

landelijke gebieden niet verwerpen. Voor de 25% huishoudens met de laagste 

uitgavenniveaus waren de huishuur schattingen in stedelijke en landelijke gebieden 

respectievelijk 9.41% en 7.57%. Deze uitkomsten  zijn hoger dan die uit eerdere 

onderzoeken, waarin werd onderzocht wat arme huishoudens in Indonesië feitelijk 

uitgaven aan geven drinkwater. Mogelijke verklaringen voor de toename zijn:  (i) 

leidingwater heeft een betere kwaliteit en beschikbaarheid dan geven drinkwater, (ii) de 

afgelopen 20 jaar is men zich meer bewust geworden van het nut van leidingwater, (iii)  
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de bevolking is beter geïnformeerd geraakt over de gevaren van het drinken van 

verontreinigd water.  

 

 

Methodologische aanbevelingen 

 In dit proefschrift heb ik laten zien dat ASEM een effectieve methode  is om te 

controleren voor weggelaten variabelen en meetfouten. In het bijzonder blijkt het CAR 

onderdeel van ASEM superieur te zijn ten opzichte van een verscheidenheid aan 

alternatieve procedures , die normaliter worden toegepast om de bias als gevolg van 

weggelaten variabelen te reduceren.  Een ander voordeel is dat geen extra informatie is 

vereist.  De beslissing om CAR te nemen tegenover een model zonder controle van 

weggelaten variabelen kan effectief worden getoetst door middel van een likelihood ratio 

toets.  Een verder voordeel van CAR is dat het kan worden gecombineerd met SEM en zo 

toelaat om gelijktijdig zowel voor weggelaten variabelen als meetfouten te controleren.  

Het gebruik van ASEM en CAR in empirische onderzoek wordt sterk aanbevolen.      

 

Beleidsaanbevelingen  

 De schattingen van de WTP-bedragen die in dit proefschrift zijn gevonden, 

impliceren dat stedelijke en landelijke huishoudens bij benadering dezelfde voorkeur 

hebben voor leidingwater.  In het bijzonder zou de regering van Indonesië haar politiek 

moeten herzien om voorrang te geven aan stedelijke gebieden. De bevindingen in dit 

proefschrift tonen aan dat er zowel in de landelijke als stedelijke gebieden sterke 

voorkeur is voor inpandig leidingwater en dat beide gebieden  in het beleid ouden moeten 

worden opgenomen.  
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De schattingen tonen ook aan dat de gemiddelde WTP in arme huishoudens 

behoorlijk boven  het “betaalbaarheidscriterium” van 5% van het totale inkomen ligt. 

Bovendien is vegelijkingswijs de WTP van arme huishoudens hoger dan die van de 

rijkere huishoudens.  In overeenstemming hiermee  zouden zij prioriteit moeten krijgen. 

Mocht de regering besluiten tot een volledig dekkingsschema, dan zouden hoge 

watertarieven resulteren die de arme huishoudens weer kunen afschrikken om aangesloten 

te worden (Jalan et al., 2009). In plaats daarvan zouden zij uitwijken naar minder veilige 

maar betaalbare voorzieningen. De regering zou daarom haar beleid moeten 

heroverwegen,  in het bijzonder ten aanzien van subsidies, waar die al zijn, en deze  

invoeren, waar ze nog niet zijn (zie ook van den Berg en Nauges, 2012). Als alternatief 

zou de regering kunnen overwegen een geblokt tarief systeem op te zetten met het eerste 

blok  gratis voor de armsten in de samenleving (Majumdar et al., 2009). 
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Stelingen Behorende bij het Proefscrift  

 
Controlling Omitted Varaibles and Measurment Errors by Means of 

Constrained Autoregression and Structural Equation Modeling  

Theory, Simulations and Application to Measuring Household Preferences for In-

House Piped Water in Indonesia 

 

Yusep Suparman 

 

1. Methodology, like sex, is better demonstrated than discussed, though often better 

anticipated than experienced. (Leamer, 1983) 

2. The primacy of empirical modeling is the theoretical model which drives data 

collection and data analysis subject to methodological and statistical constraints.  

3. Omitted variables and measurement errors can be adequately and simultaneously 

controlled by means of a constrained autoregressive - structural equation model 

(ASEM).  (This thesis)  

4. The constrained autoregression model outperforms the time-invariant omitted variable 

approaches and the autoregression model in terms of bias and mean square error. 

(This thesis) 

5. Based on the probability of a Type I error and the power of a test, the likelihood ratio 

test is an adequate test to decide about the adoption of constrained autoregression to 

control omitted variables. (This thesis) 

6. In-house piped water is the most effective mode for controlling waterborne diseases. 

(Hutton and Haller, 2004) 

7. The preference for in-house piped water is inversely related to the availability and the 

quality of drinking-water from rivers, lakes and wells. (This thesis) 

8. In contrast to the Government of Indonesia’s water provision policy, households in 

rural and urban Indonesia virtually have the same preference for in-house piped water, 

as measured by their willingness to pay relative in terms of imputed house rent. (This 

thesis)  

9. Doing a PhD is not only training one’s expertise and skills but also shaping one’s 

attitudes to be more open and more critical, more patient and more persistent.  
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10. Cikaracak ninggang batu, laun-laun jadi legok (Slowly but surely, small continuous 

dropping water will make a cavity in a stone): Patience and persistence are two 

important keys to success. (Sundaness proverb) 
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